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Ports and' 58,524 in the exnol 
increase of 143,355 tons 
covered only the railway traffic
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include the* local

s destined to St. John. ' ' YTT ■ 
- „Re??rdmg the construction of enhfc 

Mr. Downie thought that thev *hm i 
bniit either by the owners of 
°r by the government. Tfie ei 
be expected to do àteSdS
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«siure a revenue sufficient to cc 
*o*t by a charge on the grain hanoierf r

"rs of a million dollar, apd it wo^ 
expect the government to construct ♦k 
conveyor. He regarded it a duty to brin! 
the gram to the elevators and it WJ, 
properly part of the business of theUT* 
owners to transfer the grain from the d 
vators to the steamers. .
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-te+m.1 t m ■ i«The Mayor. Y- .
^toyor .Fnnk was next called upon 
commenting on the suggestion to usa th» “to of Rodney wharfTr Tdrep  ̂
WM, te. nid that at present the south’ 
Vs6 w ,u! whar£ had been rendered us*.

be necessary to transfer the ferry k 
minais to another site. ■ .

I Regarding construction of min «1.»
* tors’>«said tbat between the city^ 
*" to® C. P. R. nothing had been done if
e the vnvemm—. OTe,. a][ thg - ^ ”

John it might be expected 1»
T r','"'*c me conveyor*. In the meanfiw,
1 although the city has gone the limit of

tçiâsai a?* r[than see the traffic driven to 

on account of the lack of facilities h., 
he thought the city would undertake tlfi 
work and run the risk of havtae th. I 
ernment take it off their hands af 5 
at a later date. ’ .,sof*>

He thought that in previous »6rk 
wharf construction in this haxKm- tv 
work had been carried: on withd»,^* 
despatch than had been noticed-fTn' 

contract which is now u^er w.7 
When future contracts are to be award,^ 
he thought that it might not be a il l 
plan for the city to tender for the vS? 
and it successful the city would nJi! 
able to lay the blame or - - -
the work was not proceed» 
ly as it thought it shou]

The mayor suggested, 
ment be urged to call for

s .ïrÆ,t,7.s,K
protecting the one under constreS^

all Chat they could to advance the inter 
ests of the work; at Si John and,t“e^

P. R. was using what influence it had to 
the same end, but a strongly worded rcso- 
lntion frorii this meeting calling 
to the situation might be of 2ee>3§?

Would- Close Western Channel -,

.esriidï.i.^'SWïui
government pier could not be 
mm. »t present. He suiaested 

tile closing of the western chan,

wastrSfin^t^mi^U
not think that 'a warehouse co 
erected in time for the busy season, H* 
asked if No. 6 pier Could not be extended 
to the harbor line. He agreed that there 
was room in Rodney slip on the tfortbern 
end: of No. 7 at least for small vessels 

Regarding the proposal to put a chart» 
oa grain to cover the cost of conveyors 
he said this would help to give the grain 
to other ports, especially as New York 
already has an advantage of about twelve 
days from Winnipeg **' * *“* ‘
reS’to thehfaci that an 

had to leave her dock at low tide to 
allow » mail steamer to come in and on 
another occasion the Donaldson line bad 
tow passengers steamers lying at the isl
and waiting for berths.

Mr. Downie spoke again saying that the 
C . P. R. would have plenty of yard room 
.for -the new elevator for its traffic a ni 
by next year it expected to have addition
al accommodation in Union street for at 
least 250 cars. He told of the steamer 
Montforfc having to make six moves ht a 

[cost of 8350 on account of the lack of 
I wharf accommodation. . ' i-

P. W. Thomson.

Percy W. Thomson Agreed. With .Captain 
Gillies regarding the need f«r-dipsg the 

I western channel not only to protect the 
west side by auso the new eastern bsr- 

i bor. If No. 6 were extended to the har- 
ibor line it would give a 400 foot berth 
: instead of only M0 feet. The brick .walll 
betwen No. 6 and No. 6 extension should 
:be taken down 'to give better shed' acco- 
[eunodation. -, -, : '

Commissioner Schofield—“A chalk line 
would do as well to show the line by 
tween the two sheds. |

Mr. Thomson, continuing, referred to 
the time required to -fit the new dock 
for handling traffic and suggested the 
need of greater sheep on the work. Re
garding grain conveyors be welcomed the 
suggestion that all the parties in' 
iPugttr get togetner out nope 
would be done to mhressi 
handling grain at this port.
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No Changes in Tariff 
Schedules
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Vice Collector of New York 

Police Officials Tells Who 
Got the Money
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Democrats Solid for 
Relief to the 

Consumer !

Attended His Clinic at 
Montreal» Institute
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mDecIaresDominions Mostitave 
a Say in Empire’s PtiUiy 
if Tlwy Cm «W Carrie 

of Fleets—Tafts of Labor 
Legislation and Military 
Training in Schools.

i
CAPTAIN CONFESSES Some St«ar Growing Con-

grtssmen Adverse tolosing 
Protection on the Raw; 
Material— Bill Likely to 
Pass House This Week.

-

WSl 1 ♦_.. Prince Edward Island ranchers have or- 

Wf \i ‘ders for -650 pairs at *10,000, but they will 

, . be unable to supply the demand. ’

Gave -jm Thomas W, Wakh Peaches on His 
Companions in Crime—Hotel Keeper 
Who Failed to Receive the Hush 
Money He Was Promised Also Turns 
on the Four Former Inspectors.

:Serum to Only 15, the Othei
"“dinT* "■ "? “-|s f
With Their Condition — Go 
Ottawa Next W \

m Wm
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:EAL vm NOW SAYttf 
NEW Sm*AGETl HEAD

) ;vi.- t
Canadian Press

Montreal, May 1—Dr. Ftiderich Fried
mann, the much-discnaecd German phy- < 
sician, whose sale of his secret treatment 
for tuberculosis, has drawn upon him the 
criticism of the medical profession, gener
ally, returned to Montreal today and ad
ministered a second injection of his turtle ; 
serum to fifteen of the fifty-six patients 
whom he treated on bis first visit tq this 
city March 11 last.

The authorities of the Royal Edward In
stitute, on whose invitation Dr. Friedmann 
first visited Montreal, had twelve hour’s 
notice of his coming, and' energetic meas
ures had to be taken to coUect the patients 
for their second treatment. Of the 
six originally treated forty-four gat] 
at the institute this afternoon and 
Friedmann spent the whole period 
2.30 until 6 p. m. in examining the pat 
orally as'to their condition.

Twenty-nine of them, including all 
one of the female patients, were info

Washington, D. C., May 1—AU efforts of. 
opposition to disturb the “Market basket”!

Canadian Press
New York, May 1—The prosecution 

practically, completed its case today against 
the four former police inspectors—Thomp
son, Hussey, Murtha and' Sweeney—who 
are on trial for alleged conspiracy- to ob
struct justice through bribery of prospec
tive grand jury witnesses against the “sys
tem.”

Three witnesses gave testimony in cor
roboration of Thomas W. Walsh, an ex
captain, who has confessed to grafting and 
who has testified that the defendants 
raided, funds in an effort to keep a graft 
giver and a graft taker’from confessing.

Wsllsh’s wife, while denying at first that 
her automobile, hotel dinners and other 
luxuries were paid ior out qf 'grall tribute, 
was finally brought to, admit, ntfder cross- 
examination, that she knew that Walsh

Ottawa, May 1—Colonel the Hon. James 
Alien, minister of deience, finance and 
education in the government of New Zea
land, was the guest at a luncheon given 
in the parliamentary restaurant today by 
the Canadian branch of the Empire Par
liamentary Association.

Hon, T. 8. Sprople, speaker of the 
bouse of commons, presided, having on his 
right the guest of the occasion and on 
hie left Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief jus
tice of the Supreme Court, and adminis- 
trator of the government of Canada. Rfc. 
Hon. R. L. Borden, prime minister, and: 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the opposi
tion, were present, besides ' Colonel Sam 
ties, minister of’militia; Hon. A. E.

. Hon. W. T. White, minister of 
finance; Hon. Louie Coderre, secretary of 
tUte; Hon. Geo. H. Perley, Hon. J. D. 
Hazan, minister of marine; Hon. T. W. 
Crofters, Minister of labor; A. E. Ames, 
Hon. James Lougheed, government leader
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E reduction in the Democratic tariff bilij 
the bdtiBe today, despite the fact.1 

that Republican' orators sounded warning» 
of ruined industries, enforced idleness and: 
empty cupboards to follow the enactment I 
of the Underwood hill.

Still championing the bill' as the great-, 
est' that has ever been written for tiioj 
batefit of the people Qf the country, thev 
Democrats were deaf to the pleas of the' 
the representatives of beet and 
states against'free sugar in three years;; 
unmoved by the charge that they legislated! 
into the hands 4Ê the beef trust by placing: 
duties on live stock, while free listing their 
products, and determined to rush the pass
age of the bill at the earliest possible mo
ment. -1 ■

The first break from the solid front of 
the majority came, However, when Louis
iana Democrats, led by Representative 
Broussard, appealed to Republican Leader 
Mann for a share of time . m which to 

that I- did. h*ow I was speak anfinst the sugar schedule, and,.

-sr»»* £•■ &
U-lWMlfetiiBi-%. ! -uate vrouid-^riJre ^^way^s*
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Miss t Presides at Weekly Pow-Wow in Place of 
anfined in Jail-Dcclares Nothing Can Stop 

MÉW «le Franctilse.
~ -te i -v$iU

Usfiers’

*
8?; Jsugar;

in HsEsHiti
suffragettes weekly meeting in Essex hall tank and file of the movement seems de- 
tonight. The women cheered the an- to persevere, notwithstandfog

frmnn....... '.Kv- *’ ' «etiacks,’-' » i* *;y. v 1
belligXt suffragettes «e not

•Tl^ ST'Heat iv Power Company ^«f^^h°o„^ee

« thousand,am„„,^-an, aver- E

L Other words, the^ceuprer 'of -every Action PopuIAr. eS tlch“ed

fourth house in every street throughout aPn'tl the the headquarter* too late to be included
the length and breadth of thé ■ city m ^^ttes , has. been received here am0ng those arrested by the police. When
moving. "7th welc0l?e by newspapers 6he arrived she found policemen in posses-

The post office has already received, 15,- “Pm,on an,i '’T’tere afo- àon and decided that it was safer te!@um
000 notices of change of address, .and W describe the- smpnse of tbe_suf- $t the office from the outside than tort!

■ ,*r“ jstircr.rS'ssasL satiss-srasses 
^,br,rsr1r;tS',.as5

w,to the institute. over one-teiith of the total number of tele- Prepared to meet it. Their special funds ànt suffragette and of cam^i™ p,
Dr. Friedmann will spend parp of tomor- phones installed. amumting to £160,000 have been transfer- the adornment of. bér political h

row in Montreal for the purpose of see- ——-------- ■»■> . , red abroad and are under control of Chris- ere'in New York She intended
ing some patients who were unable to rTnU a air, • *“1*1 Paokhurst jn Paris. ■,* ,'. for Pam today and win favite
come to the mstitute., P|fl| |T||N |||f) ^he suffragette» were last; night, selling bel Pankhuret to spend the sumi

Dr. Fredmann will leave at 4 o'clock to- UMILIIUH nHU “Votes for Women,” newspapers in the her in her villa at Deauville, dn th
morrow afternoon for Ottawa, going thence street within a tew yards of their closed coast.s -HHH^SlBBpEliS
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% One Quarter Of-the=j aasiis*
PmSISBK itgi «

p, Senator butgen d levied on resorts; 
“Well, I supposeid injection was necessary or -t&

a
ai, pier

Æ1 1be on int# jeefiim 'being; boncln#
passed bimétif as vreli Jti^T'S the 

condition of the patienta as disclosed by 
the quêstions put to them.

Improvement In Some.

SX; st» 5Sr
judgment could be formed.

On Dr. Friedmann's finit voit, Bis de
monstration was witnessed by-more than 
fifty physicians from Montreal and other 
cities who were present on invitation. 
Yesterday no invitations had been sent 
out, and only six physicians were present

the fe the raising of a bribe fund toiejpSoO. 
A. Sipp, a resort. owner, who Had made 
disclosures, from the court's jurisdiction. 
The defendant* are alleged to have joined 
with Walsh in this endeavor.

Vioe-OoUeotor’B Story.
Eugene Fox, a patrolman, awaiting sen

tence, after pleading guilty to bribery, tes
tified as to the Sipp fund and a 110,000 
fund planned to keep the witness himself 
frpm confessing. Thompson offered him 
Î135 a month to keep quiet, Fox swore, 
but this was Hot enough :and he turned 
state’s evidence, when the money was not 
raised to care for hia.family if-he went to

■ ïiS

ration of hie presence in Grenada and to 
the splendid progfess whs* «trad been 
made by the dominion of New Zealand. 

bThe prime minister said that in com
mon with the other portions'of the em
pire a great .task lay before the island 
dominion. „* •" '

Sir.Wilfrid Laurier complu

today was to abridge distances and if pps- 
siMe to anmhlate them. In this connec
tion he referred to the “All Red” line 
steamship project which his government 
had had under consideration and which 
he hoped the present administration would 
carry out. It was Sir Wilfrid’s opinion 
that direct lines from Vancouver to both 
Australia and New Zealand

' - When. Representative Sloaa, of Nebras- 
introduced an amendment to increase 

the .rate on cattle from 10 to 15 per cent., 
after a 25 per. rent, amendment by Forii- 
noy, of Michigan, had been rejected, Mr. 
Kinkead declared that he believed the- 
ways and means committee had kept 
platform pledge to the people when they, 
had reduced live stock rates to 10 per 
cefit, but lie felt that the committee 
should, have placed live stock oh the free 
list along with meats. ". ... v ’

“I believe and-ho^s”.said Mr. Kinkead. 
“that when it- edtoes back to us from the 
senate that duty will be cut off and that, 
CT-ery Democrat on this floor will support

ka,

itute, who i ex-
tlle

1 say only
alto were^dtëmëCol. 1

I thestz ;-2

jail.
Fox also told of grafting and of sharing 

the money wlth 'WhW1, who told him,
f wltt «-.«reawaa- v.i

Sipp testified to paying graft for police ^This Moused prolonged applause from 
protection. He described how he was 0,6 Republicans, who earlier were stirred 
bribed to flee to New. Jersey, returning to enthusiastic cheering, when Mr. Brous 
when it became evident that he was not sard declared that the sugar rates pro- 
going to receive all of the fund promised Posed by his party would redound only 
him. Sipp brought in Sweeney .and Hire- *** -the benefit of the sugar trust. The 
sey as persons who, he was told, were to tret vote ns sugar came on an amendment 
supply the bribe money. dffered by Minority Leader Mann to strike

■ out the provision placing sugar on the free 
list in three years. It was lost 88 to 186.

Representative Underwood' analysed the 
sugar .rates in the proposed bill, described 
the Liraisiana cane industry as one that 
could not survive- and asserted that the 
rat* in the bin, would not affect the beet 
sugar industry. ' ’ L ■■■ ' ■

Y “Beet sugar in this country can be pro
duced on ail' equality with European rivals 
with no poeibility of competition within a 
resonable zone,” he, said. ‘ " *'

“What the western beet sugar people 
seek is to tax the American people in 
order to bring their beet sugar to the At
lantic seaboard' and drive out all competi
tion. It is simply a question of freight 
rates.” 1 * r”'" ;

The Japanese question was touched upon 
during the debate on the wood schedule

v22»sr£2i53to" “isissrsntt'ss yasVMtibde. The roan peotesteci »t firat that Tqrott<tX7,rônin«Ifiï» pUataX' laboc* ^tn the lumber eron^ o£ the -est
a mistake had been made. When Griffith J* 100 cabinetmakers- 250 structural iron ^ orieiltal'abor Ra^teentative
showed him the telegram fronf Clark, ^klre 24 gl^Wkere; CSSP™^1V€’ ff Was^"> 
Isaacs, according to Griffiths, admitted witk ftZZ Tr» m sm/al,uded to the Democrats as “Hindu-

ss as»* %jo1» “ n—-&s .h” skips »z,m ^rtesse'xïuX 
SB.'SK'Xxr'hS! Tir1""' * *“ ~ - *- æs^îstk: sks 2 suThe young - woman, who was neatly YtYu !„ ... f„„„ Democratic president some facts about
dressed, and some men friends who came i■ Rw! rtfrt ite- mili u orffNl.labo^ that be does not kfiow.”

r'deSXXtVSnrK» *•» ars *“• •”
butnebe* « «* U tb.ro . ee.V j.bleS the, ** ' ~

iHFl^rvEFS s^^stsst*. ».

HExsixffe CB.gs.sa a sray
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EndoTBBB “AUBed" Scheme.
Colonel Allen’s health was drunk with 

enthusiasm. After alluding to the warmth 
of his welcome in,Canada since he landed 
in Quebec, he expressed his concurrence 
m Sir Wilfrid’s views as to the import- 

improved communication upon the 
Pacific, adding that when the new ship 
Niagara arrived at Vancouver from New 
Zealand the people of Canada would be 
proud of her. A grand work in uniting ATI! g p 
Australia; New Zealand and Canada un- V I II I I
der the seas had been accomplished by A I II I | Il II If MilltaSS1 about m “’rS‘"r*|stxs.r*

■ySnSSLPSUUBti __ JSÏitë&i&ZSr'æï ti Under False Pretenses-Dttcctivt Says He Called
•tituted as to fit in with the imperial the opening, session of the Carleton and
»tmy or the Australian forces. It Was SI. _1-r._____ , Victoria counties institute, which convened nimScIl ylnHyr lOSS.
purely a voluntary movement, but had IVI0nt6n6grp O60IT1S Willing t0 in the Fisher Memorial schiol. Principal
been taken up in such an enthusiastic pj b ■> ;r fY., _ ° Denham, of the Woodstock schools, preeid-
«pirit tbat it promised to include every UIV0 It Up IT UinCf COflCêS” ed at the different sessiope. E. J. Alex- Ce endian Press

,lons Are Mad.-Austri, to « *- ‘-"' r *;» ' '»»*T'£1£Pï' JÊBÊ- Decide Her Course Today. SS&TSSSiS^
AkJ!?,e,a°1i!î™ Ze*^’ht --------- Inspector R. P. Steeves spoke of the tonight on receipt of a telegram from

*'d. had beep on the whole a realization , _ — success of institutes depending largely up- , f p - r;,, . , n ,
”f the expectations which were at the ont- Canadian Pwss on tle interest and activity shosvn by ^f f P JC k' [8 ohn (N; B->
«et found formed concerning it. I . I- London, May l-»so date has yet been, teachers in topics presented. He spoke He 16 want«l on a: charge of obtaining
>ory arbitration had been successful in fixed for the reassembling of the peace feelingly of Dm. Hay and Brittain, who money under false pretences. Isaacs was
j hat it had1 rendered the “sweating” eye- conference at London, but the powers are died recently, And‘referred to' their good known in the house where he lived as
“m impossible. But unfortunately it had urging Turkey and the Balkan allies to influedcè on the teaching profession. Arthur Foss,
not made the workmen more efficient. His send their delegates as quickly as possiole E. J.' Alexander read'an interesting, pa- Detective- Griffith-had been waiting in ment.
«ages had been increased and his hours in the belief that the conclusion of peace per on “Nature StudyT in the- Country the hallway for some time when Isaacs, Isaacs will be held for extradition after
' f labor fixed but instead of increasing will assist in the settlement of the outer Schools” that was discussed at some his arm linked in tbat of his. young wife, answering a charge under the SulliMn law

< productiveness it had, in too many problems. length bv several of the teachers. came along. Griffith arrested him in the for carrying a revolver.
'ases brought the better workman down Although the -tension arising over the . Mies Mulherrin’e papertoh Nature Study ‘"'jgigHB*ll*eiilS**Miiill8Htihi*ÉÉfflBleËii 

JeVv! of ÎS medium man. fate of Scutari has been lessened the dan- in Town Schools, was also a topic-for dis-
The broblem of defence  ̂had been based ger is not past.-It is understood that Mon- cuseion. eeiyed the closest attention. He said

vl’on ihe, Çf the protection of tenegro is willing to evacuate that town Mr. Durost, who-is.connected with the evenin- technical schools should embrace

xs&rzKwStiSVSSS8SSS’XSSSA.t'Jre:«% »—
>^jissser$tn swatsartijnsa;
.•MŒS5SXT” *• ar“ ~v~* *■ sadfisssstiytss ".sss ssx»s

ssas.tS’iSysris; 4SSfc*!ffaixss.«s
». ^r^.’îj.uss-.cjz

I althVai fiSTStenegrms are PrePanng SCUtari f°r a ^^'"u^tdly^LT^e ^ Zffiffic^U8 Nation “mtde

1: ’ dt,on, notably the minero of the weet- W8e glad to eee such a ' representative Dedole leave the country ahd rural condi' • hHradlust^et^ ‘aTetiomte  ̂ ^ T ™dicated an^Xrert to bfLpÆ

l id just received a letter from the Cettinje, May I-The Russian minister educational work. He had a good word rural telephones and other improvements

MS tiS SSB&rSt s SL-XSiX™"-".»»”'1”"
^ srsr»A3r«.i5s5 aess$stisars!s

m I to be overcome, on the part of powers of the evacuation of Scutari and stock would eoon be an educational centre, will be read by Miss €? P Bhcecett.of the 
^ parents and-clergymen who protested intimating that a policy of defiance was Prof. Peacock's address on Evening Treh- Ct ^iSridiS,

^jtinue^.pagc 7, first column»)- likely to lead to the ruin of Montenegro, meal School* wre an able effort and re- papem will .to te disc^red. . ' ,
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RICHARD D. ISAACS 
I ARRESTED IN NEW YORK

matters 
would prevent him 
as soon as he had
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Carpenters "Asking More 
Wages irrMany Towns and 
Walk-outs Result.
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FUNERAL OF MRS.
MARIA SINN0TT

! Apohaqui, N. B., April 26-The fu-w 
of the late Mrs. Maria H. Sinnott, widow 
of James A. Sinnott, took price front hi r 
(fete residence this afternoon it.S.d’c’c-ik. 
Many relatives and friends were present 
t» pay their last tribute *f lore to the 
departed. Rev. J. F. llowley conducted 
the services. At the conclusion of the ser
vice, A long procession of carriages were 
formed to follow the body to its rest'®* 
place at Berwick cemetery."

The sympathy ,of friends and relatives 
was shown in the beautiful floral offering- 
Among those from outside places who were 
here to attend the funeral were Charles J- 
White. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. White,. 1̂/ 
Della White, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Sinnott, 
the Misses Nellie, Beatrice and .levin®1 
Sinnott, of Sussex; Mise- . flriretnde 
Abrams, of Moncton y Mr. and - WIS. D. 
ieber Folkins, of Sussex; G. H. MaLtod. 
if MiUetream; Mm. Albert MdAA;’*: 
Penobsquis; E. C. Weyman, of Sti eM»-

PLURAL ITMC Winnipeg, May 1—Winnipeg Bakers and 
Confectioners’ Union have declared a 
strike, and it’ is stated one hundred and 
fifty men are already out and a hundred 

are to follow today. They demand
a ■#§gE

more
recognition of their Union and conformity 
with -union principle?.A

In Nora Scotia.
Halifax, N. s., May 1—As a result of a 

meeting last evening the -union carpenters
in the two big factories of Sydney, C. B. rPtiting, May 1—The United States will 
—Rhodes Curry * CoA*nd Chappell Bros., recode the republic of China tomorrow. 
Ltd., struck this morning for a nine hour The Chinese government will testify to 
day, and to receive the same daily wages it* appreciation by an elaborate reception 
as before. About seventy-five men are dut. and luncheon to the legation staff at the 

At a meeting of the union last evening Winter Palace. 
it was decided that, should the request of 
the factor)- carpenters be denied, the en
tire union would go out. on Tuesday morn
ing, the outside carpenters for an increase 

:of -thirty cents a day. There are yet no 
signs 0* settlement in the strike of the

IGArbor Day.
* Inspector R. P. Sleeves, of District 
i, has appointed May 9 se Arbor day f«r 
;be schools of that district.

---------------- 1 ■.» ■ -----
; Jjephants have only eight 

low and two above on each 
by elephants’ teeth fall qut ---- ,
ima! is about fourteen years old, »=•

■H y. G M

.. :>•»- 5

London, May : 2—The -house of commons 
St night passed the second reading of. 

the plural voting bill.without division. A 
motion1 to reject it was defeated 314 to 
227. This IS a bill to abolish plural vot
ing at élections in the British 
was introduced in the house bv 
ernment on April 8, when it j 
first reading by . a vote of 303 to

They quit work yesterday pending their 
demanda for a $3 nine hour day.

The men employed in the gypsum quer- 
ln Hants county, who are out on 

have refused the offer of the em-

hiH
new set grow. w-
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' Wf Wi present tour k g„ 
improve iny tnowled 

If** and wonderful countrT] 
iat_I have succeeded in jgH 

fT enthusiasm to td 
.. ^ October, the Lon- 

g£?£ important illj 
. - - , published in Great Britan
issued asia'special supplement »-<k*.n“ 
tion of the tour I made through Canada 

Jl W W Toe supplement occupied $5 
prges and was profusely illustrated 
*,at supplement the buoyant spirit and 
tirah*».enterpose'cthat pervade, the peo. 

_ „ pl>" fCanada was emphasized-tin almost 
. _ Tells ybutbful eagerness and endless confident

and keenness that animates the men «1,0 
Gltwtfl and arfrbulldlD*:HP «u» great State. I 

•«»;] I also published a series of articles, „ 
Lloyd’s Weekly News. This paper haJ 
a weekly circulation of a million and J 
quarter and as my series of articles was 
spread oVe* seven or eight issues I *, 
alfle to tell something about Canada to 
many millions of English-speaking people 
m all parte df thé-world/ I-also had other 
articles on Canada published in papers ml 
Scotland, Wales and-the le 
provincial cities. I am de

■■ .M&m ge
I am

EMPted
—

Be?

|P

v New Zealand 
Minister T,

'

body

American continent, with a costly water 
system, excellent parks and public squares, 
to say nothing of its splendid free library, 
md itf public market building* : -

•A. Great Future. .
For the. future of the city, Mr. Sebeff 

mys that “There is no doubt but that'St. 
John is destined to write its name very 
brge in the future of Canada.”

The beauty of the capital of the .prov- 
moe is also the subject of ah eulogistic 

, while the natural gks, and its 
mt at Moncton is fully'described

fFSbISs
g-' clejn çst Pi^tOOTghÉ of; scenes in 
New Brunswick which give an excellent 
idea of the province., The letter press ex
tends over two pages and gives in a gen
eral way a good description of New Bruns
wick.
! Aa » result of the present’ tour in the 
special page devoted to New Brunswick 
Mr. Scheff will give in the Glasgow Her
ald, a paper which has never before used 
illustrations, a' specially prepared heading 
with views of the harbor of St. John, and 
P£ the. city of Fredericton, with the arms 
Of the province in the center of the cut.

Thfrd Tour. .1
,,"1 am making my third journalistic tour 
through the dominion,” Mr. Scheff said, 
/and my stay will extend over about' six 
months during whieh time I hope to visit 
Dot only every one Of the provinces but to 
spend a day or two in practically every

ili
.

CoL Allan / 
Canadian Cli 

Montres

Tuesday, Apr. 281 
df New Brunswick have

M

sS
mtis

ing English 
...WBipilptod to be

back again m Canada answering once again 
the ‘call’ of the great country and to te. 
r.tw my acquaintance with a land which 
will-oofe- day rival the-glories of.it* mighty 
neighbor and become the pivot of the 
British empire itselfr” - >-

ly and
■

i
» of|iS t-

Says His Country ai 
lia Would be i 

Trade Ro

|P«tion Would 
come, He Intima

ie
y

ic------~>n.

per18, FORMER NEW BRUNSWICKEffS
%W| IN NEW ENGLAND

dev

tour of Canada

ei-al Others, and he e^peeto to' spend The 
next six months visiting all the interesting 
points from coast to coast. Many of the 
places which he was hot able to reach 
on his last visit, will be touched " on the 
present tour, and he will bring the ex
periences of his last visit up to date, and 
also gather material for articles on those 
portion* of Canada with which the'Brit
ish reader Is not familiar. - •

lyi Mr. Scheff tvill spend 
;h he regards a* one of 
ting cities in America, 
elopmdnta here, he says, 
city well td tBt front

Kl

4
-T rf iip

goods stor

The water > 
two feet since 8

A . Itoéton, April 29—"(Special)—Th. dèatb 

of Anthony McGupch, aged 8J, formerly
»f St. John, in Charlestown, is announced.

Mias Myrtle L. Ramsey, daughter of 
John T. Ramsey; formerly of Moncton 
died, at Somerville, yesterday.

■■Aiu'iiiiiifitii'iiv i i- 'r. n ■

onican Constipation by using “ï,u».-a-tives.” I 
was a terrible sufferer from sevére Coneti- 
patiem for many years, and I-fried every 
remedy I heard of, and also was treated 
by physicians without any permanent bene-

Then I tried rruit-a-t 
fruit medicine has comple 
the Constipation and Indi 

I cannot praise “Fruit-a 
MADAME VALERI 

Ei. 50c. a box, 6 for $2A0- 
* At dealers or sent postpai. 

price by Fruit-a-tives Lim

the
and is

^ The many tiienda 
thrt »hs £

Kilbum left for 
toibegin his stritorthroter* last 

driving.

Montréal, April 30—In 
speech delivered before t 
Club today, Colonel Allen, 
finance and defence in the 
government, dealt with th, 
“■Serial defence, making 

refÿpnçe to the movement 
country in that direction. T 
very wflrmly received.

To himself, as a-New Zeal 
through Canada;. said tb 
seemed strange that Canadi 
divided into easterners — 
and; when national prob 
country," they would find th 
between the two would has 
ped.

“I am speaking,” he went 
absolutely- non-partisan poina 
it would be wrong for me
wise-

“I do not know what is i 
and I .shall not try to ma 
concerned with a much larj 
can-give you and the empil 
this ,assurance, that we eha 
to stand by the empire. W< 

one step in that din 
be ready to do it 

mother country finds it net 
for further help.”

Colonel Allen went on to 
importance of preserving tl 
prejpacy in the Pacific ai 
trade in that ocean.

“We cannot alone in New 
Australia,” , he said, “protêt 
end' the trade routes must 1 
If ^he WWre is to stand. ’ 
bonds of empire and we ai 
so far as possible to make - 
Sacrifices to keep them open -—........... .........

ill'o f
place:
iwnsend will <

r: ie ves,” and this 
tely cured bothtoVl^to"

that s lot of .

1‘ i

of lost St
The next few 

in St. John, * 
most proi 
extensive d

T ofi-tivee” enough.”under the new fairway «
S*^e dam at Marysville, , 

a short time ago, is to 
once.

Fredericton, April 28— 
held an inquest <t Fredei 
last night over the body of

I& Openw.
,0IS.

is maki a op Tuby ice rial size, 25c, 
on receipt of 

ed, Ottawa.

are bring! 
in-thè old T
Beet la the World.

“The best in the world," Mr. Sebeff 
said, when questioned by The Telegraph 
reporter as to his opinion on the ad
vantages of New Brunswick for the old

i sdat . ■ JR*?» |
I to Workd

-of
=ton J, at the un:

MIS mÊmmUtoedtot rt ptc^™009- ‘ Urge COn8regat,0n bemg mgyhk ™ mÆd maT hAff in

ze-r=3=3 mmm

M- wriih“ f- NapaTJAiw at

a|‘Æ:3iu
up and robbed of $60 by two men. Several 
Strangers were questioned by the police 
and supposed clues run down, but nothing 
de^oped/sot nr. - , H‘.

John W. Reid, of Céntreville, has come 
to a,settlement, witiv the St, John & Que- 
b^c Bailway for- the right of way across 
hig farm,the company paying $150 an acre.
Xhia la a decided advance over offers made 
in this vicinity when the estimate of dam-

railway -in the settlement of the Reid 
case. -

I

B
coutnry immigrant He finds the condi
tions here most suitable forthe immigrant, 
especiaBy - for - the farmer imm 
believes that- with proper pi 
province will receive ail the immigrants 
whieh it can handle.

In the Glasgow Herald, the leading 
Scotch newspaper, Mr. Sebeff tiSls in de
tail of the magnificent resources of New 
Brunswick. The agricultural possibilities 
come in for a strong eulogy, the potential 
mining developments are outlined, and the 
wonders of the shale fields in Albert coun- 
ty are fully described. The immense un
developed water powers of thé province, 
which is said to be the best watered land 
in Canada, are specified with the recom
mendation that a country so well Watted 
cannot fail to be anything but. safe for 
the British investor.

“In St, John and other towns in New 
Brunswick,” Mr. Scheff says in tia article 
iri the Glasgow Herald,/ rfamd on the

and
the

A WINDSOR LADTS APPEAL
I will lend free wftt 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcffr- 
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods* 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths,

sfesisafe®

"Women’s Own1 Medical Adviser,” Mao 
sent free on request Write today. Ad-

m

I MAXWELL'S• «O'111

com-

Everybody who hae watched the battle 
in the house has remarked on the array 
of debating talent on the benches to the 
left Of Mr. Speaker; The Liberals, under 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, have in the last few 
months provéd themselves the best fight
ing machines that the Canadian parlia
ment has ever had.

At least half a down men have-ehown 
capacity for leadership, and each has de
veloped a specialty: Dr. Pugsley has prov
ed himself to be a master at parliamentary 
tactics, and in this • oonMction. has scored
tb an extent that bas. now brought dowtt -m. , , ... . .. ... I I
upon him unintentional tribute from the .ft}» ^ ^ ZZZZl
Conservative pres*.' - there- » work for thousands of men who

But .to suggest Hurt D*. Hugsley or any- ^ ^»P“g the streets of London 
one -else is trying to /oust Sir Wilfrid from and the' ot*=r lar«* °£1’®reet Bn-
the leadership of the Liberal party is to *?“’ T

lir^A^duaWWtfs

the capacity to select assistants best able ■,£>SKt*\ , ,, "It____- :vx
to help the cause. . Fortunately the force of orqunutance

Dr. Pugsley and the other Liberal, who aTLmv hZtht
are bearing the brunt of the fi»ht tWo meà^18 Are brought more and^uTreommort^ro^wt ^7”*’'“** °f ^

were called to the-standard by Sir Wilfird. “SL*^4 s«h.« »... -
go!d wordf in fii,.'artitieSHee sa “

nb hG work 1 tbou*h ^ Jolm wil1 inevitably hecotfis à
They1 are battling for the righVof ^6 big manhfacturing centre, and one of the 

people as Liberalism has ever done. They 
are pulling together with a unanimity that 
.has been surprising to those whom they 
are opposing. »• •• - ■ ■*'/*. ,v'/ ■

When that day shall have come for the 
master to lay down his baton, and all pray 
that it will be long hence, then and then 
only will bé the time to consider the selec
tion of his successor.1,- , •> ' -

M ssI». *tlw« BMltathSi.

■ aum liMW» yak is >S1M»<PM Ciste.
J<

St. JohnThe
IS* : a2î=EB.ï5'-~1in C. T., I

Miss
r

point of the season.
Fredericton, April 30-A train composed 

of locomotive and sixteen flat care arrived 
this afternoon from McAdam, having been 
procured from the C. P. R. by A. E. Trites 
& Son. It will be wed in the constroction 
.Of rtiej^erirten ---------- ---------------

Mirito being given a chance to dry out. ver, C. D
The water in the river here is about at' Stevens 

a standstill, the cold weather having «top
ped the rise. The weather here today was 
cold with frequent enow squalls.

A delegation from Kent and Westmor
land counties composed of R. O’Leary, W.
F. Humphrey, M. P. P., M. G. Siddall, P.
G. Mahoney, M P. P„ and M. Lodge, ap
peared before the government in connec
tion with oyster culture.

The attention of the government meeting 
today was largely -taken up with routine 
matters.

Hon. D. V. Landry; minister of agricul
ture, conferred thin afternoon with a nom- this 
her of officials of the- provincial immigra
tion yand agricultural departments with re
gard to land settlement and programme for 
igricultural work. A conference will con- 

tomorrow in regard ta dairying.
An assignment for the benefit of Ms 

creditors has been made by Murray Stfl- 
■ man Morehouse, trader, of Woodstock.

The assignee is Sheriff John R. Tompkins,
Of Carleton county.

Ex-policeman Fred Currie, of this city,
Harry* Brobecker, of Chatham, and Dennis 
Ptourde, of Clair, have been appointed 
provincial constables. —

to rs-sï^ïrvrL-j

Russell, Evelyn Robinson, Bessie Wright, 
Smith, Deborah Mitton, Gertrude 

paid,. Ivah Newcomb, Guy

De *«««* Kanur.'imris-Mk, 
aw *.« ma* ««su* h,,,!here to-

WUte m «* ■nxtliwtt jwa SMtef Son 
«uatMl 8,
tow «mnun mt, n. win, hi.

day,
mg-

-■

cii elecii^H
UNDER NEW I^H

;t

.y■ ,-i

;Jnâf ' W-
rth, Frank New- J. W. Bay, of St. John, was here yes

terday and adjusted the damage caused by 
the fire in the Smith Lumber Company's 
mill. It is understood that there is a total 
loss and the insurance will be paid in full. 
Wofkmen have commenced to clear the 

ing a start at "debris preparatory to ti 
r venturesome new mill. The work of W

SWfSL, 'Stsÿ£r~1W - h
The funeral took place covering the track for 100 feet. The trains 

were delayed several hours until the track

worth,-

Mrs. Alex. Rogers entertained her Sun
day school class at her residence last even
ing. A pleasant time was spent. ,

The part week las ben exceptionally 
warm, and farmers are 

work. -~One :

TtttBcley W<
UTRJfi

■ofito
a of a 
will beB

ted

THE FINEST TEA ^YOU EVER TASTEDold Four Controllers at 
Aldermen Replac 
Common Council

son, of Alb 
a short ill great national ports of .Canada (with an 

increasing ocean borne traffic for- ite busy 
wharves) it is. also the, resort of thousands 
of tourists, who visit it every summer to 
«rope the heat of their own localities. St. 
John is one of thé healthiest cities on the

JUST MGRT fiOR eOBi-T-f 

BREAKFAST. DINNER OR SUPPER
Mr*. Herbert McAn

at her home at Brookv 
A severe electrical 

this section early Morn 
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Bishop, of 

Harvey, whose death occurred on Satur
day, took place this afternoon from her 
late residence and was very largely 
tended. The service was conducted by 
Rev. David Jenkins, rector of St, Alban’s 
Anglican church. Interment was in the 
Bay View cemetery, Harvey.

One of the new scows being built By 
Downey Bros., at Hamilton Creek, for Q. 
T. White, Alma, has. been launched, and 

ing made. with the see

ds seriously ill was

ST. GEORGEover
Rich Ih Flavor. ; "'Pm Fragrant DiBdous Always 

Com* in 1,2 pound and 1 pound Packagts-also Bulk 
not Different Grades and Price». 25c.. 30c.. 3Sc.. 40c.. éoc. the pound

Halifax, N. S., April 30—, 
election in Halifax under 
system took place today. Fc 
Were elected and eight ra 
considerable interest in the 
the vote cast was only aboi 
Of the possible. The new col 

R. V. Harris .barrister ; W 
barrister; M. Scanlon, mei 
Hoben, merchant; F. P. I 
elected mayor by acclama tic 

The city council, which 
listed of 18 members now 
elected by wards, whereas 1 
er, eelected by the city at a 
for controllers was close, th 
Ing SB in the order printed 

The controllers^^^^^* 
m year and hold office for 
mayor is paid $2,000 and is 
year.

::nue St. George, N» B./ April 28—Grave fears 
are entertained for the safety of Louise 
Francia and Stanislaus Francis, two In- 

at- diana residing here. They left Eaetport on 
Saturday for St. George and have not 
since been heard from. While some be
lieve they have encamped somewhere on A husband was being arraigned in court 
the shore others fear they have been lost recently in a suit brought by hi* wife for 
Louie Francis is the of the Redmen cruelty. “I understand sir/’ said the coun- 
to make his home here. He is well known *e‘> addressing the "husband, “that one of 
to hunters and fishermen visiting this sec- „the indignities you have showered upon 
tion, being the owner of a fine property your Wlfe “ that you have not spoken to 
on the, river near Lake Utopia. A very °er for three years. Is that eoF' 
careful hand in a canoe, many think he “ïî, quietly admitted the htroeband. 
will report safe yet. "Wei, sir,” roared the counsel, "Why

Patterson & WMte are here with a didn’t you speak to her, may I ask?”
crew, getting their saw mill in shape for “Simply," replied the husband.___
the season. The cut of the St. George Pulp 1 didn’t want to interrupt her.”
Company is reported in safe waters 
ing along fine.

Senator Qillmor and Mrs. Gillmor left 
on Monday for Ottawa.

rgnaia sss
WaklfflM

Mnà„^œïr‘erubl- W” wm **»g
m CANADA CANCER INSTITOTE, Limited 

10 Churchill AveM Toronto.

GOOrr REASON. TRY A PACKAGE TODAY. AT ANY GOOD GROCERY STORE

. b.;-.V distributors
* L- C- PRIME CO., Ltd., ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONCTON good i#
S3

Miss Ethel Stevens left today on a ytil 
to her sister, Mrs. George Nelson, at Leam
ington (N. S.)

Vegetation is advancing rapidly in the 
Shepody section, ahd is unusually forward 
for the time of year, probably two or three 
weeks ahead of last .year.

as ftimMoncton, N. B„ April 28-Death came 
with eoddtanesc today to Mrs. Benj. Lutes 
who lives at Lakeville, about âve miles 
from Moncton. Mr. Lutes was about to 
leave the house for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of a neighbor, Mrs; William 
Smith, whe nhe was notified that his Wife, 
who was sitting in a chair at the time, had 
a fainting spell. Every assistance was 
rendered-, but Mrs. Lutes breathed only a 
few times, death apparently being due tb 
heart failure. She had been ih rather poor 
health for some time, but was able to be 
about house as usual. She was formerly
S wind “but T^f!mSviLS'i?CVEd' 'JRWb N--B- April 28-Mr. and Mrs.
&rtiaMfflie wa m d Herman Wheaton, of St, John, are the

bv hü’û 0i “îa “ gu?*to of Mr- an* Mrs. W. R. Carson.

srx rS A^': y?? îSLt,* *“* -,h' *c: jrsihS aayis£SS®£r355- ffeSîa-Æüftîx
ton”k ente- Mr- and Mrs. Frank McNair. / the superior court. It had been reported

M?T ^ • Sp«>S8hl,li Miss Myrtle Davie, of Newtown, is The th«t a conciliation had been
hi£W'£Hallf“- ,Si* **• «u«t of her brother, J. W. Davis,;Manager , Kwt was charged with bejng too 
FnVnJs *** ^ °y a wlde cirC L of the Bank of New Brunswick here. friendly with an, English dining room maid

rr« _ - . jsjm , , V? 1 Annie Brand, of 8f. John, ie the w^om registered as his wife in Bangor,
de^8 m,th.e In^elr‘ guest of Miss Emma Buland. St. Stephen, St. George, N. B., and other

asjaœ. rsara &

SS;&,S /iSr; .i£v5Sïtiifi—-»
son, retired employé, St. John, $500; James ‘ Mise T pna xr- t
Jamieson, fireman, Campbellton, $250; Wil- gueat ofMrs H C TKllIiL J°h ' 16 th*

L Rev- F-ther O’Reagm, of 8t. John, con-

tL "acrerin^ ^ne  ̂ of age and had been m fail-

ÆïÆ mtaèt: aîsraaïws
engine at a cost of $11,600 at tonight’e .........
meeting of the city council. The fire com- = *-------------- :---------- -
mittee recommended the purchase of s' ' ------------- S' — -
Waterous engine bnt the aMêrmen were 
about evenly divided on the question and 
after considerable discussion the/’fatter 
was referred back to the domm.ttee to 
get more information as to cost of maih- 
tenance etc ^ ^ 1 "*•*

Cash or Creditby kBecause receive a
-'.ï'ïtv?-com-

Wood ashes mixeu with kérosène will 
remove rust from’iron.

The largest Malltablt

n m com co,
REFUSES TO OB 

UNITED MINE 1

As

IBOSTON MILLI '! Dr. Mora#*!
Indian Root Pilla

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and karned tiom them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at-

1

NORTON -TCl

WIFE GETS I DIVORCE A

Like fk
.1tempt* have been mad 

ciana ând chèmtffiâ. It H

Cleaneethtolsretei

ti
W Let D**how you the range in our book- finding IT10Il©y
j •«- Every part it described clearly *o 
f that you can see junt what you are ZeETTING a Dominion Prjdc Range at the 

«toting. In addition the book tell* an >\ price puts about $20 in your purse.

boa weiÿi over 100 #»«., and with ordinary care the 
grate, and firebox hnmgs will lati a lifetime. The Reel 
waBsate three^br—the top* and door* are made of un- 
breiduble malleable non. q Even ^buymg this range from

3ox
Ç The Dominion Pride range it unconditioBaily gàarânlecd.

Halifax,. N. S., April 30—1 
the- Acadia Coal Company at 
work todXy to interview tbl 
about one of their number d 
to be reinstated. They clsl 
sick, he wag asked to vacj 
company’s houses. The repl 
had voluntarily left the À 
company and had not apd 
statement.

The men’s committee appl 
bel»'of the United Mine WJ 
company refused to meet J 
ground tîhat they would n|
foreign organization.

æ±*«.'

A. MoTAOCART, M. D., O.
75 Yonge Street. Toronto. Canada.

mm

;v

% onw PROVINCIAL PER!\g

lev»"’ *' Batw“h‘ D- D - P'M.dent Victor!» Col.
mt. -Jü.

wm.

J. M. Bates, of the Bank) 
•tuff in Toronto, who hae tx 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edw 
retuhaed to Toronto.

Ottawa Journal : Miee i 
Winnipeg, ie in town for a s 
gbeet of her uncle ànd aunt 

Htrong.
I* rmnot, -vnarlottviown :

and • child, of Amh 
^onee. of St. John, returned 
' J”5® morning, after visiting 
% ^»Ugall McNutt, of 3 
_ Belyea and D. R.
J<An, were in Halifax on .A 
_ Halifax Chronicle: Mrs.

ville, returned on Frid 
«hort visit in St. John. A 

immigration ageg 
j the-.Women's Employment 

Iventville for the week-end 
G. G, J 

jayiectiog the

_ Dominion Pride
Range

2s^
j;g-fkrorer, B.A.,D. D., SecreUry Baud

. I
.: ‘v a 64

en
you can pay die balance either ^ 
in cash or on cuy terms, as 
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Tl IS“I also published a senes 
Lloyd’s Weekly News. Th 
a weekly circulation of a x 
quarter and as my series o 

read oVet seven or eight 
—le to tell something '
»any millions of, Englii 
m all parts dt thiiworld 
articles on Canada published in 
Scotland, Wales and-the ktufu 
provincial cities. I am defijjii 
back again in Canada answering 
the ‘call' of the great country , 
pew my acquaintance »“* 
Will'Omt day rival the -gl 
neighbor and become 
British empire itself:»’ -
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Mo Dr. Townsend Tells How to 
Combat the Disease and 
Prevent Its Spread.

V

QA m:Says His Coaim 
Ua Would be 
Keep Trade 

Alone and Ca 
operation Would be Wel
come, He Intimates.

Declare Proposed Celebration 
Has in View Anglo-Ameri
can Alliance and Is the 
Work of Andrew Carnegie.
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St. Stephen, April 29-(Special)-Dr. 
Townsend, of the River Glade Sanitarium, 
lectured here tonight on Tuberculosis The

tag;
and was attended by more than 500 peo
ple, amongst them several doctors.

In the course of an interesting address 
Ihr. Townsend spoke of the bacillus and 
of its ravages amongst the human race. 
On an average, he said, one person dies 
of the disease every three minutes. Dr. 
Townsend described the different kinds of 
tuberculosis, of the lunge, the spine the 
jointe.

He specially emphasized the necessity 
for destroying the eputnm of those who 
had the disease, and that sufferers should 
breathe plenty of pure air and have as 
much sunlight as possible. The neceesity 
for observing property sanitary rules was 
dwelt upon by the doctor. District nurses 
should also be appointed, Dr. Townsend 
concluded, who could to some extent by 
their efforts combat the spread of the dis
ease.

G. W. Ganong, president of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society, was ht the chair. Dr. 
Vincent Sullivan, secretary of the society; 
Br. 8. E. Webber, of Calais; Dr. James 
D. Lawson, chairman of the board of 
health, and Dr. Gray, Milltown,- also gave 
some valuable hints as to the prevention 
of the disease.
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* ,4l»il-; 29—Responsibility for ______________ ______________
portfolios in toe Borden cabinet to amume holdmg back the public bwiness cf the hiQJ.\Î.Û . v ❖
other “ important positions.” Le De- country m its effort to ‘‘pun Inrough” the .- ■
voir says that Mr. Nantel will become a naval contribution bill and the closure reso- Toronto- APnl ?^Tbe °Penin* Bemioa< ' 
judge. None of these resignations will lution was definitely placed at the door of of the committee on priviliges and election 

Montreal, Apnl 30-In an impressive take place until the end of the session. the government by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to- , 
speech delivered before the Canadian L. T. Maréchal of - Montreal, may sue- day, when Premier Borden -flbroitted his to lnvestlgate th« corruption charges 
Club today, Colonel Allen, minister J^eeed Mr. Nantel in the inland revenue resolution to start morning, sittings of the Hon, W. J. Han'na and Sir James Whit- 
fiuance and defence in the .New Zealand department. commons tomorrow.
government, .dealt with the broad- mtima u Devoir asserts that though Mr. Coch- The Liberal-chief expressed surprise at My’ held m the «cept.on room at
ei imperial defence, making more espeeffib r has administered his department Mr. Borden a ..proposal, in view of the the parliament buildings this morning,
reference toThe^movememts mdù, «W* w<.„; tie is not popnlar in the house nor premier’s past declarations. He poinS 8. A. Armstrong was asked if he had 

^“‘warmW rCJvS «mmjg. the €onm^^e- m«mb^ fri ths had the papers ™ connection with the original
To h.mJf, as a New Zealander, passing ^p^^and toys he will be sent paper showed that fÔur^mmitteV’ïa" C°Stract w>th, Taylor, Scott & Co., and

E-BSsîrSEi HrâSSBB IBErir 
ptsrfts.T-r::" - m aÿtiSrttEE F-
between the two would have to be drop- health and will be sent to the senate, says and other committees had t-till much work the government, at the time of the dispute
■5T.pe.king,’’ he went on, ‘‘froman ‘°» Wilfrid Laurier ,1,1 1 ,-■ S* ^ COmpany’ Stewart °T« ‘

absolutely non-partisan point of view, and g’evigny of Dorchester aspires to the that the government had blocked the pro °DB ^ °f letter3’ aI1 of whlch the wlt"
it would be wrong for me to do other- J ^licitor general, a position also grees of public legislation toTwxtent by ”eSS **** Were nyssme’

It-atfJilii.’s ts Xï££Zî?£si ïtz tffsrs
■n ^imL^thmt'we shall tie prepared of the °ntario government, but is op- objected to the institution of morning sit- 
to té'already^have P<»ed in this by Sir James Whitney.

e^°teMr^dy ^‘do <i1treS1am;affdthe Qlp nfOrinTO ^SSllJd Â’SS?sttrs,*** ~y 40 “k H h HrLrlr SCow Alknwep.t on. to speak of the, UIU 11LUL II I U LtTct  ̂bee° ’Ven informed

importance of preserving the' British su- ^ ,

nr I nDQTCDQ -‘‘We cannot alone in,New Zealand, and 111 I llll.l I L lisV *? ^ °¥erT,ed the house would have to
Australia,”, he said, ‘‘protect the Pacific Ul LUUÜILIIÜ ^te ra thAjTOnzaw, and

and'the trade routes-must be kept open, . l e fad "*T*e any —

ni nnoTnii STnXr^ Manr ^
so Jar as possible to make the necessary 
sacrifices to keep them open.”

:p>.ORMER NEW ia1- :■

» *Dlt
.

, Boston, April 
>f Anthony McGnpch, age, 
f St. John, in Charlestown 
: Miss Myrtle L. Ramsey, „„„„„ 
fehn T. Ramsey, formerly of Mo 
lied, at Someryiile, yesterday.
-- ............................................ ' '
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& London, April 30—The British delegation 

now on its way to the United States for 
the celebration of the Anglo-American 
peace centenary may encounter some hos
tile demonstrations. Certain leaders of the 
extreme Irish and Labor movements are 
advising their American /riends to express 
opposition " to the British mission. Suf
fragette leaders are appealing to American 

denounce any friendly dealing» 
between the two countries until England 
give» the. vote to women.

The opponents of the peace mission pre 
diet that its public appearance will pro
voke outbreaks such as occurred at the 
peace meeting at Carnegie Hall in Decern 
her, 1911, in support of the ratification of 
the arbitration treaties pending between 
the United States, Great Britain and 
France.

Because Lord Weardale and other mem-, 
hers of the delegation are connected with 
the Carnegie Peace Foundation the Labor- 
ites cadi it “The Carnegie Mission.”

The English labor unions will hold meet
ings, as is their custom, in Hyde Park 
tomorrow. Representatives of the German 
unions will parade with them for the first 
time and both English and German speak
ers intend to denounce the “Carnegie mis
sion.” Their ground is that the mission 
is designated to foster an Anglo-American 
alliance and alienate American eympathiro 
from Germany, whereas, they argne, work
ers of all nationalities should stand to
gether for their own interests.

Benjamin Tillett, secretary of the Dock, 
Wharf, Riverside and General Workers 
Union of Great Britain and Ireland, will 
send a cablegram to Samuel Gompere, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, asking him to oppose the British 
delegation.
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but a direct service. Both Mr. Foster 
and himself had come to the conclusion 
that direct service was necessary. It' had 
been decided to enter into a twelve months 
contract terminating June 30, 1914, with 
Pickford & Black of. Halifax. This 
pany had undertaken to join themselves 
with other people and Mr. Black had 
gone to England to make the necessary 
arrangements. . . V

The contract provided’ for a twelve-days 
service which called for four boats. Two 
of these boats would be- vessels giving the 
present service, for which $90,000 per an
num would be paid. Two new boats of 
4,500 tons gross register, would be pro- 

not yet been even vided' for which $199,000 would be paid, 
broached. There had been no suggestion Thefle boats would be capable of perform- 
“* the budget speech and the house had yet ing a twelve-knot service and would have 
no knowledge of what government legisla- accommodation for fifty first class, forty 
tiqn was do be. He thought it unfortunate second-class, and 200 steerage passengers, 
that the business of the country had been Mr- Ferley emphasized ;the fact that the 
held back -by the government in this man- greater cost of this service is due to the 
ner. ‘xir-H> H- e* effort to provide,
- , commodation. A distinctly freight service
Borden Backs nowo. would be much cheaper. The contract for

Premier Borden offered no defence He °“e .*** wou,d demonstrate whether or 
said! be hoped that the committee would not lt m P«ibl* to work op a paying pas- 
complete their labors at “a reasonably *5?*er tihffic between Canada and the 
early data., now.” He confessed that there Weet In<hee’ 
was something in what Sir Wilfrid had 
raid, and promised to supply the house by 
Monday- next with the information con- 

government legislation for which 
___ «rid leader bid asked.Affissvar

*
^BmphseiziMr- the point raised by Sir 
Wilfrid, Mr. MacLean, of Halifax, then 

... , __ . , inquired ’ as to when the house might ex-

were^electedPand eight' raT There was Har  ̂SMtomTSO N°ItheaSt ^ ^ ^« announce it in the

considerable interest in the outcome, but . n-- . ________ .
the vote cast was only about 70 per cent ’ West India Bill Passed.LIBERAL ML.BITÏ
Hoben, merchant; F. P. Bligh, was re
elected mayor by acclamation. ■ ■ s*•»■ iifit a

The City council, which formerly con- 111 tl uLU J-I Ulli 1at1WsserrftÆs^- H ALHtnIR WILL
er eelected by the city at alrge. The votetrrrs'SAK”'" HKpi y nt piThe controllers receive a salary of $1,000 LIIVwLI UL LT
» year and hold office for two years. The 
mayor is paid $2,000 and œ elected for one
year.

MS HUS OiOTt
IITO CHIRKS ■ SÇS ü W

HriUMCT lA/UITMCV-Brighton E*Pert Put*From 4,000 toHunifiui Will i 11ÜI 5,000 Cuts on Brittle Surface.

thir
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i late
bet Cl A London despatch to the New York

Sun says: ;■(£.. •-
It does not seem possible that the 

humble hen’s egg can play any part in 
art. The fact, however, that it is the most 
fragile subetanoe obtainable and the most 
difficult thing imaginable to handle in
duced Henry C. Mahoney, of Brighton, to 
set about carving the surface of a hen’s 
egg. His first experiments were complete 
failures, and the only one to benefit was 
the tradesman who supplied him with the

Opposition Accuser and His 
Lawyer Quit in Disgust When 
They Are Denied Fair Play.

:
A Suffragette Blast.

"General" Mrs. Flora Drummond, 
of the leaders of■ the militant suffragettes, 
who was arrested today",-succeeded tonight 
.in smuggling out of the jail to-a friend 
n message for the Ameriesn suffragettes. 
This message, which later was cabled to 
the Women's Suffrage -Union, of New 
York, was as follows:
.‘‘Carnegie’s so-called peace delegates are 

nearing your shores. None of them has 
raised a voice against the torfrire of wo
men in English prisons. The Tory mem
bers of parliament among them won their 

-seats on a sink-the-German-navy policy. 
They havé all voted against home rule. 
Suffragettes, Irishmen and Germans or
ganize a national boycott against these war 
provokers.” ».

Mies Scott-Troy, the Han Francisco suf
fragette, sent a cablegram to Senator 
O’Gorman at Washington.saying:

"If the senate will investigate Carnegie’s 
peace fund they may: find an olive branch 
wrapped around a sword. We hope that 
the senate will not attend the functions 
given in honor of the peace delegatee, who 
dictate to Americans that they must re
write their history, to save English feel
ing» and sully the fair name of George 
Washington.”
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Toronto, April 30—H. &wart,.i MP C., 
counsel for Mr. Prohdtoot before th 
mittee on elections and privileges, investi- 
gatin the charges made against Hon. W. 
J. Hanna and Sir James Whitney, threw 
up his brief this morning and made a 
dramatic exit from the room, followed a 
few minutes later by Mr. Proudfoot.

The investigation had reached the stage 
where Mr. Dewart was leading George C. 
Taylor up to the telling of the payment 
of the $900 to Mr. Hanna. At this junc
ture Mr. Nesbitt fôrstalled a lot of ques
tions by formally admitting the receipt of 
the $500 for campaign purposes. This did 
not suit Mr. Dewart who wanted to get 
light on the circumstances surrounding the 
contribution.

The chairman ruled against him and af
ter a sharp discussion in which a number 
of tile committee took a hand, there were 
two appeals from the chairman’s ruling" 
and both sustained him on a straight party 
vote. Mr. - Dewart then held a short 
ference with Mr. -Proudfoot and rising 
started to make his farewell address. He 
was interrupted by the chairman who ap
parently did not scent what was coming. 
Mr. Dewart finally got under way and af
ter: scoring the chairman’s ruling and the 
attitude of( the committee after the fair 
promises made by the premier in the 
house, announced that there was no course 
open for him, sfave to withdraw from the 
case.

Mr. Proudfoot followed in a similar vein 
but plainly told the committeeXthat this 
was not the end of it. They would hear 
from him again in the house. CSiairman 
Ferguson started to put a question tü’lfr. 
.Proudfoot, but the latter curtly informed 
the chairman that he declined to be inter
rogated by him.

ac-iti
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eggs.

0 'The first I managed to do successfully," 
he said, “was sent to King Edward VII. 
It was, I believe, the first one of its kind 
in existence.
• "When I’have selected an egg I hold it 
up to a very strong light to make sure it 
is free from straw, and then I draw the, 
intended design on paper. /

“This I repeat until I have committed it 
to.memory, because it is not practicable to 
sketch the whole design on the shell, as it 
is necessary to wash it a good many times 
during the progress of the work.

"If it were held in the hand in the or
dinary way the heat of the blood would 
have a deterimental effect on the shell, so 
I keep a cold cloth round it.

‘The only tool I use is an engraver's 
square, specially tempered and sharpened, 
with a long V shaped end. This I have to 
sharpen after every few strokes, because 
the edge is quickly dulled by the brittle 
surface of the shell.”

A beautiful example of hie art, to which 
he was giving the final touches, contained 
the monogram and cyher of King George 
V surmounted by the Royal crown, and' 
bore the words "Long live the King, 
Crowned June, 1911,” in a scroll.

The jewels cut in the crown required, 
very great care. They were so close to each 
other that a breath of wind through a 
tube would have shivered the whole shell 
into a thousand fragments.

It was a remarkable piece of work, 
similar to this, and bearing the Prince of 
Wales’ feather and the motto Teh Dien” 
that Mr. Mahoney sent to King George V 
before he succeeded to the throne. There 
was an interesting sequel:

Mr. Mahoney was surprised one day by 
a visit from an emissary, who had ob- 

» viously called with the purpose of testing 
the genuinese of the carving on the egg
shell that had reached' Marlborough 
House.

He inspected everything in the work
shop, especially the chisel used in the 
delicate work. The caller was apparently 
more than satisfied, and the end of it was 
that the Prince of Wales purchased the 
carved shell ' '

6 DELICIOUS', yhpgg
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Poston, April The Tenders.
The minister gave some details of the 

efforts made to secure a long-term con
tract. A number of tenders were received 
but none was satisfaètory. The Royal 
Mail Steamship Company offered a fort
nightly service for $200,000 but they et pu 
lated that they should be allowed to dis
continue it after one year if it was not 
satisfactory to them.

The Canada-West Indies syndicate of
fered a fifteen years’ Service for $300,000 
but they stipulated that they must also 
receive $150,000 from the West Indies and 
British Guiana. Mr. Parley stated that 
this was not a C. P. R. tender, as had 
been stated, although C. P. R. people 
were connected with it. The original of
fer from this company provided for a call 
at Boston but exception was taken to this 
and it was withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said it would be a 
mistake to have steamers call at both St. 
John and Halifax each trip. It would be 
better to have calls at the points alter
nately. He moved an amendment that 
there should be placed on the Canadian 
statutes an offer that whenever the West 
Indies increased to 50 per cent their prefer
ence to Canada all goods on schedule B 
should come to Canada duty free from 
the Weet Indies.

Finance Minister Whi^e said the West 
Indies could not be expected to give such 
a/teduction. Hr. Pugsley’s proposal would 
Burt Canadian refiners. by putting British 
refined sugftr on the free-list.

Mr. Carvell said there was no reason 
why the duty on sugar should not be 
greatly reduced. It would reduce the cost 
of living.

On division the Pugsley and Carvell 
amendments were defeated by 90 to 52, a 
government majority of 3g.

The bill was read the third time as were 
the gold and silver maxis bill, the wire
less telegraph bill,».. «

To the $10.000,000 agricultural aid bill, 
Mr. Oliver moved that parliament each 
session be asked as to the amount to be 
spent. The amendment was defeated by 
89 to 52.
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trips and the smacks i 
and-Bay of Fundy ar< 
fares. Many, of the 
to New York and to 
greater portion are i 
Boston. The. wholesale price has drop-

Four Controllers ahd Twelve 
Aldermen Replace the Old 
Common Council of 18.

>g EVER TASTED
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•JR OR SUPPER ,

»f/rant Delicious Always

und Packages also Bulk 
30c., 33c., 40c.. éOc. the pound 

tiVK GOOD CROCBRŸ STORE :con-
to ratify

ment was carried. ™ the commona^tonight 

after a final debate lasting all the after
noon and evening.

Frank 'Carvell submitted an amendment 
providing that-all . steamships receiving a 
subsidy in connection with the reciprocity 
agreement should ply direct between Ca-

2
United States- ports and tranship, their 
cargoes at these, foreign calling places, Mr.

--------  ■ Carvell maintained that the effect of the

.. Edmonton, Alb., April 39-According to 
W counts, thi Liberals have a majority
te&tw'TegW^SwS^r and .CsLn. - tWS:

finitely givra-to the liberals“ 
ing 38, while 16 have heed given to con- jVrig* $£* t j,
bemtivtie. There are two deferred elec- f ***?*•
lions, Athabasca and Peace River, which rimir Uu l’68

In Edson Hrm. C. W. Cross wins by ec.h=d“le B ahoàld cotie mto Canada free 
majority of 27. Official count in Vermil- o£ du*y;. The *OT'rn™*nl <tedined to »c- 
lion increases Sifton’s majority by twenty, “P* a^le1nd™1ept’ _ .
his final majority over -the conservative In-moving the third reading of themeas- 
candidate being 291. Final figures from Hon. Mr Parley acting numsrer m
Medicine Hat give Hon. C. R. Mitchell absence of Hon. Mr. Foster, stated
eight over Mayor Spencer. There are *’**,” recelved.fr.?m »» of
seventy-six ballots tied up and they have' th« West Inffian colonies with the excep- 
not been counted ’ turn of British (iuina stating-theier endor-

. ration of the pact, and their readiness to 
bring it into effect by proclamation. A 
cable had also been received from the Isl
and of Granada stating that on April 20 
the legislative council ' of the island passediSter ttisrj&esr&z.

. wüi i
Oainadtim Service Motion Beleoted.

Mrr: Carvell submitted his amendment.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 29-The 3^tle!ls*^îèntmasfawîthC,allheffortr>to The export values for the seaso f 191”

HPVP body of William Osier, aged 23, a farm widep Canadian markets and reduce the F export vah.es for the season of 19L-
1J. M. Bat»», of the, Bnnkiof.Nova Scotia laborer who came to the island three years coèt."of"Uving; "If anything, he was in- 13 to Apnl 30 are greater than the record
S’aff in Toronto, who has been visiting his ago from England was found at the road- cliped to chide the government for being totals, oi the previous season to April 30 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Edward Bates, has side early this morning. He had shot him- toe niggardly. It might have placed on by $35,751 and the values of the large car- 
returned to Toronto. self through 1 the right temple, with a re- the free list a greater number of articles. to be added the clQeee

Ottawa Journal: Mm Muriel Bliss, of volver. He had been forbidden by the But the Only way‘to make the agreement y flweI1 the and total^, a record 
T rempeg, is in town for a short while, the parents of a girl with whom be. had been a she** was'to build up business between sum>
- «t of her uncle àn'd aunt, Mr. and Mrs. keeping company, again to visit her. A Canada and the West Indies through di- T!m value of the Canadian goods
H alter Armstrong. letter found along»lde the body anhounc- reqt’ .communication. * Business had been L mote than $15WOOO and

i’atnot. Charlottetown: -Mrs. Rev Jas. ed his intention of ending hie life. done in the past, but three-quarters of whtle the foreign value is less than theof Amherst, and Mrs.. ,He asked that all hi. letter, at the house it Iwi gone through United States chan- Xe of the ™ of 1911-1^the heavy 
Jrere, of S{.;John, returned-to their homes where he had been staying be destroyed neb. -Mr. Carvell emphasized the» neces- export of domestic freight has easily made
i"6 morning, after visiting their mother, and that news of hie death be kept frem site of1 direct service from Halifax or St. upPthe difference. The figures are^

; Dougall McNutt, of Matjàeqne. relatives in England. He had written to John. He had no brief tor the C, P. P : igTlT mi-12
I H. Belyea and D. R. Wilber, of St. his mother telling her he intended going R., but, he believed that company could Canadian goods .....$17,541,670 $16013 565

!<*». were In Halifax:on Monday. west in a few days. carry out the scheme perhaps best of all Formgn gSds ...... 9*82191 U lTASti
■Halifax Chronicle: Mrs. W. S. Blair, , Last night Osier was heard walking Bseanse they would have their own steam-. ^ * ' 1 ’ ^ FlZ
K'ntxnlU, returned on Friday last from a along the road singing and apparently ship lines’ and would be.able to give a "Totdl ...i.............. $27,2Î3.fiék*:$87 188lïo
rent visit in St.‘ John. Miss- Herse, the, quite happy. A few hours later about four* through bill of lading to and from all --------- - , . mem . notm ’ ’

-i amnion immigration agent in charge of o'clock a shot was heard and is now sup- Canadian ports. In cleaning raisins, place .them m a
r,e " omen’s Employment Bureau, was in posed to have been from hie. revolver. Hon. .Mr. Perley said tire government clean cloth, sprinkle with shake

Iventville for the week-end, the guest of ---------------- - — -— ---- ;-------  was unable to accept Mr. Carvell’s amend- well. Yon will fittdfthnt %is .Will clean
-Mr and Mrs. G. G, Hare., Mise Herse Js String beans seasoned with mint are de- ment, but a* the same time the govern- them, and at the same -time, win remove 

, at present insp.eetmg the St, John offices. Remus served with rout lgmb, , aient had no intention e£'having anything all the ettiks,
_________ . ' - .'i'- 6 r■" J. 1*96$ , .

• ré. , u,:;." '.’.v:

ii .’.^A e”. -M-1-i k f

North Shore Man Drowned.is
:Bathurst, N. B., April 30—(Special)— 

Thaddeous Vienneau was drowned and a 
man named Jamigson seriously injured at- 
Middle Landing drive last evening, four
teen miles from here. The drives are 
ing along nicely.

-, ST. JOHN; N. B. ■[

I

Cash or Orodlt
com-

CHARACTER.

Character is made up of small duties 
faithfully performed, of denial, of self- 
sacrifice, of kindly acts, of love and duty. 
The backnone of character is laid at home, 
and whether the constitutional tendencies 
be good or bad, hoine influences will, as a 
rule,...fan them into activity. Kindness be
gets kindness, and truth and trust will 
bear a rich harvest of truth and trust. 
There are many trivial acts of kindness 
which teach us more about a man’s char
acter than many vague phrases.

_ iCHjCj. EBillg
-iTESimm. gggBfe I Rtf USES TO RECOGNIZE

UNITED MINE WORKERS

WàMi
*. *&&$*' T -

1 :

M*f-fV -,V .:
Never keep paraffine in a uncovered 

receptacle. It gathers dust. A tin box 
with a tight-fitting cover is best for the 
purpose.

B- 8 X®,. 2
HAS SOME HIGHHalifax, N. S., April 30—The miners of 

the-Acadia Coal .Company ai Stellarton left 
work today to interview the management 
•boat one of their number who they asked 
to be reinstated. They claim that when 
sick, lie was asked to vacate one or the 
company’s houses. The. reply was that he 
had voluntarily left the employ of the 
company and had not applied for rein
statement, -, ré.-1

The men’s committee appeared as mem
bers of the United Mine Workers, and the 
company refused ■ to meet. them on the 
ground that they would 'not recognize a. 
foreign organization.

^ney ^
Prjde Range at the V 

bt $20 in your purse; 1

Lard is much better to grease cake pans 
than butter. Butter will burn and cause 
the cakes to.stickand char.II 300-TON STEAM SHOVEL

The Ellsworth-Klaiier Construction Com
pany has begun operatin gwhat is said to 
be the largest steam shovel in the world.
It is being used in stripping coal. It 
weighs 300 tons, being nearly twice the 
size of the steam shovels used by the gov
ernment in the excavation of the Panama 
canal. Ten cars were required to transport 
the shovel from Marion (O.), where it was 
built at a cost of £8,750.,It will move 2,500 
square yards of material a day.

When cooking tomatoes to strain and nse 
for tomato Jelly, the flavor will be im
proved by a" bay leaf and a piece of 
added. -’V f ri , #

---------------- - •. »------------ -lj
When milk, soup or other (nod’s boil 

over on the stove, cover the spot quickly j 
with salt. It Will do away with any un
pleasant odor.

.
istrr-

BIG GUNDESPONDENT P.E.L 
IlftOT SUICIDES

«9 other range » 
Je. Fer «Mtonce, our fire- 
j with ordinary cate the 
Wt > Retime. The steel 
I doors are made of. on.
I so,-buying this range frem 
ition, freight paid, for 30% 
could buy.

THE BEST LINIMENT
MPunuanuni

Gombault’sTwo Men Delving Into Cost of 
the Grand Trunk Paciflc tiave 
Drawn $42,000 So Far.EXPORT FIGURES Caustic Balsam

IT HAS MO EQUAL
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS A

Ottawa, April 30—The government’s in
vestigation into the coet. of the National 
Transcontinental Railway is proving both 
long and costly. The two comtnisgionere. 
Lynch Staunton, K. C., of Hamilton, end 
Fred Guteliu», of the engineering stiff oi 
the C. P. H., have already drawn 
$42,000 for their services and the" govern
ment is still "unable to say” when their 
report will be presented. ,V

guaranteed. ", r#r sjyærss
Liera Boree, Brmlm.or 
ini Wooads, Mme, 
(sterioc Cahoot,JBetb 
■mot am Come And ■IHHen BantOQS, 
IÀUSIIC BALSAM hM 
■nily BA equAl u

PsttisU» Sets

Pride mace
for

Sors Threat 
Chest CoM 
■aekaehe 
Neuralgia 

) Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago

;e over84
wmM t»r # sH 

i huy it that ft Sots 
OHMS 0 SOltMl
■iMROSl Mtlll.CE
tt*refer, i. tala 
rtuH bM IU Ei

con-
Pride Since June 3 last the honorarium paid 

to Mr Staunton has been $17,109, while 
Mr. Gutelins has drawn $26,552 since Feb. 
1 of last year. Both commissioners are 
“employed by the day.”

*-• "■ y' -i-j. -. *-t?*-'-* y
When pouring jell; 

tumblers or, glass j« 
on a damp «loth. ■

mtu 'I
■FT ■

reason ameay -IA ttSeldomand big eU sr «trame 
■ta nid II cm be 
as ray cm. Hut 
ras m rahrard 
llsstlss 
et ufety.

Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism

nned fruit into 
the jars first 

way
and

all StM Joints
JpiS-lf

toward preventing their breaking.

If cabbage is soaked m cold,-salted 
water, for an hour before cooking, it will 
have a most delicious flavor, and the odor V™
will be less disagreeable. W.I

"".y ■■ -■ cbv^‘-:. ■ ^
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•■■mmj&miip were erected after “fa’

Any Sf-.QQtiree. The mmhw have* 
covered a «ofaiderable iner,Me- ,-fl

ner-at Coude tlTT ^ f««
• in which thfa the ftonl^ to ^ “*y “ °CCUpied’ and 
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■ LflTEBS TO THE EOIT03 I Brueeele Bprt

?S^6» variety of cabbage 

•logy to the Savoys in its 
eomewhat crimped leaves, 
other hand, it haa a loi 
•ny of the othèr head-for 
and ite leave», although ' 
do not form a true head 
|br the sake of the «pro 
produced in the axils of. 
along the stem, and of * 
«noon-ehaoed leaves are vt 
compactly wrapped round 
•a tq form small heads, w 
in shape and produced it 
dance.. They make their a 
at the bottom of the stem 
are cut away -fresh epro

/JMfP his associate».
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

al»o in charge of the naval de-
‘ anoppctmity before k«c no,

«*plam to the electors of this doT^t
.. 4 “°re, r6cent occurrence in. all or any of the letteia received V
they are deeply mtereeted-the loss “*ned communications will not be noticed 

6 ”4Tti shipbuilding works, ft was ,Wnt* “ one »ide «* P»P«r «nty. Com! 
Mr. Hazen who returned the deposit to tthfawto/fk m™411 9® plainly written;

f very m«h tightened by loW^'tZ!‘ Ca“pany’ who were the «hould be encised if totS2T«Ui»nu«“?J 
notions of dutv that werenrenosed !°Weet tenderers for the ships, after they “ desired in case it is not used. Tna 
Ct Uu14 trJty W eelec4ed St: John a, the port in all “d addrea. of theater should 9

rates on manufactures were very little in- CâB8<il m0lt «uited for the carrying on of j f',th ü!Ed “ "ddence o^ood
terfered with in any case. Canada might naval construction. Dr. Pngsley was large- " gph)~

...  * «» w».uwK abilit, ol this city « a for . g^,t ’SfSâftSr*yÿ'2ÈSÎÎ.' »

trade or a redaction of duty, she might shipyard. His policy is to build the ships into force and with^he disappearing 1 
take a little more from the United States here. The working man, who believes that the Hasen highway act, so-called, the high!
and a dittlejess from_ England bot the instead of sending *35,000,006 across the Way ,boarfto, those wonders of the age,

rs.*ï’= 5» «■ to- » Vfo «—y - STSfAt — —

have amounted W have much hesitation in We are to see, inrtead of management
I bave cone to the Am,ri™™mer V* ** -■** °f Hon- “r- * ^ * 4he Pole's representative*,

PU®d*r "d ** 01 Hon. Mr. Hasen. 4he p1™1- councilors, complete control „i
Tf tw?„r , A P.t Since the Standard shows a desire to in- glTen 40 “ »PPo™tce of the
oi tnoee products. A fewitiemeouch , -, • «... .. government, recommended bv the« «*1 would also have been quite mater- d itt the discussion of here supporting the administration Thera

ially affected. Beyond that the treaty Publ‘c affaits it might be weU if it worfld won’t be any chance to blame the countv
would not have had a very profound ef- take up the record of the Minister of couoei,lole in the future for bad road'l
Jf4- The real troth in toe matter wu Marine and Fisheries, banning at some -Pie refiP0,uribil,ity ”"«* rest where it will 
that Canadian railroad and other capital- , ,, “ J* ... belong upon the officers of the govern
Sit* interest, defeated this agreement by 40 4h= Ham« C« Works ment and upon the admimetration
Playing upon the fears of voters who ae41> following it down throa* the Let everybody give the new act a f,> 
thought that annexation would be the re- O’Leary dredging job, the rejection of the chance. We need better roads far more 
suit of the proposed measure. There never Cammdl Laird tender, and brimrinn it un tban Political advantage by its maladmini.. 
was the slightest danger of that sort, ed- to date, not forgetting the tTat,<m' Mnch- o{ course, will depend
though the unsriSB expressions eubsequent- _ , Mrgettmg the ^pointment upon the parish etipervisors. If ,h*e
ly need by President Taft in his -omre- ^ Jailbirds to pubhc office. This line of who are appointed owe their office to 

progress, and the epondeuce with Colonel Roosevelt lent a endeavor, if followed faithfully, will give Political work rather than their know;.
certain amount of color to the ideas that the Standard sufficient occupation for sev- .edgB. of highways, the people will suffer

rLrtsn ’-r.t "* *» s ss
relations freight would move on North and „ agreeat?e 1,1111 <*0 dally deification “the party.”
South, instead of East and West, lines, 01 “r- Hazen into which the Conservative Fatty polities haa always been the^H
and the bankers and others who were organ has fallen. the highways and yet under the w*
close to the railway people believed they —------------- - . , . “w. every official connected with ti. r
could not afford to break with thé latter, MATE A MM rnMtaCHT management » a party appointment
or adopt an independent point of view. The „ "wit MW LUMMcNT The people may well be anxiow *s
consequence wee a very general; and United The action of the city council in decid- re?ïlt' . ^he road» of this part of
to check^the* re^iproc^mov^ent/’1*1*8'* ,n* 40 limit the heiSht of wooden braidings wretched shape. Much gooû vràïk n'e*

in the city is a step in the right direc- fo ?* done before they can be restored to
tion such a condition that they may be driven

upon with safety and comfort,
I live in the pariah of Rothesav. Mr. 

Editor, where we are all interested in bet- 
ter roads. We hâve a very reepectable 
property valuation, this year I think m 
much as *860,000, and the road taxes avail
able will amount to about $1.30u with the I 
polk which will give 
So in tiris ihürish we 
to spend upon the highway, without ini 
eluding sny assistance from the 
meut.

That is a larger sum than ha* ever been 
available for road purposes, and the peo
ple will have a right to expect good 
results. I hope that Mr. Howard Clark, 
who I understand has been appointed 
supervisor, will be able to satisfv 
body that he is the righ 
right place. 1 understand i

àskoutxt available this year.
No road in the province will be sub

jected to keenerfoutside criticism than tint 
from St. John to Rothesay, and GondoU 

ere should be Point and Hammond River bridge. There 
will be a natural temptation for the su
pervisor to pay too much attention to 
these sections and too little to the bye 
Ways. This should be guarded against 
for the cross roads of the parish need 
much attention at onSe.

Here is a suggestion for the new super- 
•méats that it should Ji*°r which he 'is not called upon by law

be necessary to move still farther in the îi/0]0"',- Tbe peop,| ”lT1 make P“”
. .. , , , T~ ; n tne «ibk for him to spend about .*1,800 up n

direction indicated by this year’s assess- the roads. Will they not have a right
ment- to a complete and detailed account of his

expenditures, showing whete work
The Dominion Rsùiway Commission has done, who did it and What whs paid each 

issued an order compelling the various ■}?*,- ~ . ...

âS.-f'.-V - to.—MS2 ZzJOn'JHamilton to place their wires in. under- pay to have it printed and sent to even- 
ground conduits. The central - part of rate payer in the parish who will thru 
Hamilton will be free from all poles by bave an opportunity to judge how well tin 
July, 1913. mODey **
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Journal of Coma 
untry is interested in these tion “has been a

bli
• “ that binds together the di. 

of individuals and fasten, 
monwealth. It i», thereto 
srad, the chief defensive pri 
country.” When this confid,
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i Culture—Brussels sprouts 
so that in ord 
eason it will U 
( seed in fled

___ ___—„—it to the open
P*|to|P^ffiMaon as cabbage] 

culture the plants should 
80x20 inches.. For field cultui 

I. be at least 30 inches aparj 
fO inches apart in the row.

t, another

5“ym
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»• W* S MA, „ lie TOfofo Whj> lo^a,

fo fofo-o-foZ .Sr ZT " ,T«£Ï?

ing or hostile fashion, to the work at which he has continued t 
Courtenay Bay. A groat stream of traffic makes for our national , 
will be ready to utilize the facilities at helpfulness and rearened optimkm which 
East St. John by tbe time they are ready, have marked many of hi. address op on, 
°r earlle-. publr= they marked Ms speech

~~TrrrTTT~ at ***** <» b* hono, iut
IMPORTANCE OF PLAY night-have placed us repeatedly in his 

Without healthy play human nature can- debt- People have listened' to him gladly 
not rightly develop, and to preserve oppor- a11.. over tfae country because they have
««,asm *. a «- w « » ££ “*“■

to u, a more intelligent observer. H» 
official dispatches, during the period of his 
being at the British Embassy at Washing

ton, must of courte long remain guarded 
in the archives; but when they finally 
come to be,open to the historian, he will 
surely find them as instructive and per 
haps is racy fa those of the Venetian 
ambassadors. Ip voluntarily retiring, Mr. 
Bryce lays down an office which, as far to

.v;#i

«has* .i

j
Kohl-Rabi.

of■

: The useful part of this
swollen, fleshy, and pulpy
Swelling of the stem, w' "pend, and eh*

' close to the surface of the 
meet a ball, the size of w 
varieties does not exceed c 

orange, while in otb 
equals that of a man’s head, 
is pboot the same as that 
The plant should be eaten b 

. In flavor it is a e 
and turnip, nutritifl 

relished by some.
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■- y si icy to self-,
to take in all that

mm,
or gone fir toward de,

Prin-
ly
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E5EÎEHE
that may eaeily be within the individual 
capacity of some supporters of this pinto- 
cratie cabinet.

m rj THE
Celeriac, or Turnip-Rool

1
lion In tins kind of celery if 

which has been developed b 
and not the leaf-stalks, whicj 
low and of moderate size, wt 
is so bitter that they are ui 
use. On the other hand, th 
even in the wild plant form 
ment Of some eixe before il 
numerous rootlets, has been 
cultivation to easily attain ti 
fist, and in some cases doui 
The turnip-rooted celery id] 
vegetable, but as it» introduis 
tivation is of comparatively 
St is rarely found ,in the gara 
well and forms a valuable col 
the winter supply.

■ Culture—It is grown in ne» 
Way as common celery, and lil 
good, rich, moist, mellow and] 
jWfef: , r

The plants require no furtil 
than frequent watering at tti 
thorough cultivation.

vllfii -- -:-7

M as ta>
- . ever sentour aggressive and crowding commereial- 

am is fast becoming ohe of the problems 
of our time. Cities are recognizing as one 
of their essential functions the provision of 
ample spaces and apparatus for this pur- 
pose, with good supervision to ensure the 
ascendancy of good play traditions.

study of the “gang” seems to be one 
, most fruitful directions in which 

a play methods can be improved. There are 
lng vefy few boys in any communities who are

ii

Well, the Canadian capitalists sad their 
allies succeeded in defeating better trade 
relation» for the time. But while some iff: 
our producer» will have free access to the 
United States market now in the near fu
ture, the Canadian consumer will not be: 
benefited by the new United States tariff 
unless Mr. Borden meets the new situation 
by sensible reciprocal arrangements which 
would give Canada free coal, free agrieul- 
turtl implements, free floor, boots aid 
shoe*, and many other articles of common 
use. President Wilson, in “The-New Free
dom,” has told the country how the tariff 
af the United States has been fatde hr-the 
past. The government, he said, law bad 
as its master the combined capitalists and 
manufacturers of the &>i&d States, (to 
every occasion when it was proposed tb; 
alter the tariff for the benefit of the people 
at large, the government was told by its 
masters “Don’t dqrthat; yob will interfere 
with our prosperity.” And when the gov
ernment asked, “Where ie our prosperity 
lodged?” a certain group ofJnterested gen
tlemen replied, “With us.” Mr. Borden, 
if he would increase the British preference, 
and make reciprocal arraUgrtnents for the 

,<■ , . improvement of our trade relations with

fo“ ™“ Lh„c4r,r“; r£* *
——- . r -11T— 1 to modify the unduly high cost iff livffig
THE TRADE OUCCTIflM “ th* c0untry- aDd would add very grtat-

i fy to the profitable trading opportunities
The delay at Ottawa in reaching the bud- of a vast majority of Canadians. The “in- 

get speech may remind the country that teraste” will tie his hands. We shell have 
the tariff situation and the trade question proof of it presently when Hen. Mr. White 
generally are not the aame as they were delivere hie budget speech. But the 
when Mr. Borden took office. When he try will have the final word, and the i oun- 
formed his government he professed to tty à soon to have proof of the benefits 
have saved the Dominion, and in some de
gree the Empire « well, by preventing the 
adoption of a trade agreement under which 
the exchange of products with the United 
States would have been much facilitated.
But within the last few months tbe peo
ple of the United States, who had made Hon- Mr- Hazen s organ is again begin-

ing to employ toward hie political oppon
ent* a certain recklessness of speech and 
disregard for oridnary good taste which 
are not customary even in the Conserva
tive newspapers except during the excite
ment of election periods. Because of the 
prominence gained by Hon. Dr. Pnge- 
ley during the present session, and 
because obviously be has grown in power 
and prestige, the Standard haa begun to 

of the exploded charges

gig P I
. ,

V . _,;;v ■* * *
If comfortable self-contained cottages

of six rooms can be built in Brantford to 
rent at *16 and *12.50 per month why 
not in St. John?

« » » >
Despite the activity of our immigration 

department it appear» that more settlers 
hav* come to No»a Scotia thro far this 
year thaij to New Brunswick.

Well-informed opinion at Washington 
anticipates the passage of the Wilson tariff 
KU by tbe Hobse of Representatives with
out important change, while the Senate 

■is not expected to weaken the bill much. 
31 àt-affi.

!
PANAMA AND TREATIESp.

.-ougestion at West St. John was

The Panama Canal wae 1
: over $300 additional.

will have over $1,600
primarily as a military kin*, al-

Jnaive *• to govern-
not members of “gangs” or juvenile associ- he might have continued to fill as long as 

of ations, and in crowded sections where there he lives. Departing he must be conscious 
are no playgrounds tbe play of the gangs 
is almost, certain to take a semi-criminal 
direction. Professor Cooley, of the Uni- 

ibility. When versity of Michigan, in discussing this sub-
SHEBHrS

ieh girls whose mischief is only the result 
of ill-directed energy. If each of these 
could receive a little sympathetic attention 
from kindred but wiser spirits, at leeet 
half of the crime and vice of the next gen
eration would almost certainly be done 
away with.” The importance of play can
not easily be overestimated, but if wisely

facts be nrenared. with ralizatim, of ,11 .--------directed play would cure even a coroider-
tacts be prepaied, with re fixation of all inter-ocean waterways, klito frection of the vinephotographs, to be placed before the gov- The United State, is bound by treaty to Jrii ^ * *

eminent, urging that previrion be made to keep the canal alwaye open to British ;Btcr^t Life wül L »Lt i. nr«,ni»3 ro 
meet the needs of next winter. The com- wamhipe in time of proce or of war. But t£ ”L and t Hi
mittee will meet this morning, and no the canal is to be fortified rt a cost of UbitdLn A Sid U brt Tittk 
time will be lort in giving exprereion to over *50,000,090, and an estimated annual power of disenminati Jn H8t*not Lt d

upkeep of considerably over five million^
»bat can be done to hasten the work on To conceive of a more Wasteful proceed- , k fr*f*n4ed to bim *M-
the mew wharves is a matter for the gov- ing, we can only think of how the great Th. ln* be T,n.Uk® 11 down with relish, 
ernment to decide, but delay would injure waterways between Canada and the Unit- 3° b® ,ne”u °n « that
the port and therefore whatevef is to be ed States would be bristiing with forth allures lam be live bait,
done must be done quickly. There was fications had not a far-sighted agreement ' ” 4 40 *BY other kind, but he
no disposition at the meeting to find kWith England prevented the follr. Forth wl_,d<!VCHlr 4,144 ’tithout waiting to taste.

• fault with the government, jmt merely to fications can hardly make the —"-l more “ “4 mCTely the overflow of animal
make it dear that tie need of prompt secure, for under the laws of war as 8,617 **“* th*4 cbndr*n Pliy ti
action is very urgent. What Ims been fixed by the Hague conference of 1907,' un- tp 4 4™d* 04 1
«en begun mart be followed up with vigor fortified places cannot be bombarded. ^1^ aW,4r”n*d m tbelr Plly
and persistence. This is not a St. John Warships could not lie off Colon end ° J*4™411* ^ *dult life. Instinct-
matter, but one affecting the trade of Panama and shell those nlacea without 1V*7.4”*y w*“ mike tbe,r P,ay asaiet in
Canada. putting their crews in the -I—a of murder- tra!niae 4bem for tbe trade or calling with

ere and having them so regarded by *11 whlcb they “e flmiUlr- Thil ti why play
PUBLIC SPIRIT AND THE STATE f°rtlflcati9n Zrtion"^
For a government to fail it is not ncces- ^ be ‘ Pr0téCtlOn ^ 4be 04011 eays^nT^ wUh
ntaLit^JiCk^:ith "60erprO“ly cations were fi^e^^L ^hesS ^ pUye- Tbe -PMt »f law mfirt be

frt lltrïhe »^nTa^« al M8a™mt °f 4boaa "To advltto Tl TV * T “ “d * lpirit

mot lacking m the preaent agglomerate at ^ »vvhy do you put your frith in °f ord” ,na4aad 04 disorder, will attend
treatiea Wben ^t evejwar has hed them their actions, mui make them

axïrsrs'ïsrs «?«•' »
wearing nut its feeble hour nervously pre- The canal ^ CQgt much V,™ "
paring to strike a blow at constitutional ft th„ Con__ . , 4 f
freedom; but stiU troubled by scruples, not need treatise ZTthat it c« denouZ 

fears, and palpitations, it dare not Strike, them when it sees fit, the price is greater

than any one in the family of nations can 
afford to pay. But the proposal to de- 

the Hay-P»uncefote treaty fa now
Nothing but nervous and distracting fT'* TV** Lauthoritie8 14 Wash- 

weaknee, would have dreamt that the pub-  ̂propoe41 4he New
lie security of the Empire could be con-  ̂ T' T

served by one of the chief partners refus- t t f ° *pea wl4hout con"

- ‘SS
- -re- • 1 w. SALTS’ rt S’ “ M j. ““ts' congenial only to the spasmodic and ie that nQ_. fl . , y '««on assigned
fitful energy Of feebleness. Canada is in doing what ^

the unhappy position of the land whose a mv ,• D ^ a®ree<^king is a child^Mr. £rden hro repudi- regutr IWlT Î! "P’ ^ “6

ated about every principle for which he ing trestiee wformerly rtood and it is the extent of the B^rerty hy^atiLg
Wfa"Z, L^sS to L^Thi PaUDCef0t6 treit7 40 44ka ffü-A But 

" “ t i Ht TWüT iV Ü° C°untry ,tb4t did not wish to advertise 
action. It is the bounden dnty of indi- itself as faithless and shameless would
rtttriLL0tu7 wb^helto-rol UndertakC t0 T* n04i“ 4b44 44 did not

46 4be comit4y tbe aituition ■ different. W^nto Th”^ 1^*^! ^tered^and 44 

can never forgive public in- which in the view of both law and morels

Publie anirit fa alwava and evcrvwb ^ *^°lu4!ly P=wer to
th! cS Privet W ol r.ure n if° w^ch^lJ^T,0nTT1>

is upon this public spirit that Mr. Borden tt parish among the nation*, and give wam- 

hre indicted a most deep and lasting ip- ing thrt non, of our mterUtfonri e,
Jury. He swept the country, he says, with merits ate tp be,kept if .we find it j the eyro of^catonrt and ha finds no renient. But Æ LTToT 

capacity. These blind men -bav. gone irtm.eeiv.bfa” v .'

I wÊÊmm
r,; ;m. 1

ho eppimi Tnnro ofnamoliin ------ j. . —■■*«... , _.

—mmmr'

0aMdi« Plcife» submitted figures to the ground that it was the or- 
show the very rfarid growth of treffic Î» iginal intent of the eariier treaty 
five tea*», and added that it would be that the canal should remain un
doubled in the next five years. Mayor fortified, although the Hay-Pauneefote

treaty does not prohibit fortification. Èng- 
land neutralized the Seuz Canal; the 
Strait of Magellan fa neutralized, and the 
Inter-Parliamentary Union declared itself

of being borne away on a mighty vol 
of gratitude and god-speeds.”

The Poet, like the Journal of Com
merce, is among, the’ American newspapers

discriminate in f^vor of United States ves
sels in the use of the P

Kt-
every4

t man in the
aJao that there

Broccoli.
and exhac i

The broccoli, like the ca 
eultfasfaxk; variety of ,th* 
and is grown for the sake 

i which is produced in the s 
haa the same qualities. T 
the broccoli fa much

* * »

The .recent warm wave makes it tbe 
more important that the boàrd of health 
inspector, should mati£ p‘ toVr ' of the' 
backyards and dumps. Th 
a» few breeding places for flies as possible 
whin the flies make J.heir appearance.

CCzhmieeion government has lowered the 
fax rate by finding more taxable value. 
*> ffiwb more money i» needed for public 
-services and inù

canal.
Mr. Bryce will be remembered in St. 

John as a charming visitor whose address 
before the Canadian Club here wes one 
of uncommon interest. The praise so gen- 
erally accorded him now fa in sharp con
trast with

I!

more pr 
instead of producing the hes 
year in which the plants a
usually ^doea not do so until 
ing spring. In culture the 

fa Cauliflower, much 1
Very handsome and firm, bi
*o recommend it over the ca

Frink, Mr Percy W. Thraroon, and other, 
added force to the statements Brade. Sen- 
ator Daniel heartily approved 
posai that action be taken, and made the 
practical suggestion that a complete state
ment of tiie

of the pro
of the comments made by 

Conservative journals, in this country and 
in Great Britain, at the time of the red-K
proeity negotiations. Mr. Bryce’s course * . Chicory or. Succoi

l]new
Chicory fa aimjfiy the weed, 

proved. Those who have haJ 
with it as a weed will be 
tempt, fa in the garden. Whl 
its produce fa increased in q 
improved in quality, the le 
tojjab of their natural bitter) 

The chicory is much used 
salads. Forced in darkness il 
form* the highly esteemed bli 
table known sa Barbe-de-can 
large-rooted variety of it, tre 

way, produces the vegel 
1,1 Belgium by the name of Vt 
loof more resembles a head of 
than the weed, as known to

i Angelica.

; •••» *. •

coun-

X am yours truly,arising from freer trade. Having enjoyed 
half a loaf it will soon demand more.

» * *
ET S. CARTER.Liberals in Alberta now expect to 

I have forty seats. Mr. Borden win not be 
m any hurry to submit his naval policy 
to the people of the prairie'provinces. The 
voters out there favor an increase in the 
British preference.
ready to talk to them about that either.

• • •
Monday’s Ottawa despatches to The 

Telegraph show that the Borden 
ment desires to scuttle the young Can
adian navy and embrace a permanent 
policy of contribution. But Mr. Borden 
ti in no great haute to apply closure On 
the naval bill Perhaps the suggestion 
that fie has heard something from London 
may be; well founded.

• • •
.•Sir Lomer Goirin says hé was surprised 

at the exhaustive knowledge of Canada 
possessed by several British statesmen 
whom he met in London. What the peo
ple of tbe eastern provinces of Canada 
would like to hear fa that the English 
People generally are gaining a knowledge 
of the advantages of these provinces as 
a field for immigrants.

Fair Vale, Kings Co.

THE COST OF LIVING. 

(Somerville Journal.)
"I do not see why folks complain,”

Said Jorkins; “of the price of meat; 
For 50 cents a pound you get 

A sirloin steak that can’t be beat;
For the same money you can buy 

A luscious English mutton chop.
Why should you aek for more than that?" 

Yes, Jorkins keeps a butcher shop.

“The cost of living ain’t so high,” 
i Said Jobkins. “Why should folks find 
; fault?
For half a dollar you can buy 

A full three months’ supply of salt. 
Just think what people had to pay 

Right after our great civil war.
T tell you, flour cost money then!!”

Yes, Jobkins keeps a grocery etore.

But Jobkins went to buy some meat.
And said that Jorkine was a skin;

And Jorkins, paying Jobkins’ bill, 
Declared he bad been taken in;

And when the coal men asked for pay 
They both set up a mighty shout:

And just as they were feeling worst 
The plumber came and cleaned then 

out!

I
DR. PU6SLET AND THE MINISTER 

OF MARINE
h
;

Angelica is a native of the 
plant has a very thick hollow 
stem, upwards of 4 feet hij 
icayee from I to 3 feet - long.

Culture—The seed is^R 
the hotrbed, and set inlMBM 
tion in the autumn. If we 
the; plants will commence t 
following year. They contin 
for tyro or more years. The 
leaf-stalks are eaten preserved 
The leaves are also eaten as 
and the root used in medicine,

Mr. Borden is not
idol of high protection, have come to 

•e* a great light in. trade matters, and to
day producers and consumers on both sides 
of the interna 
Plating a new

-
sown
petyfnal boundary are con tern- 

situation brought about by 
a great reduction in the United States 
tariff and by the placing on the free list 
for entry > that country of a long list of 
articles of common use. There seems now 
to be little doubt that the free list will 
pass the Senate' without material change. 
It may be Well to glance again at the prin
cipal articles which are to enter the United 
States duty free! The list includes metis, 
flour,- bread, boots and shoes, coal, harness, 
ifou «te, milk and cream, potatoes, salt, 

portance of study opportunities during swine, com and’eommeul, agricultural im- 
achool hours. Mr. Joseph Lee, an Ameri-

govern-

grow, and if there be any part of the state 
Which bee fallen down, will raise that up 
again.”

The ideals derived from the play-ground 
are nearly always carried over into adult 
life, and the importance of play opportuni
ties for all children is not less than the im-

Swias Chard.

, .This appears to be exactly] 
-fartt as the beet, except that 
«ultivation has developed the] 
*toad of the root. The root cl 
beet is branched and not vs 
While the leaves are large and] 
and have the stalk and midriq 
to a remarkable extent.

Culture—The culture of the j 
actly thq same as that of ths| 
•^«Ponds to generous treat! 
quickly than the former plant 
ore leaf is eaten, blade, midj

All of these vegetables have 
tbe garden, and are sure to bs 
Popular as they become better

made against him on former occasions 
when some of the Standard’s friends re
sorted to perjury in an attempt to injure 
the former minister of public works.

Him. Mr. Pugsley’s work for St. John 
and for the province atj large has been

can writer on social subjects, in discussing ^^rtM^' ra^&h^lmÏÏ'ÏÏ *“ ia4u*urat*d “«

this question, has some mterestlng things lumber products, including clapboards, bem* Camtd 4nd tb« Province 
to say on the connection betweii play ideals hubs for wheels Dosts lathe, oickete rtav« ™ yet 40 feel W* M benefit. In this 
andjifa ideals. He says: “The person a»d shingles. ’ ’ ’ connection we may instance the improve-

sa£**r-jS?i= * ^sss'.-tAvj: 5
mg decisions in your own favor you may tariff policy of <fat neighbors has upon the t ™B4rd 4he work
^!LChe» t 0tl"8,bUt y0U C4nn0t trade of this coqntry New Brunswick and] L Ld ^v^F^^r*1^' 
cheat yourself. But, the decisions-faAnoet the Maritime Provinces ueneraUv i d *° vote Fédéral money for care
of the disputes have behind them th, fur- men Jy LTrce^ o" J V*. * °D-

tber, more obviously social motive of carry- fermera, and our fishermen having thro at1 .V* 
ing on a successful game. The sense- of their door a constant oomnetitlv» d mlkin« unfounded slanderous charges

common interest has been stretched so as for nearly all «f their output. j ,H°n' ^ Pn@I*y h” not Wn
to take the competitive impulse into its Mr Borden went into offlo. ni a a * noticesbly profitable to thé Conservatives
r- d-tr-* “Sut

sïyss jzntzs Z2.*fo ztzzzir t ^

ss z rasasrasSt * zss
which one has tome at last to (sympathize; British preference, intended to increase it

interests and purposes of have free trade with Great Britain All nt 
. Certainly the decisions of the this line of'idvanee is resented and'r^.stZi 

ÿmy fa j group fa to whether Jimmy wa, out rt by the gentlemen'who ^ t "uy™r 
? , first, a. to who came out last, and whether blttle-cry in oJlfat Federal

And enterprises of grtat pith and mo- 
ment,

With this regard their currents turn awry 
And lose the name of action.”

:

l

* * #

l ABE MARTIN
Let no one imagine that too much atten

tion has been paid to East St. John 
harbor. The facilities there cannot be 
provided too quickly. If not enough at
tention haa been paid to West St. John 
let it be so stated; but there is no danger 
of having terminals at East St. John be
fore they are needed. This fa a port whose 
trade must grow by leaps and bounds. 
Let the facilities be provided.

The announcement that the Department 
of Public Works fa to can for fondera to 
be opened on May M for a new pier to 
the south of the one Mr. Connolly is build
ing fa welcome, but it does not offer tile 

required solution of the problem before 
the city. Such a new pier fa neoeasesy, aad 
ft should be followed in time by others;' 
but the immediate problem fa to complete 
the Connolly pier and the requisite 
houeqs and conveyors in time to relieve 

congestion next November. 
Evidently the authorities at Ottawa do 
not yet fully understand the situation. *

n .(Dominion Government B 
An important part of the p< 
™ Vve stock branch of the 

f* Agriculture, during the pae 
een the organization of co-oj 

circle6. Ten circles in all haj 
under - the auspices of 

wçÿcmg in conjunction with thl 
th. ultura! college sutfa

a Breeders’ Asosciati
2ÎÎ: The P^iminary work in 

ffCQnber of others has

afiWBLVSX.'
future’0 68Ve 4 repid growth i 

primarily concerned wi

SvK’iâ: “Uiir

k. r
,
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The true 
juries.

sible a
minieter 

tfie port-
- -. .. . y JH- — Mr. Hsaen’s
peculfar activities » a eoustructiv. state*, 
man ere wffi remembered by all of 
electors. It was he who. represented 
John at the time the Harris Car W. 
were lost to this city, and fa wes eu 

tm tiwt -ocoasion that’ s

has encoura® 
circles because 

a means whereby 
he improved as the; 

the pernicious practi 
on the farm and ii 

»rt ? elimin&ted.
“ hind aleo affords- 

in any given 
and marketed 

!» ineuree to thi

from

ofthe

fI farm, a
the
8t.

The number of new ho™». „ Some statesmen are born great an' othsrs
stroction in St il T T Z wear buttonhile bouquets. Miss Tawncf 
rtruction m St. John and suburbs this Apple’s cousin wus married yisterday af-
ye4r “ very «ran in any year tor two brauty doctors had given her a#i
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sumption of lumber 
i greater than it was even Ütntiiâ'ljBF*
1 following the great fire. A *
- brick buildings were erected afte * 
b fire, of course. The assessor* ha 
t covered a considerable increase ' 
l number of taxpayers. Almost even 
I of office room in the city is occupied 
i the demand for dwelling »
‘ John is evidently growing at a good pace

LtntiiirtBm
r

(The opinions of riirnisiiiiMtgib» i 
necessarily those of The Tehgèanfc^rK. 
newspaper does not undertake to pukkah 
all or any of the letters received, tin 

. signed communications will not be 
Wnte on one side ot paper onli 

■tiunicatione must os plainly 
otherwise they will be rejected, 
should be enclosed if return of ou 
is desired in case it is not u«« 
name and address of the writer a 
sent with every letter as evidence 
faith.—Ed. Telegraph). >
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A Few Vegetables, Mach

■in America—Brussels Spr»»*« Turnip

Swiss Chard and Others.

--------------------
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5» m uiBrussels Sprouts.

This variety
alogy to the Savoys in its dank 
somewhat «imped Waves; but,, j^| 
other hand; i ft bas a longer stem t 
Lny of the othèr head-forming eabha
end its leavei^|j^|||i‘,^|^MH| 

do not form
for the sake of the fronts, : 
produced in the axils of.-thé 
along the stem, and of, wMdtfWjii 
moon-shaped leaves are .veryittei 

mm ■ compactly wrapped round one aoetSér so 
as to form small heads, which are round

--------- 6$ jfcat. I. in shape and produced in great àbun-
gftlt NEW hOAO LAW I» dance. They make thrix appearance first

lTo-the Editor of The Telegraph: ■ 4t the bott°m ««1 as

Sir,—The new road law-* 
into force and with the dies
27,‘‘E£,,*tK'Mr5,£‘i£'

according to the government spell-b' ’ 
e»s, also vanish. - -,\v

We are to dec, instead of managen 
m part by the people's represent! 
the parish councillors, complete control ’of 
the highway given to an appointee of the 

" government, recommended by the mem- 
here supporting the administration. There

s sasre ‘Starr & 73*

^The responsibility must rest Where it will 
oelong upon the officers of the govern- 

T Blent and upon the administration.
Let everybody give the new ket a fair 

chance. We need better roads far more 
than political advantage by its msladmim=. 
tration. Much, of course, wilt depend 
upon the parish supervisors. If those 
who are appointed owe t heir office to 
political work rather than their knowl
edge of highways, the people Will suffer 
by having poor roads and their money
"th part*^*1 UP°° thoee who h,1P«1 

Patty politics has always been thé eurse 
of the highways and yet under the new 
law, every official connected with their 
management is a party appointment.

The people may weffl _
the result, lor the roads of this part’off 
New Brunswick were never ini such 
wretched shape. Much gbod work -meeds 
to be done before they can be restored to 
such a condition that they may be driven 
upon with safety and comfort.
_ " the parish of Rothesay, Mr.
Editor, where we are all interested in bet
ter roads. We have a vety respectable 

[property valuation, this year I think as 
[much as 8650,000, and the road taxes avail
able will amount to about <1,300 with the 
polls which will give over $300 additional.
So in this parish we will have over <1,600 
,to spend upon the highway, without in
cluding any assistance from the govern
ment.

That is a larger sum than has créé been 
available for road purposes, and the peo
ple wflf lave a right to expect good 
results. I hope that Mr. Howard Clark, 
who I understand has been appointed 
Supervisor, will be able to satisfy every
body that he is the right man in the 
right place. 1 understand also that there

’amount available this year. ^ *
No road in the province Will bfe Sub

jected to keeneHouteide criticism than that 
from St. John to Rothesay, and GondoU 
Point and Hammond River bridgé. There 
will be a natural temptation for the su
pervisor to pay too much attention to 
iheee sections and too little to th* bye- 
ways. This should bê guarded against 
for the cross roads of the parish need 
touch attention "at once.

Here is a suggestion for the new super
visor which he is not called upon by law 
to follow. The people will make if pos- 
rible for hinrito spend about $1,906 upon 
the roads. Will they not have a right 
to a complete and detailed account of hi. 
expenditures, showing where wort was 
donè, who did it tod what whs paid each 
nan? 1 '

If Mr. Clark will, when the work is 
done, make out such a statement, Ï will 
pay to have it printed and sent to every 
rate payer in the pariah who wffi then 
have an opportunity to judge bow well tbs 
money ig spent.

>rm quality at no 5,000*M 2,000
—

15,000 4,5004,800 Ur.:« :;Nm Steresfo^ A. 2,5004,800undred More • W, W. White 
. T. D. Walker

■6,0004,500
f . a. 2,000

•y- -"•<$
4,500 G. L. Wei

TOO INQUISITIVE.

C. E.in j. H. 3,300« 4,500■■HHJI v_ ______________—
P86 , $660,728.72 $095,063.25 £ MacLaren ......A.,.:

............: OFU70 pS:::
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$ Raised This YetrResrlv N- B- Telephone c»............Id^ S M"nin
KÜÉia--*t_li 1 . v ^ ?*' John Real Estate Co.................. R392 ^ar,5® Miller ...

Æ a^:ch— — - ^ ....

Trinity ........ ......................................<2,488 2*' J"06» Christie ...
Bank Nora Scotia ...........................  11,36 g MB*.............
Bank Montreal ............................................3283 ? ®“«ry ,u..
«ank of B. N. A...................  <588 «■ Fairweather
Royal Bank .......... ..............................s,4gg A H. Hanifigton

Among those paying more than $1,000 Ur- p- ®- Inches 
to the city are: , . T Br. F. L. Kenney
2- M Mackay ..................................$3,459 Kelley .............
W. H. Thome ...........................................  3,432 w- Murdoch, C. E. ..
f. T. Tm fcw ,, ..,. i,,, üM*Jg| i .................. ■
C. M. Bostwick 
Joseph Allison

is-—i-.'.. îfiS ItjiSSn.afcaBs: S

$3,454,600, not an unreasonable ad- ■ *...............................2,007
Mot. DiftioulTlTaet tr

-------------- table wiH show. While there ie an increase c ............................... 1>648
(Louis Paul Graham in New York Sun.) * Ho^'aD‘ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ^

The little egg machinc^the Leghorns ^
are always in demand not only with those $300 and under are exempt, and »at there gusfn G£^

S -“A1,” «ts

and beautiful colorations. Leghorns are $W,000 more than last year, and Hr. James Walker
bred in several colors. Of thswT the most U,,w*r* <* ***°® more than in 1908. The JarniTmite " 
widely bred are of the white variety. This greet lncrea8ê in values has enabled the W. B. Tennant . 
is probably because it is easier to breed a a*e®°rs to provide this sum and at the C H Peters 
uniform flock of white fowls than those of f™6 to cut down the assessment rate Timothy Collins 
other colorations. )from *1-9e Péf $100 last year to $1.91 By; j/jl McGaffigan

To the fancier of the beautiful in na- ; ™“on ,o£ this ^some.,taxpayers will find Mre. C. A. McDonald 
ture, however, the Single Comb Buff Leg-1 themselves slightly better off than last F. W. Danid .,
horn makes a strong appeal. It is possess- ' y®»- whlle ™r others ihcreaees will be so R. G Haley ...
ed of all the heavy laying proclivities char, j"™,®** 88 to be unimportant. Mm. E. L. Street
acteristic of its white cousin, lay» a large ! aroount raised and the rate of as- W. B. Chambers
white egg and matures equally as early, ^cosmeut during the past six years are as
The eggs are very fertile, hatch well mi, £o ,e : Some of the largest incomes, as recorded
the Chicks are comparatively easy to rear, i „ Levy. Rate, by the assessors, are:
Like the whites, the buffs make good J**  .......... . — .'A;.:$579,323 $1.86 . ™ Income.
squab broüers at eight weeks of age, and ”” ................................. *-98 Joseph ABition -----------------------------<13,000
from then on mature rapidly. They de'- !„}? .............................  ®32>t3" ~ 1-98 James F. Robertson ........................  13,000
velop early into good layers and many N2 ............637,7(i0 1.94 W..M, Maçkay .....i,,
instances are on record of pullets laymg at ...........................«“-«9 1,96 T. H. Estabr^ks .....
four months of age. j1813 .................................Vi. 695,063 1.91 H. A. Powell

» « msgteiB $6Bê
IV has been said that in all the breeds 879 more tftèfrayére than in 1912. F. P. Starr

iutsti&55es.i^rj~ A-MiA* j

white, which especially recommends itself1.prta -s «rpA i .
to the purely commercial farmers. ................ 'üV"""'"ÎJ®?

There are several reasons for this. The tan ................ ............................................... 13,001
buff coloration as seen in fowls is wonder- ............................................................... H’îîî
fully beautifhl. A soft, even shade of |av> .................................................. .......13,424
golden buff is best described to the lay-1 •••• V”v-.v*v...........14,108

J, n- ~i~~. » t. a «»
flock of Buff Leghorns cannot be excelled m0?ey thc «^«yers must give the tax 
by fowls of any rth™ excelkti', collectors, as compared with last year, are:

in '
England Mrs. Lister Kay was most ao- Streets 
tive in their production, and generally ""
speakmg, the fowls are the result of- a Police'’^’7""

of White Leghorns with Buff LmhV 1
CochinB, although Mrs. Kay claims that Schools Vei'tv) *- 108 008 00

LB?H-5ïrr —.ïssaL^i *a
:WkeKPatot6,un^SffliTTr ^^p ’ “ F1

ssyrtjst fe thfe decafe 8^r- ji lia"-

S C Ut?rkand a£“Cy Wr «St

fowl, and the S. C. Buff Leghorn today is debentures 1,497 0n
beginning to enjoy a steady reputation Widening streets ’ 
which 18 well merited. I dehenturpa q rtrezj rt/\

a thUwl4r t11 tbe rritS Canterbury si^t ’ 
l Uc he ^ Leÿeto <u,d 1&y« debentures

».»'» »i wmm a........... . • •i&îWiirô’îS*. p"‘“”d *" d‘"

,1- •*“ h,"-‘
arttsafafeggsy ^!*î.VJîiïAî5S! j

,h.« he hi. bet, JOSS* « W do™ oot ,b„ I
With the department of Cereal Husbandry d,rt ot 809 60 easily as do white fowls, 
under Prof. Klinok. He has been constant- ~
ffigeoWpaiaandesiti:“ti8ation aod *** SN0WST ftM CHEERS

This amwftrs to h t, «. Be has conducted jmlging classes and act- ^ AbKAT vHEWAN FARMERS
this appears to be exactly the same ed as judge at many fairs in Quebec sud rhtt an tC best, «Kept that in Ha case New Brunswick. Last summerW toured

cultivation has developed the leaves in- this province on. the Better Fanning Lethbridge, Sask., April 29-With saw- 
Head of the root The root of this leaf- Special, when he made the acquaintance of en*yd»ve Eer cent- of the spring wheat 
« V 18 b?nched and very fleshy, many farms». W miquaintanee of bove ground> the soow $ wLh _
«hüe the leaves are large and numerous, —. .... ........................ been general in the south and ie still Oon-
aad have the stalk and midnb .developed «.«a, tmuing, has come at an opportune time.

CMBBSÉB CAUSED -SffiVS »»kioif*nm.
ÏÏSPÀ ' BIO UmFIT TD TWO
22ZT u P-1. ISLMfl PEOPLE a sts srsus s:

ron tbroug< fywbgetablo press and tffix 
With salt, pepper and butter.
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lN - K 4,500m

m§ 4,500
A He Was3,000 a tall-talking Yankee, and the

«° èZri^0We ti"ttVk^rtbegu4arD6y™
Scotch boys have done well enough,” said 
Sam, “buthere’s one that beats the whole 
of you hollow. We were cruising off the 
coast of Mexico one i razzier of a day which 
nearly frizzled us alive. I got permission 
to have a splash overboard, and having 
pulled off every stitch had a good tussle 
with Daddy Neptune. I was just thinking 
about getting aboard again when, what, 
h6. what comes along but a twenty feet 
«hark. He was just on the point of turn
ing over to snap me when I drew out my 
knife and ripped him right up under
neath.”

"Bire a wee, bide a wee,” interrupted 
0I'Vu- Scotties. “1 tbocht ÿe went in 

stnppit; whaur did ye get the knife?”
- The Yankee’s jaw fell. “Ah, confound 

it; you blessed Scotch folk are getting too 
darned particular for me. Good day.”

0™ Homemade cakes will be nicer if the 
2-500 flpnr is put in last.

4,500
e re-

4^00!"
4,000■ -

be 4,000
4,000is?the ‘S 4,000<*ral p Ù < -x 4,000
4,000

-, . .rSlA»: 4,0001 .1 4,000are cut sway iito 
succession almost | 
stem.

Culture—Brus 
slow growth, so 
crop in due seat 
Sary to plant « 
and transpla 
Her and aea 
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swollen, fleshy, and p 
swelling of the stM% 
close to the surfaos of 
most a ball, thé sise < 
varieties does net exec 
sized orange, while 
equals that of a man’s, head. The 
Is about the same aa that for 1 
The plant should be eaten before : 
ly grown. In flavor it ie a combin 
cabbage and turnip, nutritious an 
relished by some.
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St of circles will no doubt 
e of the rapidly 
i larger Canadian 
that the whole- 
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be

AMERICAN- . -Àr ;in ;l ies, but from the i

Wng on a basis of 
at the product of tl 
II find its way to tl 
> more recently est

SEPARATORof circles 
annétoof

In this kind of celery it is the root ^tVevery’ po“ 

numerous rootlets, baa been brought by - 1 ■■■ -----------

MB TO UNIVERSITY
vegetable, but as its introduction into cul-

ïïratEEES OF SmïCHEW
the winter eupply.

Culture—It ie grown in nearly the same 
Way as common celery, and like it requires 
good, rich, moist, mellow and well-drained
lotii,;- v;,,... _ , ■ . , - ' . ! .

The plants require no further attention 
than frequent watering at the, start, and 
thorough cultivation.

;
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inrtetd of producing the head the «une 
year in which the plants are sown, it 

■usually.does not do so until the follow- 
W»« tpnng In culture the plant is the 
[same as Cauliflower, much resembles it,
Very handsome and firm, bet hae little 
to recommend it over tjie cauliflower

.
Broccoli.

to sweeten them up and destroy ml tee. 
That means bigger profits. '

«r«m» money back If It falls.”

............. 7,500
The 7,500 M...it- 7,000

n\jL <s#n
...............* 9,000
• • »'• • « .. 6,000 

.6,000

:y ■“
St. Johu. N. B. Dealers

«*M B ra*MUCY ROBERT J. COX, JAMES GAULT 
H. G, HARRISON, H. J. MOWATT, JAS. STEPHENSON & SON. :

Chicory or Succory.
,, i ■■aTirS’^u

sty; sfjess ras
improved m quality, the leaves 
touch of their natural bitterness.

The chicory is much used for

loot more resembles a head of Cos lettuce 
than the weed, as known to us.

&9S
- XY/HETHERfare«lo. .

W “ou**> <* * bushel grain

1 economical building material in use to- 
i day.
I Concrete never requires repairs, and 
I , “teg in repafc-eepenie alone 
I «fikes Hie greater economy of using ' 

concrete mote apparent every day.
Tbe cost of other budding materials ia 
constantly
The cost of concrete is being reduced.

at- 1912. 1913.

te
52M.00

$113,990.00
83,300.00
66,414.00
33,913.00

180,630.00
6,302.00

886.00

,00

[limn15,879.08

2,008.00

29,019.00
5,754.00

I am yours truly

' Fair Vale, Kings Co.
THE COST'OF LIVING. 

(Somerville Journal.)
I do not see why folks complain/’
Said Jorkins, “of the price of meat;

‘or 50 cents a pound you get 
A sirloin steak that can't be beat;

‘or the same money you can buy 
A luscious English mutton chop.

Phy should you ask frit more than that?* 
Yes, Jorkins keeps a butcher shop.

j

Angelica. P«
■•mCanada Cement

widdhCanadiaa farmerage, with_ their own ^ *m and grave] to make 
Conors»* B the only ingredient you have to buy.
We Have, by rearoe of oe large output and scientific methods, been able to 
bring the puce of Xanada Cement so low that it is within the re-”h of

Angelica ia a native of the Alps The 
plant has a very thick hollow, herbaceous 
stem, upwards of 4 feet high, bearing 

• ’eaves from 1 to 3 feet-long.
Culture—The seed is sown in spring in

the plants will commence to yield the 
following year. They continue to yield 
or two or more years. The stems sad 

leaf-stalks are eaten preserved with sugar. 
The leaves are aho eaten as a vegetable 
tod the root used in medicine.

PROF. G. a OUTLBR.
the poeition of professor of Field Hus-

3,787.97

m 274.00 274.00

■tfr:: Anmoqpae » demand ranks fa a greater economy of production, and when 
«tidmon. bare wanranted it, we have, from fane to 
bine, shared this saving with the consumer by reduc- 
fag ihe price of Canada Cement This demand wS
continue to increase—as fast as farmers ham of coo- 
Cfetes superiority over other materials.
When you buy cement, see that yeti get “Canada" 

by so doing you will assure the complete 
success of all your concrete work.

*?-R~

TfaretsaCmids Cs—t dmlw fo yarn atigkls.h.i.

Canada Cement Company Limited - .

fhe cost of living ain’t so high,”
Said Jobkins. "Why should folk» And 

fault?

BICYCLES
-

as Ur gratailor half a dollar you can buy 
A full three months’ supply of salt, 

ust think what people had to pay 
Right after our great civil war. 
tell you, flour cost money then!!”

'Yes, Jobkins keeps a grocery «tore.
ht Jobkins went to buy some moat,- 
And said that Jorkins was a skid; 
rid Jorkins, paying Jobkins”'bill, 
Declared he had been taken in; 
nd when the coal man-asked for pay 
They both set up a mighty shout: 
nd just as they were feeling worst 
The plumber came and cleaned them 
il ' ’OwfyjjroHÉuÉm " -* ■

\If rids 
every

label t. Dot on 
bag it is not
ia Cement.

latte Tiret, 
ment, Includ-
: $22.50
3Cttt

Swias Chard. P i
I

MontrealW-

ABE MARTIN
(Dominion Government Bulletin).
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fA*’ du,rmg ‘he paet r="' h“ of Jeremiah Enman Ve^non rL, Brid™ ---------------------
circles. Ten^Sesffi^rhavï^n fiirnlh“ S“te^ Mi“ Mar8Bret’ weD* *“ m s. w

fh V^^^^nabout"to mi Îhe Ma!<6 tflC OvCT

‘7 gSJ i fct; b.“rni”e its Duty
« srr ‘».r^and from “rreent indi^rtroM if?,™ ’ “plo*ioD with the result . 1

« .i« JsS.’SKSli'Æt £5 bf c? “* b""ld ■*"-“»
future 6 a growth in the ne»r . Mr Enman snatched a quilt and wrapped 

-nation 0f “efrde, h!m^h! mo!L‘ the iniuri“ °f both. It is

£E
PJtSlTâMÏa.-JS A’7XX"T’a
’vhereby the eggs in any given comm unity ° ” ^ ^ ™8?' — . - '

7 he collected and marketed frequently]

Wouldn’t it be niee mthin a week or so

em£S«usaa
pains in the back; thé growing muscle 
weakness; «pots before the eyes; yellow 
skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or 
ankles; leg cramps; unnatural short 
breath; sleeplessness and the despond-

I have a recipe for, these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you went to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor would

mmm
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r
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c* ,°UD SEEDS have made the name
Stitofa, Briggs a household word m Canada. Here is a selection 
°f Swede Turnips that possess no rivals. They are the newest 

f ^most vigorous production of celebrated growers.
Steel#, Briggs’ “Durham.”
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Purple Top.”
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Jumbo.”
Steele, Briggs’ "Select Perfection.”
Steele, Briggs’ "Select Kangaroo.”
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Good Luck.”

They are fine grained and clean varieties and produce 
bountiful crops. To guard your interests and our own we seal 
the packages. These are the aristocracy of root seeds and 
others are “just as good.”
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K 2004, Luck Building. Octroi; 
I will eend it by return mai 
envelope. As you will sa»

Mr
psm-ccmquering power. ■

It will quickly ehow its i 
use it, go I think you had, 
it ie without delay. T will i 
free—you can use it aid \
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f Three New Sheriffs Appointed 

to Keep the '‘Lid” On
■-------------- ■
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SOME MET DEATH
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New Camera Takes Finished Pictufts 

’ in Two Minutes
Re-, r.

i agents wOne of the New Officials Has Notified 

Clubs to Quit Dispensing LiquoK 

■ by the “looker" System—cangor 

Booze Hunter May Be Continued 

at the Work. > &

i ■Listmmt » m D ELI ABLE representative 
J> meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
megent We wish to secure 
good men id Resent us 
general agents. The special . 
in the fruit-gràwing busin 
Brunswick offers exceptional i 
for men of enterprise W e 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & W elling 
Ont. '■ ' ' '" i?

pared by Carnegie Here Fun, 
uommission. 1

'-

Xr- Edmond F. Stratton, of New York 
City, has mucrited. a camera that' takes and 
«oiqpletçs Rictutes.resdy to see ip two min- 
iitfa. It does away .with the expense "of 

: buyjng Sims or plates and the trouble, ex
pense and delay of having them developed 
and? pictures printed by a ■ photographer. 
The camera has a fixed focus lens and 
there is _ no delicate focusing I mechanism 
to get out of order or for you to learn to 
npWKte-.

■This camera,, which is called the Gor
do® Camera, is being manufactured j by- the 
Gordon Camera Company, .of .New Yolk/ 

As ’they are desirous of mating it; known 
in Syery locality, they are making a Spec
ial offer to our rqàdërs. * For a limited 
time upon receipt .of $2.50 (and ’00 cents 
additional to cover express, charges, sensi
tized cards and- developing powders) they 
will1 send j*n à regular Model A Grirdbri 
Camera. ' '* J

The sensitized cards, which make pic
tures 21-2x3 1-2 inches, are wrapped for 
daylight. loaclihg; ami the ; powders make 
the developing solution to tie put into, the 
developing tank, which is inside the -cam. 
era. Thé camera itself is 5x81-2x9 inches 
and weighs 2 pounds 4 ounces.

The cost of taking pictures with the Gor- 
JNew torn,, Apnl 30-rFians have been stories high and will be the biggest in the don camera is almost nothing in compari- 

filed. for a structure. Ip take the place of world having more than 1,100,000- square son to all other cameras. Extra sensitized

y be commenced as soon as the ground floor, practically dividing it into and 10 cents worth of developer wfll de-
“ebr>*, , ®m tbe ,®re is cleared away. The four sections. There will be forty-six pub- velop over 40 pictures. The. Gordon Com-

Uc pareenger elevator, and any concern pany.se», flash light lamps for 80 cents,
for $13,500,000. The building wiU be 37 owr^private'elevato®6 °°” m*7 ^ l4* which wi» enable you to tike pictures at

night in your own parlor, or out of doors.
The operation of this new camera is so 

simple that any little boy or girl can easily 
take good pictures with it after reading 
the directions sent with each one. There 
is no customs duty to be paid aa the Gor
don Company will ship to you from1 their 

• Canadian factory which is near Toronto. 
AU orders and letters, however, mast be 
sent-to their office, which "is at 1776 Stuy- 
vesant Building, New Yorkf N. Ÿ. When 
ordering a .camera under this special offer 
be Sure to mention that you are a reader 
of St. John Telegraph and; News. ,

iVs
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Amongst the many heroic acts referred 
tc in the list of heroes and heroines in the 
report Of the Carengie Hero Fund Com- 
misaion are a few winch stand out very 
prominently. A day or two The Telegraph 
gave a list of the Canadian heroes and 
heroines, and below Mow a few of the 
more dlnr, .tie of the 723 i——v which the

to mayor
■KH

Gave His Life.
Borden and ,

Bangor, AprilWith the "appointment % 
of three new sheriffs to replace the offi. 
cers .whom the legielatqre ôxdered re- j 
moved, because of non-enforcement of the j 
prohibitory law, the indication is 
Governor Haines has put the “lid” on 
tight, and it will be some time before con
ditions are Again as they were before the 
présent wave of reform- swept over the 
state.

In Penobscot • county Governor Haines 
Has named J-. Fred O’Connell, of -Milford, 
a young Republican member - of the legic- 
lature,-. to succeed Wilbert W. Emerson.

The veteran sheriff- of Sagadahoc county, 
John. Ballou, of Bath, is to be suem-d-d 
by Wilbur G. Qfivér, for " a’ number of 
years chairman of: the • Republican city 
comtaltyee ■ in -Bath _ and a former 
for sheriff of the/cbiinty.

In Cumberland'^coûnty, the governor |;aff 
named a Democrat, ^Everett G. Scully, to 
succeed Lefiris • W. Moulton, the Demo
cratic Incumbent,1 whose? remove 1| 
dered. ' •» ■ ^ |

The appointees will- be confirmed byl 
vote of the governor’s - council -May 7 and[ 
will assume the duties of their 
offices May 8. I

Notwithstanding the fact that the for-l 
mer * sheriffs are aware that their day* are 
numbered there has been no let up in the 
enforcement programme. ■> Yesterday Sher
iff Emerson’s deputies seized liquors val
ued at $1,200 and were still busy today.

Olube Must Quit, Too.
Sheriff Stevens, of Androscoggin, who 

was appointed- to replace Sheriff Lowe, 
the one sheriff who resigned at the he- 
ginning of the investigation by the legis
lature, has issued orders that all dubs 
must cease dispensing liquors in any form. 
This means the end of the “locker sys
tem” , and spells a complete drouth f r 
that county at least.

Sheriff G’ConneH, qf Penobscot, hasht- 
tle to say in règard to his policy otK?r| 
than he has promised the governor to 
strictly enforce' the prohibitory law and 
intends to do it. There is a well founded 
rumor that he will name the deposed 
sheriff as head liquor deputy and let him 
take chargé of this branch of the work.

All over the state a- close watch is being 
kept on the liquor interests to see whether 
they intend to-submit to what seems to 
be the inevitable or to engage in the busi
ness again. For the past three weeks 
Maine has probably been the **dryeet” )a 
its^^tire history .and, those Who" ale fa 
miliar with conditions look for a long con
tinuance of - the drouth.
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they were deepening, when the wall caved 
in npon them, leaving an arch of bricks 
overhanging and scarcely supported by the 
soil; eighteen feet above their heads. The 
opening in the arch was but twelve 
sixteen inches. A number of
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plain that all that was sought waa the ac
quirement of . the branch lines of the In-

When the resolution was first brought 
down the strenuous.protest by Liberalism

order i*i council resulted in the bill being
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Falae Tory Oanvaae Bxpoeed. *
Mr. Chisholm, of Antigonish, drew atten

tion to the fact that during the recent pro
vincial by-election there the Conservative 
candidate and his agents had made, scan
dalous use of all sorts of promises of gov
ernment expenditures in the district. In 
addition to the publication of Hon. Mr.
Rogers’ list of “supplementary estimates” 
of expenditure in the county, definite as
surances had been given that farmers 
would be aUowed free transportation of 
hay on the Intercolonial and alleged let
ters from the minister of railways were
made public declaring that the govern- MB|. .
ment would build a branch line of the rail- A noticeable featuife of our northern and Radish and lettuce are among our earli- 
way from Antigonish to Country Harbor, eastern farms is thé home vegetable gar- est crops, followed by peas, beans, pota- 

To these latter statements the minister den, and yft such gardens are none top toes, and .cejery.last of a».' A tittle at- 
of railways simply replied that he was not common. Many farmers are willing to tention will keep the. family constantly 
responsible for any of the promises. He argue that they have no time to bother supplied but never having à great surplus.

tercolonial would nbt transport hay free, the home gardeh iîf^My the beet paying' the first. Little in ti*’ way 
As far as thé branch line of railway was area on the farm. “7 ' cropping can be done in our northern ‘cli-
concerned, all he had to say was that no Other farmers, argue ' that what garden mates, but there are a few" erdpe which 
instructions for a survey had been given produce required for home consumption lend themselves, to this throughout tie 
as yet, but he would now take the matter may be more easily'jpnrehased than raised, greater part of Canada. Radish followed 
under hie serious considérât on. Meanwhile, This may be true in some cases, but often by corn or beans ia practical, or peas or 
however, the electors of Antigonish have the purchase is not made, so that green ea;ly patatoes followed by late turmpe. 
been badly deceived. vegetables are rare on some farm tables. “Doijble”, “succession” and “companion

A further announcement was made by Every farm should have its garden, and cropping” receive more attention as we 
the minister that during the coming sum- not until then will all the people enjoÿ go farther south. '*,•> , '• 1
mer a survey party would be sent out with the luxuries which" the garden affords in One would think that an arrangement 
a view to finding a shorter and better variety, abundance and excellence. Va- where all high growing planta were placed 
route of the Intercolonial from Moncton riety and abundance may be obtained from at one side and low growing plants at the 
to Halifax. the green market, but excellence seldom other would appeal to every one, but we

The resolution and bill founded' (hereon or never. ÿ often find them, alternating the one With
put through. In locating thé garden, the preference the other, resulting in some plants being

should be given some area near the house, thrown in shade and consequent loss. All 
if satisfactory soil, aspect and-• drainage high things at one side and low at ; the 
may be secured. If a light, warm soil other; all roots at one side shd vines at 
cannot be secured, near the house, how- the: other; all early maturing things things 
ever, go where it may be found, for a at one side and late at the other suggest 
wet heavy soil.always leads to disappoint- order, system and forethought. 
ment, H the rows are long so-that two vege-

The plan and arrangement of the garden tablés must be. planted in thé same row 
is a matter of great importance. We are do not commence with radish and finish 
satisfied that bad -planning and bad. ar- with' corn or like combination. Such-com- 
rangement are responsible for more fail- bination is undesirable and will remain 
ures than any . other cause, and that they an eyesore throughout the season, 
have led to the abandonment of many a Some tools are necessary. -TBe wheel- 
garden: The “onion bed” running north boe .ie an excellent implement. The hand, 
and south, adjoining a “radish bed” rjm- hoe, hend-weéder, transplanting trowel and 
ning ' east and west, it sufficient to. drive 8avden line are almost essential. lEn&er 
a boy from the farm, for it always re- implements, are useful but good gardening 
quires wedding on every holiday and again *» possible with few tools, 
after school, so that a garden was defined The “Hon.H.C: O’Livmg" is doing much 
by one schoolboy as being a place where popularize gardening. . Some problème; 
many weeds are grown and some- vege- connected with hie honor, are being read- 
tables. The so-called garden-bed should »y solved through the home garden, 
never have been invented. It forbids thé ’ k ; E.: Mi . STRAIGHT,
rapid and eqonpmteaMestrndtidn of ■- '||eti|||to||
expects the caretaker to remain somewhere 
off the ground when weeding and thinning 
(for there is no standing room) and "de
stroys beauty and harmony which should 
characterize every Carden. - V. <

-v :C *
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WANTS CANADA S A 
IN PACIFIAGRICULTURE

later the tsrntxt fWi’Imtd to the surfaced 
Several times, eff< 
made him from i 
working four hour

(Continued from pa| 
against sending youths to 
campsr but eo well had the i 
ed dut that the clergymen, 
greater influence over men 
agçe of 16 and 20 than they 
fore.
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The Home V^etable Garden—Plan and Arrangement a 
Matter of Great Importance—How it Should Be Done.

The following ' transfers of freehold
9#:

pett, property in Fairvitie.
D. 8. Wilmot to C. E. R. Strange, prop

erty on the corner of Ludlow and Guil
ford streets, W. E.

Transfers of leasehold properties have 
been recorded as follows: , A

b2.LS

a hea
tied a

bie

mmttniem"—

m -—~i-i
IkÀpeiiàl Defence.
'.imperial defence 
which New Zealand fel^ii 

than àth'ér1 ddtnihiona because 
size' Canada, with its magni 
of territory And possibilitiee ol 

might feel that^ôm^a 
Iwant to stànd alohevNe^'i 
fxiot. TÊe JPhcific ocean was t 
importance to England as w 
lantic, but such were the den 
th+e Mother Country for mail 
home defence and protection 
trade routes that Great Britaii 
a very much larger naval < 
than she has at present if imj 
este were to be safeguarded or 

Dealing with the problem o 
tion in a common schema of i 
val defence, Colonel Allen de

|
he stood at the bot1 
\ater Miller reached

minutes 
and he, 

men had been

. was tlGLEANING THE KNIVES.A^JKSSStik £B-a

| 3g
KfsriSitsst
Grew, who could ^iot swim, hot who wore 
irater wings, was swept pff her feet in » 
:ove of the Pacific p 
toward the ocean bj

S&Thirt’y

current to shal-

After remaining with her five, minutes, 
Karberg urged Miss McGrow to keep pad
dling and to have courage, and then separ
ated from her, and they drifted apart. 
Karberg made swimming motions for a few 
feet, and then became motionless. When 
he was reached by a strong swimmer, he 
was dead,. He had died of heart failure. 
Miér-MçGrew was rescued by a man who 
swe wt to her with a rope. Karberg’s 
mcltber received a bronze medal, and $500

Norah, the “green” cook, poked her head 
in at the dining-room door: -. i. . ;

"Please saa’-am,” she asked, “an’ how 
will I be.'lenowm' when the puddin’ is 
cooked?” '

“Stick a knife , into -it,’” said her mis- 
trete. “If the knife comes out clean, the 
pudding is ready td serve.” ;

, "Vis, ma’am.”
“And, oh, Norah!” The mistress had an 

afterthought. “If the knife does come out 
c)ei&, you might stick all the rest of the. 
knives into the pudding.”

A,.-., i !slis

w. W. Holder to Mre F^S^Harring- 

ton, $600, property in Adelaide street.
8. P. Lodge to W. J. Wamoek, prop- 

erty m Lancaster. - 4,.

to

ation,on

■gm-
An amount of blood equal to the whole 

quantity in the body passes through the 
heart every mhrofc.Mrs. F. McCormack to Mrs. H. White, 

property in Lancaster.
8. H. McCutchin to J. W. Mersereau, 

property in Adelaide. read.
E. L. Strange to. C. E. R. Strange, $300 

property on the corner 
Guilford streets, W. X 

■“*V Mrs. Edward Tierney to Edward Tier- 
ney, property in Durham street.

Edw«d Tierney to Turnbull Real Es- were
^Mrs'^ HempsoD6 White to Mrs. Samuel No Excuse for Delay Now.

Wilson, property in Lancaster. The authority conferi-ed on the minister
Samuel White to Mrs. H. White, by the legislation paesed today will enable 

property in Lancaster. him to now go ahead without further ex-‘
_____------------------------------------- case or delay in ‘acquiring the branch lines.
THEIR ONE BUSY DAY. The whole question has been kept stead-

• - i A ily before the houee and the government
There are several short “shuttle” street for some years peat by Hon. Henry Em- 

car- lines in New York City. This par- ir.erson and other maritime Liberals and if 
ticular one is in Brooklyn. Furthermore, a policy of Intercolonial expansion is now 
this particular “shuttle” street ear recent- possible it is due largely* to the persever- 
ly got a new crew—namely, one motorman ance of the member for Westmorland, 
and one conductor—who are inseparable When the house resumed consideration 
chums. of. the resolution this evening Hon. Frank

A- OM Mo, , rr™ A ‘î16 end of their first day’s experience Cochrane announced that in view of the
’ with the shuttle car they had $1.65 in cash criticisms of the resolution last week be

There is no Me limit to th,«« to tur^,in~"a fair average for that had decided to insert a clause restricting
of Caraeaie’s ïountv Richard 8 stÜv Tn" The eecond day .(wet under foot) the powers of the minister by providing 
was ?r^s nW^f thF^. h they tumed in »-85- the third day that ih the case of any line, to be con
™ off rie T* a (walking 8°°d> »-8°- Structed the authority of partiament must
The Lort saTMh.ro ft Te“S 011 ‘he evening of their fourth day first be secured.
74 'retired*" saved Uüt u F.ve^.é they marched into the office looking Hon. H. R. Emmereon thought the min-
R Ashley' Greav^ Led “ïgllty ple“ed with themselves and hand- ister was. still asking for entirely too large

éatier and,’Eva8 Fosteé asedft 6?,.OVer *188-46 ,n caah and some transfer general powers and should first give the

I «; S= S'ES.” “ ’rt“
Ss'&iSSiSS’Bthe hart »nd went down Lr {U*™ T”4 tlred of running an empty car np and The department was conducting an inquiry Everything
ïame un’ they clutched each „tw the? down that side street, so Joe and I tqok but any reports were so far confidential, need not be far apart, but. far.enough to
•ailed for hcln »nd Stohe. at • her out. on Fnlton street today for. a “There are some lines I do not wish'to allow walking and cultivation between,
the calls of hi* Ffe aF da'neFr nnt”^ cbange' acquire,” he added. They should run the longer way of the
do so swam towardthem^fit, Fvett. r- , ~T u ^  --------- Hon. Wm. Pugeley said that all were area, and from one end of it to the other.
who could not swim îîf' C*pt. John K. Livingston has sold to agreed as to. the desirability of acquiring If some permanent crops such as aspara-
deeD water shortly aftér ^ Crane a farm property situ- the branch lines but the minister was mak- gusf or rhubarb are wanted
Foster When' Stokes waa at®d at Junes’ Creek, Kings Go., N. B. ing hie resolution entirely too wide and be planted along “one end,; and separated
Everts" .hé „ ,, .... .................. .................. ........1--------- provoking opposition to legislation which from the remainder of thé garden by a-Land He continued*!» the other. Ore °ne Qold"ed6ed gtessyare should not be wash- should-be framed so as to be non-conten- roadwaÿ, wide enough to”allow ar horse
threw sLv ® iTT 64 ,71 8tron* «“P4**.' The eoap will in tioue. to turn "when plowing, and to -permit of
the side opposia Mira E^tte ft iîr« tlme make lnroads uPon P11- Hon. George P. Graham said that under’ ease in cultivating with wheel hoe.
Ported drfïï^to Grelves^^Stokés:_________________ the resolution, as it -stood, the minister In plannmg the 'location’of the various
feet diagonally adrora the enrreZt ? M could, without the authority of parliament crops >n the garden, due consideration
ft lï yfcTJ . , 8 - enter into a contract for tea.(pg the whole should-be given to the matter of succès-
fthL toW.ftT Ml i C. N. R. system. He believed, however, «ion, in order that the land may be oc-

tort ftheTr^ L fT* ttat the minirter’s power, were at present oupied. all the time, and that a continuous
bu^S arfted ftL TiftZ^;1 ■ WlGSMl roftad ^ °f ^ Prod«*ete may be secured.

mm Bü I siittass&e&sst
VOSe as needed. PERFECT SHOE • “ th C0nf0™.with the «uggestions made

for SUMMER SPORTS J WaRct some further discussion Mr. Crab-

■ rade substitute d a new resolution which
I provides only for the acquiring of branch 
j Unes to be added to the Intercolonial Rail- 

■ way. It ia specified that no line of greater 
i length than 200 miles shall be leased and 
the lease shall be laid: on the table of par
liament within a month, if the house is in 
session, and if parliament is not in session 

, . within the first ten dâys of the’ensuing
à 5 Made In Smart \ @S'v'A71 ^
? siyi... syit.bi. , .«asj&s-ss&ta,»

For Every Outdoor ' sum necessary for its construction shall
■f> A.:___ r— P7..,.brre beén first voted by parbament and

, V all lines acquire^ or constructed must eon-
s : YOUR DEALER has thfm nect directly with the Intereolonial.il IgHBDEAlÆtHAaTOEM In reply . V representations by Hon.

' , Yre Might A. W.H Crt j amrles Maroil and Hon. Rodolphe Lem- 
1 THE BEST-, V:-;’ ^ promised

V CONeL°NÏ,re?D consider the quertton of talTTver” the
t MoSuAr ' Byr dee Chaleurs and Gaàpe railways as
► 3 — montbcal. I part of the Intercolonial.

«HBte house adjourned until Friday o^er
tomorrow’s religious holiday,. 1*.

to Mie. Samuel 
caster. ■te.v:

Lost wealth mày be replaced by industry 
lost' knowledge ’ by study, lost health by 
medicine, but lost time is gone fdrevev.

was of .i jEmww : «ndéit. ~r —-

, and t
arm. oine Wtete sïtlsîad

W^-^alra^lfe

nee and a committee of impel 
gréât good would come from 

Brehces, if they became^^H

vant a any. In Empire s 1
^We cannot remain ; satisfied v 

^atidh in a conference or < 
that- has no- executive function 
“but is only an advisory bot 
no doubt all looking forward t 
tion dri ^ more’practical organ 

<#Thifl is the. capital of the gi 
ion of Canada, of a territory 
moBe than half ofr the North 
eontinettjk-.'and we look to th 

■to give u« a lead,” 
Canate^iaatem shores, he a 

more t^^he British Empire th* 
Zealand,- but New Zealand als< 
the...Maintenance of the battle : 
the British fleet in the North" 
western shores of the dominion 
closely allied writh Australia 
Zealand and protection of 
nra’"' should bë the mutual coi 

Néw Zealand was prepai 
oes .ii. the accomplishm^ 

end but in that also New Zeal 
to Canada for a lead.

^•llel "Afleri cohc-luded wit] 
toDn of ‘ Canadian etatesm 
Batry, where he assured, 

■■p.meet with a hearty welc< 
_ The visiting minister was ta 
J?>ÿ^fimeiital Çarm this, aftê 
escorted to several points of 
&nd*-around the capital. Tomorr 
Afleh will- be the guest of th< 
wb.at lnpchepn at the Chatc
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00.00 Worth of Magnificent English Dinner* 
Fl "Ware, In the Oreatest Advertising Campaigt 
■ Ever Inaugurated by any Canadian Manufacturer.

iÆ^Bi^^saBBsagssssaisga.-
-WeMUlSOO U«K|é là... KAAslBc.nl. «mplet., 97 pi.c. Dle.er Set., witfcort . c.nl •! 

«•te. W* $• rel ask y., tare*.decretal year mo..y mr toy anythin® II.yen ured a ke.rtW 
relnt.a,k..l»ynnrhmre. s HttU rereiUn re. el y are spue tim. wffi bring U I. yna FREL
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be in rows. The rows1

is
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ÈSEÊÈS^i ST/Üît“tO EARN A MÀGNinCHt» 
DINNER SET TO DAY.

Write mm end we will eead yee.peelste 
••ly 12 tehee, finely assortsd from the Itotof over» 
Batots which we make. Dee e«e el these yourself, 
le yeer ewe heme, et eer expeese. Then tt you us
delighted wUh tt, .sua* convlnred thmt tt ia the grr«^ 
food flavoring ever produced. seU therenuUning lismW

•very.lmrohaAer can receive free from ns, » ma«niW»
in£^worY1otwin“yd uj*

ri-re-wre. xrerntretsçgibrere^^

(Mbntresl Herald.)
What are we coining to?: -. * ■- “ 
Following the explosion of ‘ the ’ Krnpp 

war scare bubble .laat .weejk, another aw
ful blow has been struck at the pessimist : 
and this right here in our own little met
ropolis. The .Cost oi Living' dirigible has 
been punctured, and the gas is escaping.

Gotcha Steve,, that’s ; it,
. Despising precedent .<(thec .tAan that of 
their own firm, caring only for the uplift 
and benificence of humanity,.the Montrée 
Light, Heat and Power, .Company, has: er 
will in the near future, reduce the price 
of gas and electricity for lighting pm> 
poses. The present price of a quarter in 
the . meter slot just as dinner is beginning 
to hook, will be shaved to 95 cents per 
thousand cubic fqet. As the price, for. gas- 
in 1906 was $1.20 per thousand cubic feet,, 
and reductions have been steadily made 
since that date, it would seega .that- at 
least brie corporation has been found whose 
sole,object is. not to bleed theii'^ijdn. ‘ 

Official notification of the price reduc
tions will not be made until' the latter 
part of May, when it is» darkly hirifed that 
electric’ light will also ebst ‘less. A more 
material, reduction than that , ever yet been 
made is the suggestion of an official of the 
firm, as regards the price -of the dynamic

oork K>Ud

E&S3£EE—~ IS.

FREE EW’-
-Mrtrststiss-.s;

■
. Margaret Woodro^^^ 

of tljo president, has wril 
°i,eP .letter of her interest in 
Centre Movement. She is ini 
seetpg a new kind of poinval J 
vetoed, am Organization made I 
•pne who w#mt nothing from 1 
®ent -that all ■ others may fid 

terms. The best way to| 
toach(ne& is to rally and oJ 
rggPirndf déniorcracy, .the fora 
government. The public echod 
®Ojjt natural places in which 
«tense they are the most den 

etitutiong we possess. We ara 
°f the schools. Social ] 

worth while for recres 
fjHfete^PleSale ■ amusemèfit a] 
**S8»”Vici0uJ:‘amusement hall 

Ward, in his boo*
-entre, Jhst issued by D. A

AMy).develops this idea id 
■MW basis of his book il 

^WWUteplications of .the I 
val *nry yffea 'of-1 utilizing hithel 
,, *ue®.. that of making the sd 
-ue tocial and civic centre of I 
SfSt?-' Mr. Ward also believl 

SHjMse, being community] 
ffiMBWryfflized for communit] 

dWd vbe the polling place, ] 
J^^^^Pftlese for the discussi] 

It. should be the sd 
jj^^rtnnmtmity. serving adull

.la book is of timely inter 
yte yalne to all who are in] 

W*°*truetive work.

?

■■l«ll«ht«d With «HD. ftwiUbetheeiâM- 
TOO to aura youf beautiful dinhes W* 
incite you. ondwe wilt ^»in in the» 
miawtrom the demand than ere*wd-

l be ««lighted with the beantiful di«h*
EaSÆrrÆrrarr
pooUloa otyour BetQndAlwMyihAAhtetonplaoebw^tette

eue food tteTor, therwiabeeo^el 
work rat far 
the dtert this w
men8END*U8
It tobra to day, 
we know you wfll 
»ou wiD rweira

r.. ; SiSMf’rad o<
l to

1STSi 1do

......s T. W. Moran.

An - experience that is not altogether 
nicommon, in the annals of hospital life 
/as that of Thomas W.‘ Moran’. Moran, 
-ged 42, fcbntractor, saved Arina Z. Eggers, 
aged 28, from an impending fatal fall, 
Pittebnrg (Pa.), Sept. 4, 1910. Moran, by 
stickifig -his fingers and the toes of his 
shoes into , the meshes of a wire lattice 
icreen enclosing the porches of a hospital, 
climbed to the woman who was ineaneaed 
was trying to escape on the outride ml the 
screen. He reached her as she stood on a 
two-inch ledge of the screen, forty-two 
feet above the ground, threw his 
around pen waist, and got behind her ‘to 
keep lief-firorii falling. Moran held her 
about tweritÿ minutes, during which time 
riiê struggled to free herself. He felt him
self growing weak and shouted for help, 
firemen dropped a noosed rope from the 
roof, and Moran and another man who 
had climbed the screen fostened the rope 
around the woman, and she was hoisted 
and -taken into the building. The rope

payment of axprow cbsrfM 
idles who are going to **“

for >
f EVERYBODY 4 3»r» S| ST

Happy, LŒPi iUf
te. No woman need > stay

JSSSBÜM
^■H.-Dÿe devoted his 
UW* life to relieving the 
gtW sorrows of women,

T T - hrriVMt | $-in |p^ss&ÿssst-^-
I. - Send your name and ad- Willie and his little aieter, were visiting

e-rere-tiS. . S.XTÜSS SSSSm
Qnt., and tee will send you, postpaid, his, day the ,sister fell. over, the edge of the 
wonderful book which tells how to give ! piazza, and. Wjillie ran sCreaming^ tn his«SwJ bri„„

.. Do not delay but write TO-DAY. fallen into the viewl”-The Delineator.
-. . !Lt" -V-. '

mm-------------.a-: r i,-.,. .. ; • - ■

K'-i A.s

ite>' m
FREE—COMPLETE BASE BALL ODTriT.|

iiMiiiiiiiiiTif-r
vjmmeBm&m

-.......
I in. til dtilver otarie, on rear <mtlt rltiit to roui 4cor. Uinm   T ,

NATIONAL PRODUCT» LIMITED, Dept, N. 3 . , .^^^TONOWTO^NT.
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- ifilThree New Sheriffs 
to Keep the ''L

£“3?

AwSfKSgreSL ,Urs. David Robertion, The L
Rotiiesay, X- B.______

irrANTED—Housemaid; references 
VV-quired. Apply Mrs. J. M. Robi
,0 Lemster stteet. ' ........

18th, a coo _Vm' i#ÿ - o A- “
•- .ir

by 1 <P» ,ÆM». city limits to 
rentres with the 
impapy includes 
ergy for power 
epilations have

“ V warehouse .............
ent of Min to coal

___instruction of rail-
tlie Province of New

small manufactures, 
i remdences under con-

: ‘ *w & ■ •-
• —~~ -M

76,000
—on

A CRUSHING BLOW
—

of
is 1,500,000

the to
ne of cost

.. 150,000AOlOne of the New Offirials HaoNotifcd 

Clubs to Quit Dispensing Liquor* 
by the “looker” System—ithgor 

Booze Hunter May Be Continued 

at the Work. 4

,- v 1. erne i.t of the tow , WÈaÊmlËiÊÈmÿ p - - **W«ÿWo

Expenditures for 1913 Already in Sight. 
ic'*.'5’'"- , -

Grand Trunk Pacific terminals. .$ 1,000,000 
Consolidated Paper Co exten-

■p ELI ABLE represen 
P meet the tremen 
fruit trees throughout 
present. We wish to I 
good men td represefl 

leral agents. The ®P .
■the fruit-growing business m JSew 

Brunswick offers exrçptitmiü o„ I

right men. Stone & >

astft: a—.
“• Me alw in-

-;P' - \i
into St. John,

1» M*d

—i **“Afiafc ss f s Saws „a g&sstum
mainland of Canada, open all the year beln* «Pent In St. John direct or in the 
round, and as a consequence enormous Province, and by which St. John is boundpjaggjsggaa *
uing to and from St.’john to*all parts of

‘S Rsa; aaaanscr
pr^p: It is this factor that must tend to the de

velopment of a city,and it is not toolnuch 
to lay that before^fong St. John as a 
shipping port will be as important to Can
ada as Liverpool to England or New 
York to the United States. To prove this 
it is only necessary to quote from the 
trade returns, which show an increme for 
the last ten years, for which figures are

Mow available, of over 02*.000.000 in excess of 
those of Montreal, Quebec, and Halifax 
combined—surely conclusive evidence that 
the port of St. John is becoming increaa-

inttha assessors of the iQgly P6u,ar for shipping freight in favor 
thKt J of the other three ports mentioned. This

e real estate deetroved *ncrease has necessitated the extension of 
■ . are still manv the Pres€nt harbor accommodation, andm strEss-sars

Courtenay Bay, on the east Me 
John. In conjunction with these 
improvements an enormous dry dock of 
1.150 feet length ja also in course of con
struction, being not only the biggest dry 
dock on the American continent, btit in 
the whole world. Apart from the actual 
cost of construction, expenditure foreseen 
fro the building ofrtrharves, grain eleva
tors, etc.,- will/involve an expenditure of 
approximately $20,000,000^': ” '

The result Of these developments to the 
east side of St. John has been the attract
ing of a large number of industries to
wards that district. In connect»*' with 
the dry dock'there will be established a 
ship repair and building plant, and ar
rangements are being completed for the 
establishment of large iron and steel works 
in conjunction with the ship building 
plant. The McÀvity Foundry Co. have also 
purchased a freehold property at the head 
^ Courtenay Bay, where they are erecting 
a foundry at the cost <St —,-v- 
ploy a minimum of 1,006 skilled wt 
whilst smaller concerns are gradu 
eating all round the Courtenay

a capital of $7,000,000. A site at 
F * harbor -fits been a

ai ’s f a,Deau ‘ty1 hvepfoot structtlre de- where the company is going to

, T puSst. vs asïirssî ks
1 ” svt&sut bsSEs

“ • SÉSS—B SS'msSS pin 5£K£™5
etc., whilst a number of industries are 
located on that side, including the Parting
ton Pulp and Paper Mills, the largest mills 
in Canida, with a capit 
000,006;. Md the new C« ,, ■■■
tory, which, is employing about 800 hands, 
apfttt from numerous other concerns.

ifflfïtüsv
ways, and 8t. Jehn is the Atlai 
inns of the . government line—the Inter
colonial Railway—and the Canadian Fac
ile Railway, not to mention several smaller 
lines radiating from this point. In.addi
tion to these lines, the St. John Valley 
and Quebec Railway, now in course of 
construction, will have its eastern terminus 
at St. John. This line will open tip the 
Whde fertita M Hpp 
and thé SSpend'iture connected with this!
enterprise will amount to approximately ent> Presented a large and handsome 
$9,000,000, of which St. John for terminal wralth of flowers which was placed upon 
accommodation wjU receive a large pro- ti*e H**1® *»* coffin.

The Grand Trunk, which is rahping 
trains into St. John, and which last au
tumn discharged into St. John the first 
through train of flour from the Prairie 
Province, is also arranging for terminal 
facilities in St. John, which will be situat
ed on, the eastern side near Courtenay 
Bay Ifsrbor. Whilst no definite figures arè 
available, it can be safely stated that the 
expenditure involved will amount to" sever
al million dollars.

From the civic point of view, St. John 
occupies the unique distinction of being 
the first city in Canada to adopt a com
mission government, which has been in 
operation with the greatest success for the 
last two years. As thé reader trill possibly 
be unfamiliar with this system of govern
ment, it inay be brefly explained that in
stead of the usual corporate body of coun
cil and aldermen, who dévote such time 
as they can-spare to thé government of 
the city free of charge, a body of five com- 
missioners are elected,, who. are paid a 
salary, and have to devote the whole of

- • pab
18 other-Wncksèliave been fa.na- “We for the working of his particular de- 

a* '.omv *u„ nrnmiiw of prpctinri «♦ Xu*, paitment—in other words, the business of 
present tim^wH^llW^Syw ^ the « “ W with the
beauty bf the rit>- and represent"an m- m»yor as general manager, while the other 
vestment1 of dose to $3,866:600 commissioners might well be styled depart-

Cmthe site ofon”or& older hùéihéss mental managers. „.
blocks a local syndic^ fit to start fiS T1î*t WW? afUr! «*• well looked af. 
summer op the érection of a new theatre, ter iç shown by the fact that the budget 
which will be devoted largely to motion for «H dosed with a surplus of $52,060, 
pictures and vaudeville and Writ have a >» m* the f«t ttau number of un- 
eapacity of over l,000 peç*lé. .': N,- usual expshdituTes had been incurred for

In accordance with all, the new budding imjaovmnente during the year, necessitat- 
thers w in Bangor a wffig defined move- ed by the rapid expansion of the city. The

SElpfeBS: EfH|E~

fences. ‘ ; Xopd throughout the main thoroughfares of the

“* Si c a

..... «

GUISE
FSS* eq.

royed $3 - ^ »joyww, article,
gen 1,500,000

1,000,000
.......i McAvity Foundry 

Bank of British North America
new building .................................

Merchants’ Bank, remodelling...
Hotel .................................. .......... ..
New Post Office ,......................
Sugar refinery—IM0,000 put up 

as guarantee that construction 
tion will commence June,1013. 2,500,000 

Steel plant under consideration.. 2,000,000
Apartment house ........................... 150,000
Estimated small manufacturers'

fi
Bangbr,:April^-With the appointment 

of three new sheriff to replace thé offi.; 
cers whom the legislature. Ordered re 
moved, because of non-enforcement of" the 
prohibitory' law, the indication is that 
Governor Haines has put .the ‘ lid*.’ en; 
tight, and-it will be some time before coo-, 
dirions are again a» they .were before the 
présent wave of reform- swept over the 
Ntitei | ÉfljHjMj 

In Penobscot - county Governor 
has named J-. Fred O’Connell, of ij 
a young Republican1 member of th 
lature, to succeed Wilbert W. Erne 

The veteran sheriff- of Sagadahoc ,
John. Ballou, of'Bath, is to be sue 
:by .Wilbur 6.' Oliver, for" a'number bf 
years chairman of the ■ Republican city 
cmjypittee ’ in 'Bath, and a farine* nominee 
for sheriff of the codnty. . :

In Cumberland/hounty, the govérnot has 
named a Democrat, 'Everett G. TSeuUy, >to 
eucceéd -Letris W: Moulton,-#be iDémo- 
crat’ic incumbent, whose ’ removfel ’ was or
dered. ■ ••ülASfâMPKi »

The appointees will- be confirmed by 
vote of the governor’s council and

■Will assume the duties of their respectée 
offices May 8. ' ■ -

Notwithstanding the fact that the -for- 
mer sheriffs are aware that their, days are 
numbered there has been no let up in tlie 
enforcement programme. > Yesterday Sher
iff Emerson's deputies seized liquor, val- 

j ued at $1,200 and were still "busy
! Olube Must Quit, Too.

I Sheriff Stevens, of Andrœ 
was appointed, to replace S 

I the one sheriff who resigned 
ginning of the investigation by the legis
lature, has issued orders that all clubs 
must cesse dispensing liquors in any form. 
This means the end of the “locker sys-. 
tern” and spells a complete drouth for 

I that county at least. -
I Sheriff O’Connell, of Penobscot, has lit- 
I tie to say in regard to ■ his policy other 
Lthan he has promised the governor to 
[strictly enforce' the prohibitory law and 
[intends to do it. There is a well founded 
rumor that he will name - the deposed 
sheriff as head liquor deputy and Ipt hijq 
take charge of tiiis branch of the work.

All over the state a close watch is being 
kept on the liquor interests-to see whether 
they intend to- submit to what seems to 
be the inevitable or to-engage in the busi- 

I ness again. For the past three weeks 
Maine has probably been thé “dryKtorMxs&a&’fc
tinuance of - the -drouth.

- —--------- «»- .
An amount of blood eqnal to the whole 

quantity in the body passes -through the 
! heart every migrate.’

—------1—».------—-------,
Lost wealth may be replaced by industry 

•lost knowledge by study, lost health by 
’medicine, but lost time is gone forever.

150,000
60,000

1,000,000
800,000

T
Ont.

imnu«TANTED 
*v good pa, -~-t 
sirs stock and ternt 
valuable. For parti 
Nursery CompMJti-

Under Construction. :M ran*

mm Dry dock, ship repair plant, and 
wharves at Bast St. John, pre

contract, $11^500,000,

■

u

St. John, million bushel Eleva
tor,additional yard accommoda
tion, reclaiming land, and
erecting sea wall ...................£-■

Dominion government —Present 
ent dredging grant West St.
Joh^

Dominion government—Erection 
of wharves, sheds, and termin
al facilities, West St. John.. 2,000,000 

New bridge,including streets, csr 
tracks, between St. John and
Fairvffle ..................................... ..

Valley Railroad from Grand Falls
to St. John ............................. '

Simms Brush Factory .......
Union Foundry extension ...
Canada Brush Factory 
Automobile factory ..
Armoury .. ...
Theatre

(rehouses and residences ..
Cotton mills—enlargement and

new warehouse ...........
Stetson, Cutler Pulp Co 
Cement Company .......
McClary Manufacturing Co 
Petrie Manufacturing Co .
Office building ........................
Reclamation of 90 seres south

of city for industrial sites------  1,260,000
Moore—new mill ...........  80,000
Brisk Manufacturing Co ............. 80,000
Dominion government—wharves, 

sheds and dredging for Marine 
and Fisheries Dept.—tenders
called for ............................ .;.... 2,000,000

Mackey A White—Woodwork
ing (estd.) ..............

N.'B. Hydro-Eelectric

300,000
! PO-*. ’ ns - ■ - 3

schrBl totmmmmm

3chr Shamrock, 63, Benja-

Cleared. :
>■

30,000
' . 100JJ00 ,

. 800,000inWE*B1C
WLlK. . 2,000,000 75,000At Cot 

Prices
Send for Cot
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Wind- -
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1 a harvest, and because of thesrt^asht^s
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IN PACIFIC OCEAN

the »reports*■ •e- fire has left 
nitedWahotel£g,
UVvCUj bliUSC WUU I

cCptoorivefirej,evehea

nm-wiwTirexTvfa'yNl *OWh: while 
the smoke still rose frbm the ruins of some 

ei^rls finest buildings aitd 
beggn at once With their

PORT ELGIN ITEMSm NORTH SHORE CHURCHiy- SP,:7-r-ai- t ’

Port Elgin, N. B., April 30-Miss Eliza
beth Turner left Monday for New Bedford 
where she intends training for a nurse.

Thos. Mosley left on Saturday for a 
visit to his home in Toronto.

John Little returned home on Saturday 
from a visit to' his old home in MiUstream.

Herbert Turner left on Moggday for Boa- 
ton, where he intends remaining for some 
time. ^

Miss Mary Mitton spent Sunday at her 
home here, returning to gackville Monday 
morning.

Miss Anna Haneby spent Sunday in 
Melrose, returning to Port Elgin Monday 
morning.

Miss Jean McLeod returned to Amherst 
-on Monday after a few weeks’ visit to 
Port Elgin, the guest of Miss Majorie 
Matheeon.

Mrs. C. R. Oui ton gave a party on Fri
day evening in honor of her daughter's 
birthday. -Quite *-number-of the ymnfg 
folk were present, and a pleasant evening 
was spent.

Charlie Johnston, who has -been quite 
seriously ill is recovering.

=

the be-
, Passed a spar about smoke still rose fror

corered IS m Of DEBT■uthouse!’ Triver-
< . -. V ._ ^ yw, ■WANTS r&y

Revenue cut 

to of potatoes A Marjv»>
laf æ1 qiem4n

SSB1

of themen to begin at once wrtg their pbrn^for

ssss sPssasrsfflstr»
than apparent, and some believe that in
rhrghwTd^.^6^’11-

Because of the fire Bangor is to have a

.vritha Red Bank Presbyterians LHt $1,290 

Mortgage, Besides Paying Current 

Expenses in Ono Year-News of 

Newcastle,

Newcastle, May i—St. Stephen’s Presby
terian congregation of Bedbeek. and Whit- 
neyville, have, during the past 
der Rev. J. F. McCurdy’s leadership, had 
a revenue of over 98,080, which paid all 
ordinary expenses and extinguished a mort
gage debt of 91,290. At the annual meet
ing a few day» ago it was deeded to at 
once take steps to build a modem manse 
at Red bank. The congregation in appre
ciation of Mrs. McCurdy’s devoted efforts 
in seconding her husband in hie work, was 
presented with a magnificent ohms dinner 
set.

Rev. J. F. McCurdy and others are 
having a water system put in for part of 
the village of Dedhank. The water is 
nought from Harry Bryenton’s down to 
the poet office, a fall of 40 feet, and will 
supply 125 gallons a minute. About 16 
families will use it now, and 35 or 40 
more can be accommodated.

Ritchie’s mill starts sawing today. Buck- 
ley’s began Tuesday moraihg. ,

Wm. Simpson, son of Rev. F. C. Simp
son, of Douglastown, has been transferred 
from "the Bank of Nova Scotia from Yar
mouth (N. S.), to Chatham (N. B.)

OPINION.

Misg Mercy’s doctor had called in the 
renowned specialist Van Tromp to diagnose 
her illness, and her sister Parthenia 
very much worried about her.

‘T tell you what I’ll do, Mercy,” she 
said. ‘I’ll stand behind the portieres, and 
then when the doctors go into the parlor 
I’ll hear everything they eay."

"Well, doctor," said the family physic
ian, as the two entered the parlor after 
the examination, "what do you really think 
about the patient?"

“I think; said the specialist, as he sat 
down in the most comfortable ohair, “that 
she is the homeliest old maid I’ve ever

said the family physician, "just 
till you’ve seen her sister!"

^ Coastwise—Schra Letts" A Francis, Lake-

(Oontinued from page 1.) 
against sending youths to the military^ 
camps, but so well had the scheme work
ed out that the clergymen, who had a 
greater influence over men between the 
ages and 2b than, they ever had her.
•»re. -X 7v-: : - I

Itoperiàl Defence.
Imperial defence was the . problem 

which New Zealand felt more - forcibly!S88#Ses.58$2?S .tt?5«H?S.yTS5 ss : '«•ant to staedr'8toiie7"NéAir-3iBàU*î "ffiif ‘ "stmr 
not. Tip Pacific ocean Was Of as mufeh: T
are sàaatiï&&3£ ** m-" e sn*
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trade routes that Great Britain must hâve
a very much largo1 ’ — “* ”
than she has at pré! 
esta were to be safe)

Dealing with the 
tion in a common ec 
val defence, Colonel

:t (Hr), reports April 22, 
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HARVEY STATION NEWS
EK:-iv£it if i inter- açe Rock ligktitouaq.28„t

Harvey Station, April 29—The roads ia 
this section appear to be worse, than usual 
this spring in many places there ere great 
slough holes which are nearly imparable. 
It is hoped that the -new road act which 
ia about to come into force will effect some 
improvement.

Rev. M. J. Macpherson last week went 
to Halifax on business connected with the 
home mission work of the church. He 
will visit Prince Edward Island before he 
returns home this week.

Annie Tracy, the five-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Delmot Tracy, died on 
Thursday evening from an attack of ap
pendicitis. An operation was performed 
on Monday by Drs. Atherton and Dougsn 
in the hope of saving her life but without 
avail. She wag a bright lovable child end 
tee stricken parents have the sympathy of 
the entire community. The funeral took 
placemen Saturday, the services being con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Sterling, of McAdam, 
in the absence of the pastor, Mr. Macpher
son. The Sunday school at the station, of 
which Mr. Tracey is assistant superintend-

St. i via

Sid, stmr Kanawha,-V".
, stmr Ida Kelck, —— tons Pug- in to W Britain or E 1
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ansi-Vs

iltafe ■ répteién!tion--Was to" "be a-grand Jmi 
ence and- a committee of imS 
a gréât good WtiiÜà come ffni
ferehees, if they became co

Want a aay.lnBmpW» Policy.

that has no etewitfve functions, ’ he>td(, BRITISH PORTS
^™ t t -, 

tioMu a more-practical organization. Sr tnfm ' 'A? "7 A d’ tr Mor,trpa!’

ese
an outlay of over $1,000,000V'
Ohur ohes Rabnilt. T'

After the flames had passed 
dty it was found that they-had 
seven of the beet church edifices. The 

and second Congregational societies

^ipsgiî
The Episcopalians have erected on th? site 
of their former ehnreh an edifice of Maine 

Baptist Society has

3*’ Miramiphi to ion of 95,- 
Brush Fac-of the

" over the -s
Mersey, destroyed

THE •]John ; course,
tall-York t o St

B3c

Si ipr^Y  ̂S' Fredericton , '

Steamer, 1,000 . standards deals, Bay 
Chalèur.to West Britain or Beat Ireland,
aiÆÆto 'ssgva* ^

é&k
man and tee b

Windsor Journal:—Twelve young Eng
lish student farmers from the Dakevnè 
Farm at Mt. Denson visited Windsor 
Saturday last, and enjoyed théy said "a 
real good outing,” The party had supper 
at the Somerset House and walked hétue 
the same evening:

John, e term-mone
T.--'* A •'J-'V-1

and the First
. _ in the occupancy of a

itrjsvras

SS

bunt and an-

E3s
» .snjmsaaKStd
rixwtory buüdlng that bears Ms name and 
houses the general offices of the Bangor 

Aroostook Railway as-.yell as his com-

iver,
more tmhe Bri 
Zealand,-but Ni

tie.
I -mm vSidnTnSt

« —■ J»'.:»1! JipMMBUpi
graft of New York from its com

bined sources is reckoned m official circles 
at-nearly $12,000,000 a year.

worth of Magnifleont Engfli 
the Greatest Advertising 
■rated by any Canadian

-agfegsigg:
»m»lets, 97 piece DleeerSele, wHleet e ceet el

*^m^rsvrp.

I, ion wéré more
taltd'td troteefion^ York; C=

ESrHSTOiss
. Colb46 -Aflen concluded with a-cordial P«rt^d... ~ . . V
‘mitation of ' Canadian, statesmen to visit AP®* 25—Ard, stmr Carrigan
•w country, .where he aesured them,the*: Mead, Byers,-New Orléans via BêHhét.Iwd meet’with a-hearty, welcome. ? Barbados, April 16-Ard, schr Ponhook,

Th,. visiting minister was. taken to' the Santos (and lid 17th for -Antigua and
Mp-rimesW Farm this-afternoon and H'Wajt). : ■'

nmSEmn^ss ^
SCH00I3 AS SOCIAL CENTIIKS. St John’’ toll .^Ar.l. ,'r.r 

UiM Mktoiret Woodro, Wikon, diuig-
ter of the president, hra written In an .GitoRar, April 28-Passed, stmr Rnthe-

eons Who . Wftnt noteini febm the . — FOREIGN PORTS,
ment that alt'others may dot-hare"On

government. The publie sébools are the New York, ÀprihSS-Àrd1, schra Lady- 
most natural places in which- to do this, s*iith, BfidrewatW (N'S) j Ohariee'6 LSA- 
oocause they are the most democratic in- er, ..caver Harbor (N S). *
etitutiona we .possess. We ère all equal Vineyard Haven, April 28~Ard, schra 
“«ners of the schools. Social centres are Nettie Shipman, Lepreaux (N B); G M 
««0 very worth while fbf récréation. JRiey Cochrane, Salem (N B).
Çopply wholesale-amuséméfit and militate ' Portland, Me, April 28-Ard, achr-Rog- 
‘lainri' Ticious amusement halls. er Drury,- St John. .

a uee>. ,that of making the school house Vineyard Haven, April 
W80c,,al and civic coatee of thé neigh- Paimette, Halifax (N S), 
soh °nd' Mr Ward alsov believe» tbàt the Pernambuco, April 16—Ard, bark Qaspe, 
•choolhouse, being communitv nronettv. HSt Johns (NF)
jt^ he’S -St®'1?htrSd

S XSg&UàH,: 18-Arih «hre.Eari.te

drcneaBelm<lnity,'eeCTi0g a8alte «^ehO- of Aberdeen, Mobile; 19to; Stratbcoqa;

bo?k « of timely interest and of.' Bahia, April! 25^Sld, state: Romney, St,
,!Taal val«e to all who are interested m John.
-th* constructive work, Boston, April 27-flld, schra Vineyard,
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GIN PILLS Brought Strength Back A$ain To 
Now Brunswick Sportsman. _____

Kidney and gadder Jreqble may quickly bring you 
to the sad state Alex. W. Stevenson was in.

& was an invalid using a crutch and cane fornix-irss^Sis-s *tif. sX’üa'toüfil.

ssesyL.
axtirianatea-ias 

gggjttfaga-apfigr
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■Motyowr aeteo4 slwa»» Remits _____ ismeseim
JOHNSTON-BARKER—At Ben Lomond 

House. Wednesday, Aprü 30, by Rev. 
Canon Hoyt. Robert Ralph Johnstqn to 
Annie May Barker, both of Ben Lomond.

• '.....................v...............

DEATHS

Th, first State leading to the invalid’s bed may be

Headache., Pains in tee Joints, Swollen Hands and 
Ankle», frequent desire to erinste. it may be when you 
feel the urine hot and scalding or when you have specks 
flatting in front of youra eye».

Mtobe. to 4.7. we know you will alone,
4

v

do., eerr. o. 9 torouto. K 41

- Th** «re the times when the marvelous results of 
GIN PILLS are appreciated. These are the very 

periods when they should be used. Don’t wait tor re
peated Occurrences of there signs. Take GIN PILLS at 
one*. Keep the invalid’s bed as far away re possible. 
Get close to the health which allows you to enjoy your 
outdoor life, and which makes your indoor times also a 
pleasure.

:
m t,

Ryan, eon of the Idle Freeze Ryan, in Ma 

5—Entered into rest at her home
‘ * 1120, Ceroline Biah-

■

■ Perth, N. B.
For two yean I was an invalid, incapable of work of 

any kind, sixteen months of this Mme I was tumble to 
move without the ««stance of a crutch and a cane. Dur- 
“• *Ms time I wae treated bjr all our local doctor» as well R 
m taking treatment from a specialist in Chicago, but did L 
not improve ahy, and had about given up hope of ever be- ■ 
mg of any u« agate, when a friend advised me to try GIN | 

ÎJi# I did, and with a two month»’ treatment 1

, i h,_ J w Thil WM W rei" M,°’ “‘‘GS.TS,"'."

and shooting to the Spring end Fall, a 
any inconvenience. It is a wonderful 

it to all sufferers from Rheum

gv- ’
an ex-IOMPLETE BASE ! J8-4B*. schr in > é forto
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it nay ts.rotor ot bew 1
lined bee^end web thi
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Moore, aged 
iUne«. She 

a huéband, one ass active 1
W to in-hcr

Htoent
HK

29th inet., Mary B-, widow of the late 
Charles Dykeman, aged 79 yearn, leaving 
one eon and one daughter to mourn their 
loss. (Halifax papers please copy.)

HKMtyour friend At lOo. e
lb*VsW.Vlel ‘̂

since. : :alldone* this 
ir bMkall • this ch*n entative and am enabled to go fishing 

out on the ground at night without 
and I take great olrasur, to recow

hoya-WrlU
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Who Wouldn’t Live in a Rented 
House After Such Ex

periences?

Dai * >• a, . „

, - . ' ’V —

VOL. L1I.m,t

mg- Ip
s ss hKHHHÉ(&(EHpÿ 0?* h C. R. and Many Residents

............ 0.1814'" 013 • *—«- * ‘ * ■
jivur years ago nTri Trnrr the son of tnei*^**^* "Mau* Per caitiB^4i|
l“e W. F. Starr: (He received his educa-Lpe,r lb- ................ .. . 0.12 f 0.13

r bon at LenaoxviUe (Que.) and for several I6*1’ fer lb .....................0.08 " 0.10
years was connected with several insur- Per doz... 0.18 " 0.20

- ■ ance companies. Uter he became a mem- Iah bat**r> P«Mb............0.27 “ 0.30
ber of the firm of. I? V. & W. F Starr, Creamery butter, per lb . 0.29 “ 0.31
Ltd. ucks .........liWl 4 ** l.W

He is survived .by fris wife and five chil- Ri%S ^re^h a

STrw&irS; &8 *”• A -«asr-.—*» « - 
•iPiSTsTSS p'1 w'p- 31

______ Lettuce, per dez 0.00 0.70
Miss Annie Vantnur Maple Syrup, per gal ...100 “ 1.28
*“■ Annie vantour. Maple sugar, per lb....... 0,16 " 0.18

Fitchburg, Mass., April 29-Annie Vau- Baeon ....................... iV.’lfe» "
and Mr, To», win tour> 20 *<**• 3E of 598 River street, died Ham 
“J? l at 1145 °,cleck ’ast night at Burbank hoe- Carrots, per bbl

eh^ir p,tal- folkwin8 fB amputation of her left ****•» P«r bbl 
ppmess in their ]eg above the knee last niglrt. ' Celeiy, per doz

; : '™»*t on Thursday §>“aah'
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UK! THE JOYS OF ITikade of Pip# Line—So- 
Personal News of

■ . . ... • UP Im

Those Who Move Because They Want 
To, and Those Who. Move Because 
They Have To—Weather Yesteroa 
Varied from Bad to Average.

lijg

Si mm

on of Willis Long, iff

1

Hampton, April 3»—Hugh Jardine, C. B., 
of the I. Ç. R. staff, Moncton, accompan
ied by A. H. Somers, ; also Of the railway 
department, were at Hampton on Tuesday) 
going over the locations for the station , .
freight shed and other changes, on which tuiitÏ w” ^^
work was started,last summer and aband- mZ Zr X t Z F™1 
oned: after several moves late in the fall. I th who bear tbe acars the

The railway water supply at Hampton con**lct with refractory carpets andun- 
has given out, and engines accustomed to wieldy articles of, furniture. The
take on water here have to get their sup- upheaval began at the first of the

1.00 freight train was kept* here over /w-Omura S^fll °°f WednesdayaM

0.1S • this morning while the engine ran to Sus- Wto 1 tbe fulleat ot “» frenzy yesterday 
sex for water and return. McManus Lake, There are a few of the more dilatory n 0 
whence the supply is obtained is bank full, have postponed the evil day but mon „i
but from some defect in the supply pipés them will have to face the me.i i
no water, is reaching the tow levels. AU the end of the vmik M
the properties on ' the pipe Unes which The habit prevailin', in St Toh» 
are/commeted with the . system are also minating almost all leases and rent " 
without their nsijar supply and. among May 1 has certain advantages but ‘v,,™ 
tùose are the jail, courthouse, railway sta- are many features which Hn nnf r.n ! tion, and some private premises, /gang houseWd r So' l™

of workmen are kept busy searching for as there are.uot more , than enough L„™ 
Î/eàT’ bU meaD mC ‘ba inconvenience to go round it is almost .necessary fur

The Rev. Mr. McLatchey, of Florence- thithertMfowVchinreM™u/thVh0u^ 
ville, Carleton county, preached in the holder who ïs trying to move Lis !-«Z 

2.15 Baptist church on Sunday even- from Sis former home while the new
mg, exchanging^with the Rev. Mr. Mac- ants are crowding in on top of hint and 
Luçkie tdio will go to lorenceviUe again then try to locate the van loada Jlls 
Xi^T S““dty'i • ■ ■. , ?ew home from which his predecessors
wimamJettLhiK^,1M?n’ daafbter of M7e- bave “Ot yet departed is entitled"tTdi|
\\ ilham Robmsoh, leaves tomorrow- for the sympathy he can get. The system 
Saskatchewan where she Will spend the means a period of intense activity fori 
summer with her brother, who is manager workmen in the various trades upon « l™ 
fMone °l, the banks in that province. tlie householders depend, for moving f„ 
Mrs. Edwin Evans has been suffering for fatting up stoves and for the cleaning and 

some days with a severe attack of pneu- repairing which is usually necessary and 
moma, but is said today to be holding her when everybody is insisting on having

. , , their work done at the same time, it i,
Mrs Brittam, an aged lady, who resides natural that some are disappointed 

with her daughter, Mr*. Thos. Williamson, Moving ie bad enough but thc^H 
°n Railway avenue, has been gradually which follow are almost as bad in manyl 
sinking for some days, lying in a state of cases. After the arduous work of pack-
coma since Sunday. She is the mother of ing, the exercise of patience while wait
Hr. John Brittain, late of Macdonald Col- ing for the wagons which do not come 
lege, Qimbec, who died a fèw weeks ago. when they are éxpected, the pleasant task 
Archie Bnttian, of this place, is another of stalking the movers to pick up the ar- 
6011 ■ tides that tumble from the vans, tin-

head of, the house finally finds himself m 
the new premises surrounded by a heap 
of everything he owns, in one hopeleai 
iffass. A cold bite and a restless night 
on. an improvised bed is followed by the 
delightful experience of arising to find 
that there is no hot water for a bath and 
no fire to cook a ' breakfast because the 
stove has not been set up. Then comes I 
the hunt through the house for theHHÉ 
sary toilet articles and a clean collar,some-l 

S. Suther- times successful and sometimes not. It is
as pianist, usually with a look of settled gloom that

Peacock, Ruth Thiirber, Emily father leaves for his work while the fern-
Alward, Sybil Barnes, Katli- icbie members of the household are V«

im . ■»/. w,w. «...... lee Marc#, Hallie Sardes, Jessie 'Robinson, bfbind to begin thk new battle with clia«.
nee seeded raisins,HJ*.;.............. « o,08 and J. S. Sutherland, A. J. Brooks, „i« ie- little things like these «hat (li
my, do ..................0.08 “ 0.0811 Boland Barium, Cecil Langstroth, J. W. ™®6ge the moving habit in St. John and

Malaga clusters ............... .. 2.43 “ 2.78 Davidson, Ren Smith aid Ronald Evans. makb it possible for landlords to keep
Tarrant», cleaned, Is .........0.07% “ .<# M>. Davidson had won his way with the boosting the rents knowing that nobody
cheese, per lb...................... 0.14% “ 0.15 respect and affection of a. large circle of w-ill move unless their case is absolutely
™e ..............................vv" “ t-00 friénds, and his removal is very touch re- bopelœs.
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.21 “ 0.22 gretted ’
Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.» “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.38% “ 0.39
Beans, hand picked..........
Beans, yelloweye ..
Split pea», per bag............
Pet barley ..........................
Commeal '.......... ..
Granulated commeael ....
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

............ , .075

yIS /Both Parties 
“Reign of Tei

nt-
of1 r6C^'■ - as- 0.20

... 0.18 “ 0.19
... 0.00 “ 2.00 
... 0.00 “ 2.00 
... 1.25 “ 1:60
... 0.00 “ 0.04

.. 1.30 ■“ 1.50 
.,re.I.40 1*
..... 0.17 "

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota- 
tiqne per case: . ' '

»
hsh thememuc.. 

‘ : ^

llii?

i theannudi
week,

cas;' as. °
V ...

of LunatiiTf cr of
fkS llriA itpUr' Sbe oamc to Fit „„„„ nnnt,alv‘n«'W>- Her father, fit*,

ed bv Rev H *8 Ÿoimv in ih„ and there are four bro
t the^mmedrite rehtivefl of the an(rx.Edward. a» of OÜ 

bride Mr. and Mns. Freeze purpose mak- of New Brunsw,ck- 
lng their home in St- John. On the even- ' T-
ing preceding the wedding day a number Mra. Delia Mulholland.
of the fnends of the bride assembled at .
‘shower”6 inhntiriS  ̂ofh tLe The death* of Mra. Delia MulohlLdoc-

ev ent in anticipation of the coming curred at her residence, 23 Exmouth street,
Lca-Climo yesterday afternoon at 2J» o’clock. She is

survived by three sons—Henry M. J. Mul- 
Wedne«w ™ h,oi^nd> of this city; James Mulholland,

The wedding of Charlra Stn»rtPT«/' f 5 Xc"' Jeme>” William E. Mulholland, of 
Ztb/andSL Gladys Travis^Hmn rw Y°rk,: and %» brothcra, Michael 
ughter of Mr reJrllJ re ’ ^u !na,J' <‘1<>thier, Union street, and John
this city, was" celebrated ^Kcv.g /

rmg-l°-St?”.e ^:lyT,Uy ZT Br,arty and Mre- M.’Mulholland, of this TcST^”
: John D- of Arii”g- ^ :: 

The bride, who was Mrs. Mulholland had been ill only since String bean's 
attired in a Friday with pleure pneumonia. Baked beans

Mre. Mary Dykeman. ' ' -1

, of_! n Old town (Me.), 
ers-Fred., Gilbert 
owàé and Dosithe,

-i

' ei_ -, . ........I.

Salmon, red spring ...........9.2S “ M.00
Finnan baddies ................ 1 4.40 “ 4.50
Kippered herring .............4.25s-' “ 4.40
Ctna! '.-JUB
Oysters, I» .
Oysters, 2s .................
Corned beef, Is,.....
Peaches, 3s .,..,..........
Pineapple, sliced 2.10
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 " 1.85

if. 1.10 “ 1.15
.. 2.20- “ 2.25 
.. 1.10 “ 1.15
.. 1.10" “ 1.®

2.30 2.25
:.?1M “ 1.70
... 0.® “ 0.95
... 1.30 “ 1.26
... 1.00 “ 1.02%
... 1.25 “ 1.35

Fanatic Female Inv< 
don Newspaper fl 
Rons Amuck—W 
fragettes Arrail 
Charge of Conspii

:
t

6
4.00 “ 4.25

• x-m “ i «

2.35 “ 2.40
? 2.15

m • • •• • • 
. •••,».•» •«.’» • *a

“ 2.35

y p ? M¥ 2.10
1Lombard plums . 

Raspberries .... 
Com, per doz .

i 1 Canadian Press: -
' London, May 5—Willoughbj 

in moving the second reading 
an’s suffrage bill in the house] 
this afternoon, argued that to I 
en parliamentary suffrage rig] 
to punish a few criminals a 
members of the Women’s So] 
iitical Union, would be unjusn 

Arthur Cecil Beck, another J 
ber, in speaking for the rejel 
bill claimed that the fact that! 
rages and crimes had been cJ 
women of education and higl

V

I suit of >rd. The bridee-
— ?üpyi ■

SIH

_ , Thursday, May 1. audience cheered and cheered again, ..
The only surviving father of confedera- the venerable statesman took his lea.,aa.'asnrAsisBs ss„* rr- - »• «

route to England. He came in the private His Worship Mayor Frink has asked the the 
W Tottinger, assistant chairman of citizens to raise their flags today in honor ~

SbKSSSSSBS “
Mre. D. Pottinger. He is registered at the “mce arriving m - Sir Charles
Royal hotel and will sad today in the Em- r(ece'Vfd ISany telegrams from
press of Ireland for the home of his daugh- A . friends all over Canada with 
ter, wife of Major Càmerôn, Bexley Heath, §** ^b*®; “d expressions of apprecia- 
near London. A valet accompanies the £^W.A few of these telegrams are given

From W. A. Dickson, chief clerk of the 
H™le„ofAwnblJ:')f Nova Scotia:

Following resolution moved by C. E

^-X"s^erbyMtr7H^
hly of Nova Scotia: ‘Resolved,

, Jeammg./Qf ^departure

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ..... 
Pork, American clear .... 
American plate beef .... 
Lard, compound, tub .... 
Lard, pure, tub ................

SUGAR.

’
10 ush- ; Wednesday, Apr. 30. 

Mra. Mary B. Dykeman, widow of the 
ats to tbe ushers W* Charles Dykeman, died yesterday at 
mmediately after her home in Water street. West End. 
jrs. Lea left on Mrs. Dykeman, who was in her 79th year, 
:ton, where they is survived by one son and one daughter 
*n from a honey- The funeral will take place tomorrow at 

moon trip to points in that vicinity. 2-30 p. m. from her late residence.

Mra Manger GHberaon.
Andover, N. B.t April 28-The com

munity was greatly shocked to hear of the 
il 23 when Tsaa,- sudden. death ®f Mrs. Manner Giberson, 
ited in marri am- wb? d*ed at bc£ borne at Riley Brook 

_ _ w es «arfy Diis moniffit of paralysis of Die.
Rev Gordon H Baker D T) nastor of bram' Mrs. Gibersen bad retired in her

XBe ceremony was performed in the pres- M P P nf A-rtJme-ott-a j • ,v ,ence of only immediate friends. L A, ,» d ™ **
f. I y.ea* °f °er <8e.- Bin-years ago she mar-

Nixon-Froet ned Mr. Giberson .aod leaves besides her
husband, two -htttepgirls, one sister and 
several ibyotbers. (JShs body will be takSo 
to Fredericton ow Tuesday for interment.

her marriage Mrs. Giberson 
in -'thtt Methodist church of 

........ W* Sympathy is felt ftir
all those bereaved by this sudden death.

ivv. .29.00 30.00
.25,00 28.00
.22.50 34.00
. 0.10% 0.10%

0.16% 0.16

was
M

..
tT< scarf pi

hy Mr. 
noon train for 

will reride on their ret

to

-

showed the inclusion of a 
among the voters would be i 
destructive blow at parliament 
stitutional government.

The abstention of speakers 
nence from the debate cause! 
lag to such an extent that t 
there was less than a quor 
It was noticeable that both tt 
ing and opposing the bill, we 
in their denunciation of milit

OBteStT.
“‘those irresponsible 1

IMSSSSX!
the billj 
approve ;

Otty Barnes, of tbe Bank of Nova Sco
tia, has returned to the local branch here 

Campbell ton to which place he was 
transferred a short time ago. J, Warren 
Davidson, who took Mr. Barnes’ place 
here, has succeeded him at Campbellton.

Mrs. William Langstroth gave a dance 
Dgvidson nad a number of his 

Mends at the Wayside Inn, on Sat- 
evening from 8 o’clock till 11.30. 

Dainty refreshments were also served. 
Among the guests were Mre. J. 
land, who most efficiently acted 
Ijllriri,»' 
and Lor

Standard granulated 4.70 " 4.80
United Empire granulated. 4.40 “ 4.50
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lumps ,.

Turncr-Gibson.
from.. 4.50 “ 4.80

.. 4.20 “ 4.30

.. 6.00 “ 6.25
mm A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Harry T. Turner, Greenfield

8 FLOUR, BTC.
toI

the short speech- which he made to tbe 
Canadian Club' hie voice rang out with

ssarrsaatei'og

. Roller oatmesl ..... 
Standard oatmeal ... 
Manitoba, high grade .... 
Ontario, medium pitent.. 
Ontario, full patent .

' GROCERIES.

.. 5.25 “ 5.30
- 5.80 “ 5.90

« 25 “ 6.30
6.® " 5.60

- 5.» " 5.75

Y-
the

ft tionof.
Ü that ».;

- «Wtn»'wnp*«rter »,
“No sane man can 

in»} acts-of the militant grou

American Suffragette» 
Slow. >

:;S‘ Thursday, May 1.
A wedding of ntaeh popular mterest was 

solemnised yesterday morning at 6 o’clock 
rector, Rev. 
iixen, son of

enough for the trip. • Sir Charles said that 
he was glad to visit St. John*again, arid 
spoke of the future of this city and tbe 
maritime provinces.

He referred in the most, optimistic vein 
to the future of the dominion, , and in 
reference to the maritime provinces he 
said he was con 
share in the in)ff

dental lines to th 
and they were oh 
factors ,in the,®

____.c life of Canad-
... to bim its hearty con( 

on the continuance of his good 
Its best Wishes for a safe at 
voyage to the Motherland.’ ”

Frpm the Legislative Council of Nova
Outhit, »»nk

“Following resolution was today unani-

m^SSSW E ?Va S™tJa;by'Wc ^i^trecte°dUnby
fe Legislative Council to forward you th!

de
■ NoVa SCotia, in recognition of the emin- 

ence of Sir Charles Tupper as a'statesman 
of Canada, now on the eve of his depar
ture for England, expresses' iti't appreeia- 
;tion of, his distinguished services to the 

to and, its wishes for thé: continued
thfe Oriental /problem in .British Col6mbia, good, h.ealth o| tbia distinguished and ven- 
hqiisaidtithat ,he thought that they,-were er£>le No^a Sdotiab.’ .
perhaps a little-too, severe in. the, legisù- Prmnier'’Murray, of Nova Scotia,

Æ^SiS^of had the pleasure of
the, Canadian Clpb, H, -A.- .Porter, Sir “^."andjvejeommg^you/here., I- now 
G9b»rljes : expressed himself willidg: to speak >d^“rB express my heàrty - eongratula- 
before the.dpb,W*. your continued.good health,.and 

He arrived -atvKeitbls’assembly, rooms tn*ea»fov a;.»*fe.»nd.. pleasant, voy- 
atoabouti 8A0. jThere ,was> a. fVr sized Motheriand . ; .* :
a fidiemse who, on^tiiei errance Of : the, vqu- /r?n M- Campbell; chairman of the 
enable statesman,: rose/to/db^'im honor.' ^d^nd-govri-nore of,Dalhoukie.College; 
Sin Ghiwles 'In' opening said that he' had A’ Manley McKetlzie, president:-&-.to^^.Tbefme «overnoré-Ld Lite of Dal-

other Canadian, Clubs on açcpïmt, of the ;bourie University extend - hearty greetings 
state of bis health, hi it was agafnst the thdr oldcst amd most distinguished gov-

ney ahd safe

|p Previous to 
was organist i 
Fredericton.-

a,Kr>: to
ations

H. A. <and when
George Nixon of this city, and Miss Alice
Amy Frost, daughter-of Mrs. Emma Frost, _
of St. Andrews street, were married. The . ThOin»» Hutuhlnge.
wedding was witnessed only by close rela- Halifax, April . 29—(Special)— Thomas 
tives and friends. The bride, who was Hutchings, who .spent his life in the tem- 
given away by her godfather, Herbert perance work chiefly in the order of the 
Green, was unattended. She was ppeftily Sons of Temperance, died at midnight 
gowned in a traveling costume of navy after two week8y3Hhese. He was living 
blue with hat to correspond. She carried at the Old Men’s Horae and was 83 years 
a white prayer book. Immediately after of age. A brother resides in St. John, 
the ceremony Mr. and Mns. Nixon left on ' —
the early train for a wedding trip through 
the New England cities.

They were the recipients of many hand
some and valuable remembrances, includ
ing a silver tea service and mahogany tray 
from the associates of the groom in the 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. both in 
the King street office and the Halifax 
branch, and a beautiful piece of bronze 
statuary from the girls in the N.- B. Tele 
phone Co’s office where the bride-was em-

' London, May 5—There is
hood that the American suffr 
adopt the militant methods wh 
H. P. Belmont threatens to ii 
her return to New York. T1 
opinion given by Mrs, Cam 
Catt, president of the Internati 
of Women Suffragettes at th 
here today under the auspices 
men’s Freedom League.

Mrs. Catt said that she had 
asked since her arrival in Loi 
American suffragettes were goii 
take a militant campaign. T1 
in the United Statee, she said; 
ly different from the situation i 
try, and she did not see how 
can suffragettes could adopt n 
less they were prepared to mi 
the majority of amendments, 
most unlikely.

“Your movement, '

^UBÉijJter influence • which limits the 
amount of moving in St. John is the lack 
bf sufficient desirable houses. If every
body who. is dissatisfied with their quar
ters were to move, the results would he 
surprising. In mqny cases, however, tW 
householder decides to pursue the ■ 
eburee of sticking to the frying pan 
a move should land him in the fire.

There seemed tô hé a great jhany fam
ilies moving yesterday and they included 

two every eiaag from those who can pay $600 
or 8700 a year without a . shudder to tho.c 
who are looking'for a nice cosy little room 
or two not too far from the old man - 
job at about 83 a month. Some of them 
moved because they wanted to and more 
of them because they could not help it for 
one reason or another, but altogether they 
i£d not total aa many as in some other 
years.
; / The weather varied from bad to aver
age. Wednesday night’s rain and sleet 
was followed’by an imitation of a winter 
morning which turned into a fairly reu-~ 
onable kind of an afternoon. There has 
been worse weather but the person who 
moves on the first of May is always pre
pared for the worst and anyth* 
comes as a pleasing surprise.

they would 
which 

•all Canada.

Mrs. E. Hooper (Miss Fanny Langstroth) 
profesional nurse, has returned from New 
York, where she has been engaged for 
the past six months in nursing, and. in
tends spending the summer here.

An auto party 
of Mr. and Mrs.

V '
'

2.60 " 2.65
“ 3.25 
" 4.00 

7.® " 7.60
3.05 " 3.10
Wit “ 4.85

3
3.

Î composed
....... çémsui

and Mrs. J. Hunter White, were here for 
some time last Saturday.

On Sunday H,arry Hayward and his 
daughters, and John' B. Roberts, came 
here in their automobile and remained 
most of the day at the Wayside Inn.

■ .Dr- B. Lee 8. Stevens, St. John, was a 
visitor at. Hampton off Sunday, as was’also 
Miss Nellie Godsoe, thé latter being the 
guest of Mrs. J. M. Humphrey.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil are staying at 
the home of Mr. and. Mrs. G. G. Scovil, 
on Main street, and taking their meals 
with Mrs. N. M. Barnes, at the Hampton 
rectory. They will be joined in the sum
mer by their son, Harry, and daughter,

Harry Evans, second son . of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Evans, has returned for a 
fortnight's vacation from his studies at 
Macdonald College, Quebec, where he has 
been meeting with fine success in the eub- 
jects of study. He will return to the col- 

immediately’and take up practical 
on toe model farm for the summer

St. Jo lest

The growth 
Vancouver in 
laded to, andsources of that province. . Hb. ’hfid seen 

Vancouver grow from, ope .house ; to‘ Ri

" 0.80store .....John Rom.
Bangor, Me., April 30—(Special)—.lohn 

Ross, of this' city, for more than half a 
century one of the most prominent and 
successful lumbermen on the Penobscot 
waters, where his land holdings and inter- 
ests were éxtetisfkè- and important, died in 
Halifax (N. 8.), early this week aged 82 
years. His body -was brought to this city. 

For many year's Mr. Ross occupied re
ployed. Both are popularly known about «Poneible positions in connection particn- 
the city and have the best wishes of many ar*y with the lumber interests in the Pen- 
friends. They will make their home in fheeQt valley, but -lie was also interested 
Wright street. in timber 'and mine interests in the pro

vince of Nova Scotia, and he was with his 
son Col. Harry Ross in Halifax at tbe time 

— , I .V>JP*PI of "his death. ' "t #■■■■■
* inWi„„ rSday’ May L He was long identified" with tbe Penob-
An mterearing nuptial ceremony was scot Log Drivifig Company serving as

”t toê^id^f ^Td*1 Mra °FCl°C Pr“i<knt’ and ÿ «-e time of his deart, he 
Duhimm. ^ Guilfoto strcrt, whin theff ^
eldest daughter Helen, was given in marri- ^

Rev. W. B. aRotonso°n orated Tnd the M^seLT/a^’l^ioVL^ toroughout

r-56- ÿsiwrtt EE?'BHîF;"vS:
on the 5.60 train for a honeymoon trip townahin nn ,vh- y, ^ , ’ , , 8^res', °t the 
to Toronto, Niagara, Buffalo and Mon- ZZZZZt Z “ ““l"? Ma,ne s b5h" 
treal, and will reside in the latter city for ^ m°St fatoOUS Kat-
the summer months.
' The bride’s traveling gown is of navy 
bine with hat to correspond. Mr. and Mrs.
Ells received many handsome and useful 
gift», among which was a cabinet of silver 
from the Ç, P. R, staff, of which the 
groom is a member, and a substantial 
check from the groom’s father. Their many 
friends will wish them much happiness in 
their journey through life.

ÿ.... " Johnston-Barser.

Ill
£-■ ■ . « GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots ........ ^8.60
Mid., small tote, bagged. .-24.50 
Bran, small tots, bagged. .22.50 
CornmeaL >n bags ........ 1.85
Pressed hay, car tots,/

NO. 1
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ......... .
Oats, Canadian

23.50
25.50 
23.00
1.40

....13.50 “ 14.50
. j:

semblés a battle; ours a proce 
tion. Yours is picturesque and 
ours is commonplace but sure.’

.14.00 16.00
. 0»44% 0.48i;

FRUITS, ETC.,
Ban Amuck In NewepajElls-Dunham. Marbot walnuts ..

Almonds ..................
California prunes ;
Filberts ....................
Brazils ................
Pecans ......................
New dates, pm lb 
Peanuts, roasted .

. 0.12 “ 0.13
• 5.15 “0.16
.6/13 “ 0 .14
• 6.12 “ 0.13
. 0.12 - OA4

•14 “ 0.16 
. 0;06 “ 0.08

.........6:10 “ 0.13
Bag figs, per lb................6.04 •• 0,05
Lemons, Messina, box..., ^,50 ‘‘ 5;00
Cocosnuts, per dozen .... K80 - “ 0.70 
Cocoanuts, per sack ...... 4.00 “ 4.50
Peaches, 2s .........................1:50 “ 1.78
Bananas ...............................   *00 “ 2.75
California navels ........ 4.50 5.00
New figs, box.....................   6.13 “ 0.18
Florida oranges ........ 4,50 « 5.00
Valencia regulars ................ 4.25 « 4.-50
Valencia imperials .............5.25 “ 5.50
Valencia 714 ...........................6.75 “ 6.w
Malga grapes ............. 6A0 “ 7.00
Onions, \ slentia, per case 3.50 “ 3.06
Onions, American, bag .. .1.40 “ 1.25
Canadian onions ................41.00 “ 1.25

aS- London, May 5—A militant 
effected an entrance to the Sta 
paper offices last night and 
through several of the rooms si 
niture. The woman was finallj 
the police.

The Standard asserts that tl 
of the -Pekinese champion Chi 
property of Miss Violet Ashtoi 
week, was the work of milit 
gettes. The dog died 
the championship at the 
show.
Mtoe Boyle Arrested.

London, May 5—Miss Nina

franchise

;

MAY BUY STRIKESlege
work 
months.

Miss Flossie Peters, who has been punch
ing her art studies in : New York since 
last summer, returned home today.

age
m the

tbe HOT M SERIOUS;60 soon a

ffiley at a temfreranc 
lierst. Tbe .tran^

SS-SrK'S

■v-ot" this " prom 
we all knoa*

¥■ THE SITUATIONPRIKCE MT^ariiT11 ^ Was read by h™ to Sir 
th^^yaZT/nftLSk/b^le8 IUPper

and express • to , him on their behalf the

#®0||iS8raEs
: M8ÊSSÊ mm " ' ÜÜ

“GEORGE,EDWAl

*3
Itm

IW rh at a meeting of t] 
League last Friday 

that the British government w 
°f ‘*cads and cowards,” 
gather with Mies Anna Munr 
militant suffragette, while atte 
-hold a meeting in Hyde Park 
i»g.

of in- May day strikes in St. John were limit
ed to carpenters and woodworkers, and in 
these trades only a portion of th.-ggl 
Were affected. The carpenters nre asking 
for an eight hour day at $3.00, and tlie 
woodworkers in the mill® are asking a 
general increase of fifteen per cent m 
wages, a minimum wage of $12 for bench 
Bands and some other concessions

A® a result of the demands the employe!
,. »u Murray & Gregory’s mill were paid of 

on Wednesday evening and those who d d 
not wish fo continue work under the ar
rangement offered by tne nrm of pay in? 
the men,on the basis of their merit and 
ability, were allowed to go. About thirty 
did not return to work.

In Haley Brothers’ mill half a dozen men 
lef| when .their:demands were not grant- 
ei$.
’ -'The Chpstie-Woodworking .Co., Ltd.. :r

tSS^£S!^Jm-V - 'epj&azgiPnscllla Williams who died on Sunday, at and as a result About twenty men went
day mornii^ when ffia^ °n strike;, 0n afou,nt of tb“ tbr ^

dpLaflPvl q«Pmh1L1 4.™ ”y •̂ 1 f th.e etreet mill was closed yesterday,
0.18H bntA fif rounpct x- tll P&y _ their last, tri- City Road factory continued in opera/. ”•

..... 6.00 “ 0.18% ®Pn™«nto v6 o£ * moat The’’ carpentera met with more su  
—-v “ 0.62 womatu Mra. Williams was 78 The J. S. Metcalf Co., already »» 1 :

............................ '21<ie ®-ao phnreh f Th* te.°- :the ^««opal ing the men 371-2 cents an hour for 11 r.--
2^,°^".;........................ 6-flO “ 0.63 =burcb" ..Tbf onfy surviving member of hours, and as this was satisfactory to ■

Nn rV'to':::::::;!” : 2:2 tT«,wrieTh;*

w?-00 “ 0.27% M thetouza and P*ve.wero.:°oÿuet«d by the new armory agreed on We„n-*«-M
HIDES. Mb, WmriM bS ??' ' JJ fevening t0 the ei«ht hour eebeduie^^
ïïrfo'ato14 e0 U S SfUrd% Tfhr a •Week thLTemof toe ^nte^emoioy ed lS|

Bref^des (solid) per lb».*,®- 6. 2 friends in St. John. contractors on the sugar refinery
Sheepskin (one dsatoéà °’17 °’18 ' H' Gilbert has returned from new automobile factory at Coldbro r 7-

Tallow ,, !?'■A’ ®?ovd wlJb others arc in St. John behind the woodworkers and ait-
Wool (unwashed) .......... ‘n'2 «. n’lx*4 *".wedt ^tending the annugl meeting of end of this week will refuse to hand -■
wool washed)0:00 0:22 cotim,"nion with

John Howe Allen.
-Jfe1- Wfesday, May 1.: , 

The older citill|is of 8t. John will hear 
with regret of the death of John Howe 
Allen, which occurred at his residence, 151 
Wentworth street, Tuesdijr evening. Mr. 
Allen was 187 years old: - Formerly, for 
many years, he,was clerk' of tolls-in the 
country market, and was’ also engaged in 
the commission 1 business. Later he 
ducted a store on. Market Wharf, but had 
been retired for some years.

He was a life, tong member of the Bap
tist church. He leaves .one son, J. H. Al
len, of the financial-firm of Affen & Gra
ham, New York, and two daughters, Mrs. 
James Knox and’Miss Edith Allen of this 
city. He had been in fairly good health, 
and despite his advanced age his death 
was quite unexpected.

Continental rail

HIMFISH.
m Militant» Arraigned for Oc 

London, May 5—Great ini 
taken in the police court proc 
day against the suffragette lead 
charges of conspiracy under th 
damage to property act. Se> 
Prisoners—“General” Mrs. Flo

Small dry cod .....................4.00 “ 6.00
Medium dry cod ...................6.00 " 5.25
Pollock .................  6.75
Grand Menan herring,

M
4.00

con-
. Thursday, May 1.

Thu Ben Lomond House was the scene 
of a pretty wedding yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock when Annie May, eldest .daugh- 

—.—— ter ofc. the late Sterling H. Barker, was 
•land and was united in marriage to Robert Ralph John- 

is stem, df Sydney (C. B.), son of Alexander 
Johnston, of Loch Lomond. The wedding 
was the culmination of a pretty romance 
began in the early teens of the contracting 
parties. The house was nicely decorated 
with scarlet geraniums and meadow daisies.
The ceremony was conducted by Rev.
Canon Hoyt in the presence of immediate
relatives and friends. The Bride wore a Hopewell Ml, April 30-Rev. Mr. Jeu- 
trarelhng suit‘of blue broad cloth with tan kins, rector of St. Alban’s church, conduct- 
trimmings and tailored hat to match. Af- ed the services yestreday afternoon at the 
ter the ceremony a wedding supper was funeral of the tittle child of Mr. and Mra. 
served. The groom’s present to the bride Curry Williamson, of Alberti, " : 
was a gold bracelet watch and a diamond The marriage took place this evening 
ring. The bride’also received many hand- of Miss Mabel Bishop, daughter of Alfred 

T , T „ , , , J.. ao?o and costly presents. Mr. and Mra Bishop, of Hawwjy, and/William Long, jr„
John T* Murphy has been recommend- Johnston wiU reside in Sydney. They left of the same place. The ceremony, which

5** rssiSi£irSj2F 
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bbls .................. . 5.25
Grand Manan herring,

" 5.60 8t. John’s, Nfld., May. I—Prince Albert 
Frederick, second son of King George, will 
reach this city on June 28 on the warship 
Cumberland. He will remain in Newfound
land for two weeks, spending the lrot 
week in salmon fithing.

rAlfred Burley ( 
day the salé of the 
•«Ig,$Ê3t* mm Tues- ... 2.75 " 3.00

... 0.02% - 0.03 
Pickled shad, hsU-bbls .. 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb ...............0.08% " 0.03
Bloaters, per box ,.......(10.65 "
Halibut .................................... 0.10 “ 0.16
Kippered herring, per dez 0.30 " 0.50
Finnan baddies .................... 0.66 " 0.67

half-bbls .... 
Fresh haddock/ le (

.*Wtbte‘&dt-tK<t St.- - 
i men to the parliament ofîîOO ' acres of 
extension of the Cana- owned by John

■PUT railway to Jfhe .Retries Henry Ktoopfer, , ,........ ....
t^e “sincere .but mistaken opfiSition of ha wife: has been-in 6)
Blake to prevent the cduntry spending a .Vear looting over the coi 
single dollar .’ beyond the' Rockies, xvWob enough, to /convince
they thought would bring tbe country, to Portunitiee for a prié____
utter ruin,"’* Sir Charles told, of. He then wished to make a home, for bimseu were 
referred to the development of British greater. in this province than farther west, 
Columbia, due to the extension of the rail- and so he dècidêd to settle, here. There 
way. “When! saw-the city of Vancouver are ’fine buildings on Mr. Cooper’s new 
in 1881,” he said, “there was only one farm and he went to Barnesville yesterday 
house. Where Vancouver now stands was to take immediate possession. Two others 
covered by dense, forests, fti is now a ,of his compatriots Who Crossed in the same 
city with a population of some 150,000, boat with Mr. Cooper have already bought 
Md the province with its cool fields, its farina in New Brunswick. ’ 
many minerals, rich soil, great' fisheries, is --
destmed' to make Vancouver one of the 
most importent cities hi the great do- 
minion- v..v'/•. -*•$,

Concluding, Sir Charles said: “Canada 
has become the right arm of, the British 
Btopire. You will think me extravagant,) 
perhaps, but in lotiting at the resources 
of this magnificent country, I believe 
(hat the day will come when British North!
America will dominate the “entire North 
American continent.” ' ' • ’• • • j

At the conclusion of his address ' the

mood. Miss Harriet Rebeca K 
Agnes Lake, Mies Rachel Ban 
Beatrice Saunders, Miæ Annie 
Jnd a chemist named Clayton, 
held in custody since their last 
and they were joined *in the 
encloeure today by Miss Lam 

Sydney Drew, a printer, | 
been released on bail.

Archibald Bodkin, proeecutii 
l0r. the treasury, in opening th 

^ ^aw C011i5piracy 
efendantç had been constant’ 
°8®ther. He referred to “Gene 

y violent and unsem 
’ He said Clayton, an 

, in whose possession \ 
fn t -üte. describing a plan oi 

r Durning down buildings in L 
Put hh, brains at the disposal 
; *** out crimes z
w8 ^“at their own paper de 

reign of terror in London/J 
paJ°m. ^he comfortable sec
PanvL ^r’ Bodkin said, Miss 

t?hur8*had sent an article e 
paper, either 

gjd happened during 
or inciting to fu

0':' s aëüê% 
da."' ftm to 0.90si.

.with 
irio for the last 
irions there. He 
4% that the op- 
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Pratt’» Aatral .................... 0.00 “ 0.20%
White Roae and Chester.. 0.00 “ 0.18%
High grade Sarnia and 

ArcMight ................ ......... <9.00 “
HbKHHhHHUi

Turpentine
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